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JANEY CANUCK IN

THE WEST

WESTWARD BO

When I forgat thee,
Land of deaire,

My hands shall be folded
And my feet not tin.

K. TmAM.

' said Gail Hamilton,j

" I THODGHT I was a Christian.'

"but we've been moving."
It seems that ever since Mother Eve got notice to

I leave, moving has meant a domestic cyclone. This
is what I said to the family, as I surveyed our house-
hold penates done up in " big box. Uttie box, bandbox,
°™^e " to wy nothing of crates, barrels, bales and

I

baskets: but the family were too busy to pay any
j
attentitm to me. They faU to appreciate the appalling

I fact that I shaU have to locate aU my books on new
I shelves. When. anon. I go to the fourth shelf, fifth
I book from the north side, to get The Scarlet LOttr,
lit win be to find Pearson on the Creed or Jevons'a
i Logic in tnat identical spot. It means a moving of all
Imy mental images—a changing of my geography, so
I to say. V/hat a lot of knowledge runs to waste in tbe
Iwoddl

Is 30 inty b ytKur weakness of character so revealed
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Janey Canuck in the West
to you as in moving. Upstairs and downstairs, and
in my lady's chamber, you find heaps of stuff that
ought to be burned, but you have not sufficient
stamina to apply the match. You dilly-dally, vacillate,
and halt between two opinions.

ThingsareexpensiveintheWest.youarguementally;
they have not been kept the proverbial seven years;
and so, because of the vague possibilities of vaguer
needsm a problematic future, you cumber and incom-
mode the present.

Tojnovoie«S-aJceriewjif_yQi«Lwhple life. Inside
one little hour, you laugh, sweU with pride, cry,
grovel with humility and bum with indignation as
the fingers of still-bom projects, dead joys, or fooUsh
frohcs reach out and touch you from the past.
There are compensations, though. Things get

cleaned up. You lose fifteen pounds of absolutely use-
less flesh. There is the secret and bUssful consciousness
of remo

.
-* mountains and making things happen.

It is a big ffit we are takmg. The mobture in my
ey« IS purely the result of smoke from the engines.

Blessed old Toronto, the home of our love! You
have been good to us. I cannot forbear kfasing my
hands to your charm and beauty. To live with you is
to be happy ever after.

At five p.m. we found ourselves—the Padre, our
two girls and myself—on board the Athabasca. She
IS a great white swan without a neck. They tell us
she IS well-found, and handy in a storm. I don't know
though. When I am aboard ship. I never have time
to look at anything but the engines—and, incidentally
thedining-table. The pistons, wheels, belts, and shafts
that stram and sweat and growl under the driving
steam are an endless mystery to me. The greedy,

6



Westward Ho I

glittenng jaws and ponderous limbs of the weird
monster hold me in an awesome but delightful spell.

The Padre says I show a residual taint of the
original state, whatever he means by that. I do not
answer him, for all the while I am singing the song
o' steam:

" The taa-rods mark the time.
The crank-throws give the double bass, the feed-pump sobs

an' heaves,
An' now the main eccentrics start and quarrel with the

sheaves;
Her time, her own appointed time, the rockine link-head

bides.

Till—hear that note—^the red return whings glimmeiin'
through the guides.

They're aU awa' I True beat, full power, the clangin' chorus
goes."

As the sea-gulls swirled around our ship to-day in
looping flight, I heard a little girl say they were really
angels.

Some poet has thought this already:

" A gull—nay rather
A spirit on eternity's wide sea
Calling: ' Come thou where all we
Glad souls'be.'

"

As we watch them rise, quivering, falling, poising,
and soaring like living fountains of wings, we wot that
an angel could assume many forms less suitable and
beautiful than that of a snow-white bird.

There is a Scotsman aboard whose chief aim seems
to be the tabulation of all kinds of facts relating to
Canada. Under the caption " Street Lamps of the

I Waterways," he has the number of Ught-houses,

I

fog-stations and fog-horns in the Dominion; also

j

their cost of maintenance. Hj has noted that in the
years 1870 to 1902 the deaths on Canadian and
British sea-going vessels, in our waters, have been
5247- We have been trying to figure out the chances

7



Janey Canuck in the West
They are, we conclude.

against our landing safely,

about 100,000 to i.

The woman who sits by me at the table is a person
of vaned mterest and many pursuits. She is short-
breathed and long-winded. She has "a voice" Imean one of those talking voices that continue to go
ttirough you long after the speaker has disappear«rf.

™r.hT -i"*
^°'' "y *«"' "y ^'^^^e- <^dhowmuch I paid for my steamer-rug. She has a passion

for gettmg at the heart of things.
At nightfall a stiff wind blew up. There is nothing

f.^^ ^^ ^"^ '"P*"""^ *° ^»^« Superior in a Uow.
1 thought of certain characters in a song who " went
to seam a sieve they did, in a sieve they went to sea

"

.«*? * T^i penitent traveUer. Seasickness is an
attitude which no amount of New Thought can
render graceful or dignified.
'On the second day we arrived at Port Arthur, at
the head of navigation. My impressions? A green
sea, a white ship, yeUow sunlight, a city built on
seven terraces I

j i uu

A visit to the Canadian Northern Railway elevator
at this port gives one, more than any other place, anid^ of the enormous output of the Western wheat-
fields In a ghb way we talk of " millions of wheat "
but It is only when we look at the space it takes to

to comprehend the meaning of the words. I had tochmb aghteen flights of stairs to look down the
Bins. I tried to explain to my guide that this was a

SKt '^^^ '*°"^' ''"* "^ "*"* ^"^^ **"

The storage capacity of the building makes theenormous total of seven million bushels. The grain
IS held m huge circular towers or bins, each bftine
eighty-five feet deep. It is an almMt^lS

8
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Westward Ho I

Mcperience to look down their black cavernous depths.
« gives one a nightmare at noonday. These giant
lans are made of fireproof tiles which are set in bands
of sted, embedded in cement. This makes the grain
not only immune from fire but also from heat.
Fifteen cars of grain may be run through the elevators
every hour. The process by which the wheat is
devated, cleaned, weighed, andcarried to its particular
brn is a marvel of clever.but withal simple, mechanism
The great bulk of grain grown in the North-West

must be stored at Port Arthur. It is here one sees
Canada s answer to the world's caU for wheat. This
IS why elevators are of universal interest It is
not because they teU the progress of great companies,
butm that they are chapters which mark the upward
steps of our young land in dear, monetary gain and
consequently in knowledge, science, dvilisation and
aU else for which wealth stands.

It is on these great mountains of grain, too, that
the federation of the Empire will largdy stand.
Interdependent, the Colony shaU feed the Mother-
Imd, and m return shaU receive protection against
the covetous daws of the world.

It has been computed that the wheat grown in
Canada last year was suffident to make a string of
two-pound loaves which would pass around the
world four times.

In China rice is life. In Canada life b wheat. We
should throw wheat on our brides.
Who so great as to pen the song of the wheat?

Who can sum up its epic ? From its sibilant swish on
the wide-flung steppes to its whir and crunch under
the wheels of the miU, wheat sums up the tale of the
race. Like love, wheat rules the court, the camp the
grove. It makes or breaks the world of men. Wheat
IS blood. Wheat is life. Who can sing its song?
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Janey Canuck in the West

II

otrr WEST

" Where there's more of lin^g and less of sighing.
Where there's more of givmg and less of buying.
Where a man makes friends withont half trying
That's where the West begins."

At Winnipeg, the new Canadian Pacific Railway
station is going forward. We were dumped out of the
train into a great block of people and building material
—hundreds of the former, tons of the latter. An
hotel " tout " seized us, and seemed much grieved
that we did not care to avail ourselves of his kindly
services. We took a carriage, and our driver wanted
to overcharge us, and then had no change. No one
ever saw a cabman with change. The final argument
was interesting, if not wholly edifying, but I felt like

the old woman an American essayist tells about. She
witnessed with arms akimbo a conflict between her
husband and a bear. " Go it, husband! " she saia.

"Go it bear! I don't care which beats."

How the sun shines here in Winnipeg! One drinks
it in like wine. And how the bells ring! It is a town
of bells and light set in a blaze of gold. Surely the
West is golden—^the sky, flowers, wheat, hearts.

Winnipeg is changing from wood to stone. She is

growing dty-like in granite and asphalt. Hitherto,
banks and hotels were nm up over-night, and had to
pay for themselves in the next twenty-four hours.

Winnipeg has something western, something
southern, something quite her own. She is an up-
and-doing place. She has swagger, impelling arro-

gance, enterprise, and an abiding spirit of usefulness.

10
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Out West
" What I like," says an American to me, " is the

eternal spunk of the place."

Vinnipeg is another name for opportunity. The
wise men did come from the east. They are all here.

Winnipeg is a city of young men, and youth is

ambitious. It is called the bull's-eye lantern of the
Dominion, and the buckle of the wheat belt. If you
want to please a Winnipegger, tell him the city's

growth is steady and hesdthy—^not a bit of a boom
about it. You will be telling the absolute truth at
the same time.

On the streets of Winnipeg, there are people who
smile at you in English, but speak in Russian. There
are rushful, pushful people from " the States," stiff-

tongued Germans, ginger-headed Icelanders, Gali-
cians, Norwegians, Poles, and Frenchmen, all of
whom are rapidly becoming irreproachably Canadian.
In all there are sixty tongues in the pot.

The real Westerner is well proportioned. He is

tall, deep-chested, and lean in the flank. His body
betrays, in every poise and motion, a daily life of
activity in the open air. His glances are full of wist
and warmth. There is an air of business about his
off-hand way of settling a matter that is very assuring.
Every mother's son of them is a compendium of

worldly wisdom and a marvel of human experience.
What more does any country want ?

In the evening we went to church at Holy Trinity.
The preacher was a theological professor from one of
the lower provinces. I knew him once as a brilliant

young student, and was pleased to see him mount the
pulpit.

But, alas !
" how the devil spoils a fire God gave for

other ends!
"

Our friend undoubtedly feels he has a reputation
to keep up as a controversialist and dogmatist, and

II



Jaacy Canuck in the West
80 turns the pulpit into a kind of theological fortifica-
tion from whence he poura down broadsides on thedoubts and mooted questions which he imagines are
greatly troubling us.

"«^"«=> *uc

The fact of the matter is, few of us are puzxling
over the tangled Trinities," over these anaMkal
metaphysics aridities which may be picked outfrom what Hume woul4 designate as the "specula-ta^ tenet of Theism." They are too much out^ the
beaten track, and besides, most of us are kept far too

^^^nZ ^T f•*. S««>days, fighting the world,
th2 flesh, and the devil.

There are some of us-ln truth, many of us-^hodo not care about the wonderful something in the

l^l"^' T ^'^T '**^*' ^ "»« P'^^nt. ^otm self-
mtrospection and gloom. We ask the Church to teach
us how we may live Ufe now; how we may have itm hxge abundant measure. We want to know how
to be strong, healthy and holy (wholesome), happy,
and wise. And if there are other worlds we want thesame things there.

On Monday we leave Wimiipeg for Poplar Bluff,
via the Cnadian Northern Railway
The country through which we are passing is asfuU of flowers as any paradise of Fra Angelico'sMJe upon mJe is covered with a pretty purple flower

that I do not know. I mentally catalogue it as the
purple blossom the German prince in the fairy tale
found on the hillside, and which he used to disenchant

Seir^ '*^ ^ *^^ °'^ witches' cottage by the

Million upon millicis of sunflowers, no bigger thanmy watch, blossom in a continuous bed
I never saw Madame Sunflower turn' to the sun.The French have. They caU her rt>«r»«o/. Mooremust have too, for he . jigs.
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Out West
" !?• »nn«ower tnnu on her god when he sets,
The lame look which she turn'd when he rose."

A heavy-necked. " Commercial " who is sitting
beside me has risked an inconsequential remark upon
the weather, that introductory topic responsible for
so much

I
of the world's misery.

But it is always well to be civil to Commercials.
They are experienced and knowledgeable men of the
world—men of account.

This is one from the Land of Cakes. His speech
bewrayeth him. I change the conversation from the
weather to the sunflowers.

He is a canny chiel, this Scotsman, and tells me how
the sunflowers may be utilised. The seeds, if roasted,
will make a drink almost as tasty as cocoa, and, if
ground into flour, make excellent cakes. Just before
the flowers bloom, if weU boiled, they will make a
dish with a taste between the cauliflower and arti-
choke. Blotting-paper may be manufactured out of
the seed-pods. The fibre of the stalk is useful for
quite half a dozen things, and, when dry, is as hard
as maple wood. The seedheads, with the seeds in,
bum better than the best hard coal. The leaves can
be used as tobacco. If planted in a malarial district,
they are a protection against fever.

I bow in homage to you, Madame Sunflower I

The wild roses have fruited, and cover the low
bushes like elfin bonfires.

The Commercial informs me that the flower of the
prairie rose is a thermometer by which the knowing
agriculturalist (he means fanner) can tell whether
the land has an exposure to the early summer and late
autumn frosts. It appears the tiny, crimson point of
the bud which protrudes from the calyx is very
sensitive, and more easily bUghted by frost than
anv other bud.
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Janey Canuck in the West
It is a pity prospecting emigrants from tiie East

are not aware that Nature has placed so cheap and
convenient a weather-glass to their hand.

'

I think the reason prairie flowers are more beautiful
than their aty cousins is because they are loosdy
ordered and simply grow out of the grass. Their
setting is quite inimitable by art, in spite of all its
cunning. The green world they live in sets them o£f.

h. fillip u"^^**
.*"' "'"'' "^ P"^'* »nd gold b to

be hlled with a desire, m some way, to make it a part
"?!' ^^^^"^ " "• °^^'^ P"^**' '^^ "ve it out in the

world. This must have been what Tennyson experi-ence wh«m he>said, " The soul of the rose went intomy blood.

The architecture here is early Western style and
possesses the high art of simpUdty. The people arem such haste to get to work they have no time for
building houses, and so are content with shells-
shacks they call them. They are such houses as
Thoreau descnbed as a tool-box with a few auger
holes bored m it to admit light, and a hook to fastendown the hd at night.

The stoutiy-built Galidan homes, while by nom<ans arts-and-crafts mansions, are not so inartistic

f* ^t ^t^""^ ^ ^^ ^^y^^ *<» grow out of, or
nt mto, the landscape.
The life on these isolated steadings must fit Gojrol's

descnption of the sleepy life at Ostankino, "where
each door had a separate sound as it turned on its
hmges, conveying a distinct articulation to thosewho could comprehend it."

Here and there, we come to a field fat with growinir
croi» There is actually room for millions of emigrantm this district.

^
There are only three trains a week up this line

and, as yet, there are no PuUmans or dining-cars!
14
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Out West
At Portage ]« Prairie and Dauphin the conductor
accommodatingly waited while we had dinner and
t«. The meals were substantial enough in all con-
science, but when they were served it was almost
tmae to get back to the train, and so we ate as ii our
hves depended on it—" one feeding like forty "

We reached "Poplar Bluff "i at midnight after
two wretched days and two equally wretched nights
of traveUing. Our trunks were missing. We were
assured they would come on the next train, three
days hence. The sidewalk at Poplar Blufif is full of
holes. The Scotch Comn.erdal feU into one of them
on his way to the hotel. He must have hurt himself
tor I heard one of the denizens of the place say,

" Well ? Are you ever going to come out of that
place • ?

"

If you are in search of dirty hotels you can scarcely
go amiss here. Whichever one you go to you wiU
wish you had gone to the other.
Our room had a sad-coloured carpet, the smaUest

washstand ever seen outside a doU's house, and a
looking-glass that distorted our faces.
We slept with some pestilent insects, unchristianm temper and carnivorous iu habit. They made me

tlunk of the ants mentioned by Pliny and Herodotus,
wmch were not so large as a dog, but bigger than a

Nor was the table d'MU more to our taste. When
the lumber-jacks have finished feeding, the table-
cloth looks like a map of the world done with washes
iA yellow, brown, and blue. If you are of an inquiring
turn of mmd, you may satisfy yourself as to what
each man ate by the stains around his plate.

• I have placed " Poplar Bluff " in quotation marks be«n«
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Janey Canuck in the West
The maid apologised for the dcinkiiig>water, uying

the " microbats " made it dark coloured. Ilie tea is a
coppeias-tastiiig decoction. The stealc chews like

the pneumatic tyre of a bicycle, and I expect to see

the boarders die on their chain by my side. There is

nothing viler than "good, plain Canadj<in fare."

No, nothing!

The discussion at our table at dinner concerned
apple-growing in Manitoba. To hear these men
talk, one would believe apples were the staple product
of the province. These Manitobans would die rather
than acknowledge that their province has been
slighted by Pomona, and yet apples are as much a
forbidden fruit here as in Eden.
A farmer in this district planted some young trees

and took ninety-nine precautions to save them. He
lost his nursUngs on the hundredth, for the field-mice

burrowed beneath and cut the roots. The wiseacres
say the stupid fellow should have beaten a hard path
,in the snow around each tree.

Indeed, the Manitobans will acknowledge no
province as their equal.

Manitoba is a corruption of two Indian words
Manitou napa, " the land of the great Spirit." The
Manitobans translate it more freely as "God's
Country,"

i6
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Across the Land

III

ACROSS THE LAND

Lat tha plongh therafon be going ud not cmw.

We drove to a neighbouring village to-day. On

account ol the stumps in the middle of the trails, it

is ahnost the universal habit in this district to travel

with two horses. Our devious route lay most of the

way through forests of popples.

These trails wander free as the wind and lead to

regions rather than places. They do not seem to have

had any surveying, but to have been made after the

manner the little maid's mother cut her frock—" by

presume."

Sometimes, we came to a clearing with a httle

shack of logs, a cow-byre, and perhaps a herd of full-

fed cattle, with calves frisking about in a series of

grotesque and ungainly gambols.

In one blessed spot, a ginger-headed Icelandic

giant was turning over his first furrow. The great

oxen strained as they pulled the share through

the sod and brush. Behind, in the furrow, wall:ed

the mother and three little children. They were

partners in this imdertaldng. It was a supreme

moment for them. The turning of dvie sod was neVer

half so vital. They had crossed a hemisphere to turn

this furrow. The steading was holy ground, and,

metaphorically, I took off my shoes. These folk are

of the few elect. Thoreau was right when he said,

we want great peasants more than great heroes.

Along the trails the autumn flowers are mostly

17
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yellow. The land is a field of doth-of-gold, suchu any
knight might have tilted upon. Gold is the note <rfmy life to^y.

" All golden ii the nnuhin*.
Aadgoldea ws tt t flowm.
Tha goldeii winm nukei miuio
In the long golden honn.
And dull gold are the msnhee
And red-gold era the donee;
And gold the poUen dnit i«

Moting the qniet mooni."

The country hereabouts is alive with rabbits.
Hitchy, twitchy, munchy things they are. The
Indians call them wahboos, which means " the little
white chaps."

They are not so wild as Mistress Molly Cottontail
d«>wn in Ontario. Indeed, they dawdle around, and
take yon in with a half-cuiious stare, as much as to
say, " Well, Woman Creature, what do you want? "
nen they scutUe off to their warren sanctuary
One of the most delightful excursions in the world
must have been that yAdch Alice in Wonderland
made into the rabbit-burrow.
This i<i plague year with the rabbits. It comes one

year m seven. The plague is a bot which infests the
intestines of the animals and kills them ofi in thou-
sands. It also has a disastrous effect on the wolves
who eat the diseased rabbits.

Being in no huny wi put up a, a village hotel.
Allah be praised for a leisurely life ! The party ordered
milk and biscuits, but I had wine and biscuits. It
was a sweet drink, full and heady—a ruddy port that
harboured a kiss and reflected a glance. I drank one
glass—one glass and a spoonful—and enjoyed to the
full the unusual delight oi feeling wicked that is only
expenenced by innocent people.
The hostess was a Frenchwoman. She related how,

Zo
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Across the Land

ive yean ago. she bad walked two hundred miles to

this place with her family, for then there were no

railways or trails. It was delightful to hear her babble

away in soft vowels accompanied by the shrug of her

race, which means all things from total ignorance to

infinite understanding. Her face is an elusive sugges-

tion of a boy's and a woman's. She is a healthful-

bodied, healthful-minded woman, with a fine way of

hitting the nail on the head. Finally, her hospitality

was as free as it was hearty. Angels could have done

no more.

Coming home we were drenched. The rain had

-ailed the fatted cloud for us. The trers were as quiet

as whipped children, for the rain was scolding them.

And when it stopped raining a miasmic mist chilled

us to the very heart. A white mist in the north is a

veritable death-sheet. Dante had proper ir.sight

when he made the Inferno foggy, and Tennyson, too.

in Guintvere, when he wished to presage unutterable

sadness, told how

" The white mlit, like » face-doth to the face.

Qnag ts the dead earth, and the land was ttiU."
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IV

VILLAGE UFE

What i. thi« House at the End of the World?
Bliss Carman.

feathered creatuS^ i^^ * P'*^ 'o"" ^^ose

Nature "rS fa, wh\f', '"''J«=t«l at once to

at a mark this last fe^ dlZ' Th« p!,*^'" '^°°*^
my eyes shut, but hi SSes i.. f

'" '^^' ^ ^^
worry about t as ttk Z* ,

'* '^ "°* *«" *<>

difference to my^nf^
'^'' '"*''« "° appreciable

w^Hflt ar^^lT^rf^^^^ r ^"«- ^-
tablM T riVliT^ . '

P^'^orce, substitute veee-

always afraid of eeese T^\ ^^* ^^''^- ^ »«»

and quacked LfsTnH t? ^ ^°^' ^""^ ^^"a^k.

-y sLs. th'to^:' t'yt "°" ' '""' ''''^ ^^

too'.'^trhK Sn'^^P ^"^^ ^"^-^ Of - wasp,

•seenoutsidelrl—%reSr--?-
20
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Insect's m-manncred career with his hat. Christopher
North was inspired when he said that of all God's
creatures the wasp was the otdy one eternally out of
temper.

The turnip was good. All the wild blessings of the
country are bottled up in the turnip. It has a more
distinctive flavour than anything else we grow, and
yet it is a flavour not easily described. Pungent, acid,
and sweet are all applicable terms, yet none is whoUy
correct. As a complexion beautifier it b unrivalled.
It acts on the skin Uke magic. When any one decUnes
to eat a raw turnip, it is a sure sign that he or she has
grown old.

We also bought a yoke of oxen to-day. There are
more oxen hereabout than horses. Our yoke cost
one hundred and fifty dollars, but we had the worth
of them in fun during the purchase.
The owner, a queer codger with a red, bibulous

face, was anxious to place the good traits of the
animals before us m the most favourable light, but in
putting the oxen through their paces would burst into
purple patches of vituperation.

" Go on, you blankety-blank, knock-kneed, cloven-
hoofed chewer of cuds I

" Now, ma'am, can't they walk some?
" Get out of the mud there, you stall-fed, lounging

lump of wickedness!

"Yes, siree. Boss! You needn't laugh. Them's
the finest beasts in the valley. They're slick as
shootin'."

I suspect it is true what they say out here: " No
one can serve God and drive oxen."

This hamlet of Poplar Bluff, which is to be our
home for at least two years, is not famous in history.
Of course, it will be some day, the same as all other
Western places. At present, it v only one of the many

^'
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Janey Canuck in the West
small viUages with big names like Kitchener, Durban
Emerson Mafeking, Roosevelt, Gladstone, and
L-artier. Indeed, we are no longer in swaddling clothes
for our chemist has laid in a supply of blue and gold
glassware decorated with the picture of our barl^r's
shop, hotel and butcher's staU. They are Souvenirs
of Poplar Bluff.

They doubtless serve ^ purpose. Travellers whobuy them will remember they were here.
Vou can get anything in the stores except the thine

you want at the identical moment.
Each store is a departmental repository, a multi-

farious bazaar, where one may purchase bUzzard-
caps, hip-boots, blankets, guns, gloves, grain-bags
lac« and lamgans, molasses and moccasins, shoes ^d
steel traps, tea and tump-hnes, tacks and thread.
Ihe pnces are not extravagant either. Perhaps the
biggest beat "is our daily bread. It costs ten cents
a smaU loaf. I have altered the Lord's Prayer to
cover this item.

'

Everybody-literaUy everybody-in Poplar Bluff
ISm real estate. One would naturaUy think the supply
of real estate would run out. but such is far from being
the case. The villagers seU to immigrants, they seU
to each other, and. now and then, the loan com-
pames swoop down on the fold and give a helping

I do not know whether any are growing rich, but
they say it keeps money in circulation. This seemsan end greatly to be desired.
The cler^ in Poplar Bluff are numerous enough

to preach the Gospel to every creature. There we
hve, not counting the students from theological
colleges who are here for the summer. The popula-
tion

^ about three hundred. Still, tljs cannot be
helped, for our mission boards must really make an
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endeavour to spend the money contributed by the

veiy generous people back East.

It is both costly and difficult to be clean in our
burg. Circumstances are not calculated to encourage

the great unwashed. The only soft-water available

is caught in rain-barrels. About every fifth family

has a well, and about every fifth well b usable.

Some of th. households drink the water that drips

from their refrigerators. This is considered the txst

—No. I Hard, so to speak.

On account of the cold winters, the water is not
pumped but is dipped up in buckets. When the
worst comes to the worst, a hole can always be made
in the ice on the river, and water secured from
thence.

The houses in our village are built without the
slightest reference to taste. They are stiff and ugly
enough to serve as object-lessons for the crude. They
are great wooden sarcophagi built solely to furnish

shelter.

The Presbyterian pastor and his family of seven
have been living in a one-roomed shack, but they
have lately moved into more commodious, although
hardly more beautiful, quarters.

The Baptist preacher's family is domiciled in one
room with a lean-to.

The Episcopal clergyman, a wide-awake young
bachelor, has a two-roomed house and " boards
around."

The Disciples' preacher is a carpenter, and so has
a commodious house with clapboard exterior and
gingerbreadesque ornaments.

Our own house is undergoing renovation. It is a
hideous, card-board box that looks Uce a toy in which,
if you lifted the roof, you would find jellies, fruits, or
chocolates. I must not forget to mention that it is
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decorated on the eahle with « w
sunset. ^ ^^ * ^'"« and crimson

no?tS:;p^-rs::^i.-£Lt^—

-

^"st^t^ed^'tJ^Sor /'^^'^^n
against it yt^o tWh' ^3 '^""^ *^' ^^^ '^
chinks of ihfout^^ 27^^ '^^ "^ '^y^g'^t ^ th<S

parlour, stSy d^SlrSotTTch ' '^?^-'°o'».
room. We hav,.TV '

'^^^^^^' and servant's

wo<Sshed P^riTf T^"**' ''atl^oom, ceUar, or

rterfseSLto'r;'? ^H ''^^ ^**-' ^- th«

stone foundS ^ u^uSy St^ '^ l^^"
^^«

be«a standing a vL^ TIL ,f
*" **** ^°"^« ^'>^

get We. a drStSdr" '" "*''"*''' °' ''^ ""^^

sidi'^irsit^p^isr s^'^r^-*
&d:^r-t'H°"^^-^^^^
The nan.rS^Scti%"::crip«:e'°"" "^^^ •="-"°^-
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Mortuary Musings

MORTUARY MUSINGS

When the earth waa sick and the skies were gray.
And the woods were rolled with rain,
The dead man rode through the autumn day
To visit his love again.

Old Ballad.

The Padre bought some graves to-day, and is having
them levelled. I argue that he could spend his money
to better advantage. He flatly contradicts me, and
claims that the first use of money, as far as we know,
was for a burial, ana the first sale of land was for a
cemetery.

These graves were made here before the village
cemetery was purchased. They are desolate-looking
hillocks, bt.t Pokagon stops digging to ask me,

" What de odds. Missus ? One grave he comferable
as anodfr."

The graveyard here is hard to find. It Ues some
distance off the trail, and its " shadowed swells

"

might almost be trodden over by the pedestrian were
it not for a barbed-wire fence that belts one grave
and a galvanised iron crt s that heads another. The
cross bears a type-written inscription, and is erected
in memory of a Swedish woman who died only a
month ago. The inscription, which is the composi-
tion of her husband, reads

:

" No more thou are, and no one here are so to me
in kindness. Such hearted breast, such lovely voice,
no more on earth be found."

I think, jierhaps, this means something more than
the epitaphic literature we Canadians are wont to

as

ifi
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^^bll**' ^*°^-^^ '^'-^ to the n.onn.

throbbing pity, for aU the aSind/caT ^^^T""
"

young Uves are throttled at tLr flStide
'*™"«''

flesh wh^f/e dead? Cl*^"^^
Or is it we in the

itwewhoi^edeadP "'^"""^P- ^ewhosin. Is

an^ns^SSi^e^Sdyitf °^ ^!^"*«' -«'-*•
The villag; cemeteL 7 f!t f

*"" ''*'^ civilisation,

the viUagfcSe '^' ^ *^^ "' '""'^ the degree of

conXttiL"Slthrrem''°"^ '^^^^ *° *^« "P^"
entmt'ed toChS^r ""^^ "* " ^°^*^ '^^P^^*

anJlS°a:,rn*^' *^-y ^' "^' ^^^ dead,

many caSH^^ ^' *^*^' ""Parent, and malce

ance to our littfe S^f mI 1 *^ "*"*«* ''"P^^"
but it is astonisl^'^Lw ^S'^e*™? ^"^ r^
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Autumn Days

VI

AUTTJMN DAYS

Oh, in jonth I sail'd unusual seas,
And still I recall me lands like these,
Where they do whatever they please, dear Lord,

^^hatever and ever they please.

Tom McInnbs.

Yesterday was brimful of liquid sunshine. It was as
good as gold—^indeed much better than gold.

Since coming here, I have lost my old habit of
insomnia, and am beginning to like the place better.

It reminds one of Winthrop's description of Acadia—
" a land where sunshine never scorches and yet

shade is sweet; where simple pleasures please; where
the sky is bright, and green fields satisfy for ever."

Every one who writes from the East sympathises
with me in this " Ultima dim Thule." I cannot say
that I think as much of Thule as the people in it, but
I am beginning to learn how much I can drop out of
life without being unhappy. I find almost as much
joy in losing my knowledge as I did in acquiring it.

The 'ologies and 'osophies, the big causes, cultures,

and cants are not so sweet to my taste as

" The lore o' men that ha" dwelt with men.
In new and naked lands."

Yesterday, the vicar drove me to his two appoint-
ments. Our way lay for the most part through a
forest with a prodigal luxuriance of imdergrowth, but
now and then we emerged into a stumpy clearing

where the land looked smooth and fat. It is what
a?
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they caU in Manitoba " meUow " clay. That « it

h,Zl^^"^ apostrophised his country as " thou

aday before this vicinity can be thus addressed. It
r^!;^ !if^?!^

" by i4shacks. log-roofed. thatch-

fa^ ^Hif^'^'^^^v'^ ^y^°*- Indeed, there is

thrlw T,^'*"'""-*"
^^'- '^'^ f»™e' stacks andtt^«hes his grain ,n the field, and at once takes it to

At some of the bachelor-shacks the men were

atSoSnent^£L^.
''' ^' ^'^ » ''tter

The vicar thinks quite badly of the villare eirls

,„T'' 'I'y^'^^^
to many the bachelor 'ndUve

speaks well for them. Any girl who was not whoUyinsane would prefer a brick-clad house witriace
curtains, and perhaps a piano and a carpet-sw^s^r

^^
Matnmony is the only game of chancTthe ^^
Besides there are not sufficient village girls to ™

«S T^''
'"^''^ "°""tl«ss thousands mournand so, perforce, the Eastern spinster and Westernbachelor sigh vainly for each other like the pinf

^™

We stopped to examine a rat colony which wassituated m the centre of a green, sluggish pon?Th^r houses, which are dome-shaped, ^Vmade of^s. moss, reeds, and sticks. The mu;quash tmv^^ai a queer, wriggling motion, has webbed fSt aflat tail, and a clay-coloured body
The Indians trap thousands of them every yearIt cannot be caUed a slaughter, though. i7r t'S
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rodents multiply at a most sinprising rate. Besides,
as Miss Laut has already pointed out, linings for
coats do more to save life than all the Humane
Societies in the world.

That I might Uve out of doors these autumn days,
the Padre bought me a pony. It is a half-breed—
perhaps only a quarter-breed—at any rate, a mongrel
Indian pony. I have christened him Shawna, which
is Indian for " Sweet Thing."

His conduct leads me to believe that he is no more
likely to measure up to his name than the youthful
George Washingtons, Wesleys, or Albert Edwards
we meet in all quarters of the world.
A more characteristic cognomen would have been

PatU, because he suffers not a woman to have
authority. He fairly bowls along with the Padre, but
once I mount he stands stock-still.

He has all the traits the vendor claimed for him

—

backbone and stamina, perseverance, grit, pluck,
saying powers, and sand. Indeed he has!
The Padre casts aspersions on my equestrianism,

but this is because he does not like to acknowledge
he was sold with the pony.

Peter Paulson, one of our workmen, is having
trouble, too, with tb<" oxen. They have been jerking
him whither they would. He hitched them on the
wrong side, got them astride a stump, or tangled up
the Unes. Peter did not like to dig on the canal we
are making from the river to the sleugh where the
logs from our timber-limit are to be boomed, so the
Padre gave him a job as driver. He was a goldsmith
in Copenhagen, but recently Uved in Greenland. He
has been in this country six months, and speaks our
language well enough for all ordinary uses. I heard
him call one of the men " Rubber " the other day!
This afternoon he has been arrested for taking
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fr2v^a!^tt^°'^-
0"« »' the squaw, tabibedfredy, and thfa mormng was found, bumed to death

Uw H^''-^-
.Sh«'^"H«'0' Brass's mothe^L:

tZ\,!^^ *^«^« **" ^'^^ '=»»*' He <:»">« at noon

tL^ "other-in-law's grave. He was one of the

Another of our men, Michael Peck, is in troublefts wife, who is also my scrub-woman, hasTS
for tna^. She tned to kill Michael last night with ara^r. It should be seen that since the initS e^or of

tinned* TTnT^' "' " ''^ " ^- ^» ^P^-

escaped without a shot being aimed at them
^

B|^ moose, and other large animals are plentifulmtbs district. Over one hundred years Jo X^d
wrote that m this vicimty the animals were " moosered deer, a species of antelope, grey E b^'
chocolate-coloured and yeUo^h^^ twosS
tatts, beavere, otters, fisheis, martins, S'

. . . All these autumn nights the skv b a^low

Tis a pity one cannot even approximately describethe a.urora. Words stop short at form. They So^translate colour. The aurora may best be deSi
30
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u " an intermediate, somewhat between a tliouKlit

I

and a tiling."

During the occnrrence of this phenomenon, the
telegraphic system is deranged, showing the intimate
omnection between thes* lights and the magnetism
of the earth. The magnetic needle also deviates

I
several degrees from its normal position, and it is

most afiected when the aurora is brightest.

I think the proximity of the magnetic pole has
something to do with the superiority of the North-
men. The best peoples of the world have come out
of the north, and the longer they are away from
bcnal regions in such proportion do they degenerate.

.$t
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VII

PICKINGS ABOUT PIE

Th* Romuy folk have a simpla creed'
To make with their hands whatever they needAnd to live and be kind in the San.

Tom McIhnes.

I AM devoting my days and my nights to pie.
I heartily agree with Mr. Crosland, the English

«Bsayist, that, properly considered, the pie is one of
the finest things humanity is capable of producing.

It has been my lifelong ambition to perform *Hs
culinary feat, and now I can make a pie—such a pie
that, on tasting it, you will, as Brillat-Savarin savs
see wonders."

'

My recipe ? I just take a pinch o' this, and a hand-
ful o that, and a squeeze of lemon juice—that most
dehcate add Nature has ever distiUed—ij»<i then you
have it.

"^

Stand back and look! It is the colour of the morn-
ing sunlight. Come near and smeU. It is the distract-
ing odour of the forbidden fruit. Shut your eyes! It
is a dream.

Up to date, I have been president of thirteen
women's soaeties or clubs, but it required infinitely
mt » boldness, more accurate calculation, greater
finesse, and deeper insight to tackle,the pie art.

Like GaU Hamilton, aU I knew about a pie hitherto
was to know it when I saw it. But now!
My first crust was not a success. The same applies

to several succeeding ones. But it was not my fault.
liie recipe did not say the water must be cold, and
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to, natunUy, I used hot. It was tough enoofik (I

I mean the pie) to tew buttons on. Then followed a
I series with boggy foundations. The family called

I
them " muskegs."
How hateful the family were I They would persist

I m tracing the origin of the word " pie," and would

I

conclude that it comes from the Latin pica, from
I whose black and white aspects come "pied" and
" piebald," and is the same pie by which printers
describe type that is all jumbled up.
The word " tart " they traced back to the Latin

tortus, meaning twisted. The twisting, they argue
refers rather to the effects of the tart than to its shape!

I
They give it as their opinion that I had proved the

falsity of the dictum that it was not possible to eat
>(ii:r pie and have it. And one day the Padre told a
story of a philosopher who said:
"Tell me what people read, and I will tell you

what they are."
" Well, there's my wife," rejoined the dyspeptic

party. " She's for ever reading cookery books.
I

Now, what is she? "

" Why, a cook, of course," replied the philosophy
dispenser.

" That's where the spokes rattle in your wheels "

I

said the other. " She only thinks she is."
My greatest difficulty has been to know how to

decorate the edges. Sometimes I use a fork, and
sometimes I scaUop them with a spoon but the
mipress of the latter looks too much like a thumb
mark. I asked the milkman about it the other day

'
He IS my most sympathetic friend and counseUor
He did not offer his opinion, but he told me a story
of a certain mistress who, for the amusement of her

I
company, wished to rally her ser\'ant upon the
Jantastic ornament of a huge pie.

B 33
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.t over and ov^r. a^d soSa t'»"^.
' '^^^^ P^'-^d

holds this view too. He savs f
W?.*^""*^ ^' I-«ach

Wterrupted a descriptSn of h
*^' '"^^ ^oy who

have a ^.^ cook?S -^nV" '^^' "^°tW
'oundation-stone of hu^^an hag^ .'^^^^ - ^"^
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In the Sting of the North Wind

VIII

IN THE STING OF THE NORTH WIND
Cow Cometh out of the :^orth.

t^^'^^r "^"^ *^^ ^^^« '^ -onung for the
The thermometer stood at aR" k<>i

clear, shimng day of pfeioj^^Tr"- It was a
itis not difficult to underst^dthi^r 1*^ ""^ ''^^i^
They made me a b^TnThtsS' ?/"° ^"'^^P-

a heap of hay, rugs, furs Zidnul^ /* consisted of
a couch more sTi[ Tj^i^^?""' ^° ^""^h, it was

andrSrje^rLS'flS"^ ''' ''-*- trails,

white, where the Si 1^ *L^
snow-fields of dead

fantastic sculpturinr '^"^ "^ ^"^^ °f

th2;:Ssrw':^s^rie:hr"*^ -- °^
are always a joy to the ev^ Th

'^^ ^'"'"P °^ ^°t«r.
that never rei4 thSvIs 27,^ ^*^^^ ^°™«
endmg source of wonder IS ^0^^°"' " "*^^-

hot^t;^^-,^reY^'^^-^'^- His
infinitely moreSc th^^^'" r'^"

^'^^ '^^ was
It was painted bS^tht^h ^^^*"^ ^"ttere.
«d some queer unToitr'f^P^*^ white,

Canadian cutter be^drSr"', ^^^- ^he
able. It has noi enTugt baT/ort^'

'^ "'"=°'^°rt-

^-P-ocae^^l----^h|£!
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time to attempt anytwJicn" '^* *" **^« ^h*
Here and therrwe we^ „!f!!^" '" *^^' homes.

curs, for aU the seETeS'S '^ ^'^""«' >'^°-

sprites are white in cowl^ ,? f "
^^^^ feathered

of finches. Thev buUrf ;h
°"^ *° ^'^^ family

because trees K not co,^'' "^^Z*" ^^e ground
They utter tiny chi^^reTerk^'^^ ^-^-'^

connected with nightaKfI ^i^^'i'^'"'
^'^ bird is

this species seeK'pfeJt^S^' ''"* ^^ *°'d
being rabbits, birds, miSdn^nTv'' **" ^<=*^
her perch with an ojl^f^^; ^^"^ ^at on
Padre raised his gun sheSs.^^*^' *"** ^^«° ">«
finally flying off^th aTSfeLfS"^ ^l"*"''^'The Padre said he did ««!!' '"^'^oak.
for her. He believes ttere l '^^u^'

°^ ^'^''^'^^^

aboutanowl.TS ^vL h ""^"T^ '^^'^ '^""'^
bird that has an^SeS fj-r'^^A"^^*-

^t^^tbeonly
declares that the owl wS TL^ ''I''^ ^°^^'°*n
sat up all night to makeW«f'^^'^ '^^^S^t"^- She
found her ev^y^mo^VS•

' *^^ ^^^'^^n- '^bo

bysheactua^tS^^nto'S'o^r^'^^^^^P- «^-<^

thest:;;oJfht:irJ:'ffr- .^^--^bersrecaU
made babies He mlfe them on^r^^

'^^* '''""'^
<^etomakerabbrtrHes^d "r^Lr- ^u"*

'"^^^ He
and there were rabbits tLJ a* ^^''^ be rabbits

!

"

as we pass by ^^^ '^^ ^o* bother to hide

-eaten, ^ey thTS^S^'-^^^^^^

£
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In the Sting of the North Windm«v» . limb ,dh tt., .ikM. „j„^^^

again he leaped into the ^fr,!?^'**' *=""'«*• and
He is a reguJ^ Zl SL7 ^*l **°«d stock-stiU.

i>ir,devilishXis^SSe^°r^°/.*^^- "%.
why this lurLg co^iu,^!*"«hardtothi,J^

J-edhnUesho^dh::Sns3n:f;J^S

-as°^.StrwtL-£s^?----

tatted coU^ and T To?' •

^'''^^^ «ave me a
package of"te^^Le t^t^;^'^ *° -<^ ^- a

Ws hoKes to tSeiAl "' *^** ^'^^ Etching
so thick abou7fftta^J!'r"'S'/he coyotes werf

Jack lest they sh^^d*jtp on ^m'^Se PaJ™
'^

hB fears are whoUy ground!.^ w k ^'^^says
cowardly and will nofST^ *'" *=°>'°*«' "«

a wo<:st,'runtr-r^ - r ^''"»'^- ™.
horiwn. At lons^nr™/

"'*8°-"'"' aligning the
lT>e Uves of tSe i™1 ""t l'^'^

bachelor shacks

Robinson CnSr^'"^^ t^'^-^y
as that of^ney must possffis a queer mental
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Janey Canuck in the West
crotchet to thus isolate themselver Fishes go in
shoals, bees in swarms, cattle in herds, and the
normal man is giegarious.

I asked the Padre what he thought about it. He
dia not say, but told me that once a barber asked
Webster how he liked to be shaved. The great man
replied, " In silence."

I am still wondering if he meant the story to apply
to the bachelors or to me.
Of a sudden, we saw a hurtUng, quick-moving

compact mass on the trail some hundreds of yards
ahead. *

" Moose! " hissed the Padre.
I felt swift thrills up and down my spine, and a

sudden tightness of the throat. It was a sight to see
milord the Moose in his natural setting.
The Padre was too late with his deadly barrel, and

glad I was, for the moose are " God's own horees
"

Their Uves are more interesting than their deaths.
The Padre said I get moral when the grapes are sour.
I retorted by telling him that a man with a gun is, a
savage. When we both cahned down, undeterred
by his story anent Webster, I asked him a string of
questions. He did not answer me tiU I reminded
him that Archimedes was slain because he did not
answer a question that was asked him. Here is the
summary of his replies:

—

The moose was probably attracted by the sound of
our bells. Above all else the buU b curious. The
Ini::ans have a long call wliich they make -.vith a
birch-bark horn. It is in simulation of the cosv's call
for her mate, but the Padre says it is not a good
imitation and any unusual sound will " fetch him "

TUs method of luring the buck seems treacherous.
What odds that the buck is often brutal, a coward, or
selfish ? It is not sport, jjid does violence to our social
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In the Sting of the North Wind
sentiments. Wherever an Indian kills a moose he
moves his camp thither. The moose yard-up' for
winter. Their chief food is the branches of the moose-
wiUow. Indeed, their name is derived from the
Indian word mousv-ah, mejining wood-eater (N B
-I am not sure of chis. Perhaps the Padre coined the
word to impress me with his knowledge.) The Padre
says the moose also browses on vhe shoots of young
spruce-trees. I am not sure of this either, for I have
heard tell that the squirrel is the only animal that
lies turpentine. Nature or evolution has endowed
the moose with a wonderful nose, not only in size butm acuteness of scent. This is why he is called the
Hebrew of the Woods. He has remarkable ears
too, and hunters say that if you can feel his ears and
nose you can put salt on his tail.

Further on, the Padre shot a huge timber-wolf It
whirled round and round, and then, with a half-
keyed shriek suggesting the lamentation of a lost
soul angled off into the brush, leaving a trail of
blood. The Padre followed a short distance, but
returned empty-armed, for the snow was ahnost
hip-deep.

The timber-wolves are the only animals the Indians
are afraid of. Their mode of attack is e .jctive. They
hamstrmg theii- man—that is, tiiey cut the sinews of
lus legs—and so he falls a helpless prey.
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IX

WITH TBE DOUKHOBORS

" Of coarse I am interested in my neighbour. Why
shouldn't I be? That fence betwetn us only whets mv
appetite."

'

It was seven o'clock when we sighted the Doukhobor
village of Vosnesenia. It is built on rising ground, and
the site has been well chosen. Thedrainag is perfect.

Ditches on either side of the village cawy the water
to a small creek that winds through the lowland.

Arriving at Vosnesenia, we went to Eli's house.
He has frequently worked for us, and the Padre says
his house is one of the cleanest and most comfortable
in the village.

The houses are arranged on both sides of a wide
street, and are foreign in every line. They are one-
storied, and of unsawn lumber plastered with clay.

They are whitewashed, and frescoed with vivid

dadoes. Sometimes the Toois project into verandas,
which are ornamented with carving. The blinds are
on the outside, and consist of several thicknesses of

hemp. These have a superlative advantage. Early
callers know whether the inmates are ready or not to

receive them.

The Padre went into the house to know if we might
spend the night with them. I was presently surrounded
by men, women and children, and borne triumphantly
indoors, all the while feeling that I was being examined
with a directness that was disconcerting.

They took off my headgear, fur coat, and golf-

jacket, and finally tackled my footgear. Then they
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With the Doukhobors
all laughed at the great heap of dry-goods I had shed.
Hy hatpins a£fo.ded them especial amnsement.
They pushed them in and out of my cap many times.
When our " grub " box was brought in, I sallied

to the kitchen to get tea ready. The stove was made
of baked clay. It was what Mr. Arnold Haultain has
described as "an ungainly but highly satisfactory
stove." I put a handful of tea in the pot, and gave it

to one of the women to steep. She poured half a
cupful of water on, and then proceeded to pour it off.

I was afraid of losing my brew, but unnecessarily,
for this was only to free the leaves of dust and other
impurities—surely a laudable and sanitary precaution.

I cooked bacon in my own pan, and fried some
potatoes. One of the little girls held her nose during
the cooking process. Eli told me she did not like
" the stank."

The Doukhobois are vegetarians, and urge with
their kind that we "make graveyards ofourstomachs."
I explained to Eli that the Israelites ate angels' food
in the wilderness, and remained stiff-necked and
uncircumcised in heart.

" Me no understand," said Eli. He is a sly fellow,
this Eli, and does not like to be drawn out.

The table off which the Doukhobors eat is small.
With them, dining is clearly not a function. They
spread a white cloth over the table in our honour.
They also set down a plate of their bread. In colour
it resembled New Orleans treacle, and Had we no fine

stomachic sensibilities I am sure we should have
found it highly nutritive. I do not know what they
put in it, but should say its component parts are
similar to those of bread I once ate in Germany,
consisting of three parts specially prepared sawdust
and one part rye-flour.

The women of the household washed my dishes.
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How many women were there ? I do not know. Thete
were four gencratiOTs of them. Some of the houses
have five.

The news had spread that we were in the viUage
and soon all the young men and maidens gathered
to see us. They were taking us in, and it would doubt-
iws have bien a thorn in our pride if we knew what
they thought of us.

The girls entered, and made a stately bow, which I
must practise. It is beautiful. The women wear short
postiUion-like jackets of black sateen. Their skirts
are short, and made without gores, being gatheredm evenly aU round the waist-line. They nearly all
wore aprons, the bottom of which had knitted wooUenbMds edged with scaUops. They affected every colour
and even succeeded in blending purple, red and greenm a happy triple alliance.

The unmarried women—even the baby girls-
wear white kerchiefs on their heads, a; the married
womra coloured ones. These kerchiefs are never
doffed. I do not know why, but in UkeUhood to show

Z.^^
»»nq"estionably worshipful of their lords.

On the whole, their dress spells comfort Their
arm-holes are easy; their skirts do not drag- their
bodies are not jails of bones and steels, and they wear
no cotton-batting contrivances. Jennie June was right
when she said the great art of life is to eliminate
Most of the Doukhobofs can speak a few words of

English, and aU are anxious to become proficient so
that they may go to our villages to work. On this
occasion, John, a young Doukhobor who had workedm a Canadian store, and who speaks English fluentiv
acted as interpreter.

'

I asked them to sing for us. Their music is not of
the popular variety, and in volume would suffice for
a marching regiment. All the sounds seem to come
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With the Doukhobors
from their head and throat. They do not move their
hps. or very slightly, so that I found it difficult to
know who was singing The airs are weird and
vagrant. It is astonishing how long they can hold one
note. The Doukhobors never use musical instruments.
They sang the 77th Psalm, lullabies, and songs of
freedom. °

Perhaps Tolstoy described the motive of the
peasant's song better than any one else. He says it
is an accessory coming of itself, without effort ard
seeimng solely to mark cadence.
When I expressed a wish to retire, the guests bowed

themselves out, and one of the women made our bed
It consisted of a feather mattress as soft as marsh-
maUows, and a heap of pillows and blankets. The
mattress was very short, being calculated to accom-
modate only the body and not the legs. It was laid
on a wooden bench which was about five feet wide
and ran nearly aU the ay round the room.
The men retired to one apartment, the women to

another, and Eli and his wife to a third. A woman
and baby lay at our feet, and a boy opposite. The
baby was placed in a square bed or box which was
suspended from the ceiling, something like a bird-
cage.

While I was undressing, the women returned and
ex^mned my clothing with apparent interest. My
golf-skirt, with brilliant plaid lining, and my under-
skirts were handed round, rubbed between the
fingers and commented upon. They seemed much
pleased with the ribbons running through my under-
wear, but were shocked and, at the same instant
amused by my corsets. They nudged each other'
gnnned, and shrugged their shoulders. These coreet*
wer? of the long-hipped style, had two pairs of yeUo t

suspenders, and carried a patent busk-protector.
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Then they showed me what they wore. Taldn*aU thmgs into consideration, I wouldn't exchangT^

with articles for sale. We bought some socks and wool-

flewe kmttvxl inside, making them as warm as fur
Heavens I but the heat was awful. No Pullman

^ttT Th'
^•"P*"^'^' »»' baker's oven for thatmatter. The women kept piling on dry tamarack

Z:^^oSr^^'^ ?'''' '«4edan7su^SMd thought longingly of the dress mentioned by

SStoU..:"^' ''""'' "°*""« ^'^'- -th

in tnlif^*" X:^'^^'^
°^*' ">* ""^t o^ the night, forin an ill-gmded moment I had fed it with m^t. andso It was showing me some cupboaid love

Thi^
"'™ .^'eje having breakfast when I awoke.

JnZ.'^ E^""^ '""P °"* "^ * »^*1 «ith woodenspoons Each man had a huge chmik of bread. Aplate of shced turnips and a dish of baked potatoescompleted their "halesome faiin'." As I watrf,^them eat I thought of Bronson Alcott, "tTe 2Ssome archangel." who kept only a chaste supply ofwater and vegetables for his bodily needs

Thlml^*^
last course, and was se.-yed separately.

^^ZZ'^ '"^^ ^""^ ^'^' ^d «tumrfithanfa

fT^^^^w ""i^
"*** unaffected devotion before leaving

S^ti^Mhem^*"
°" "^^°"^ P^*=^-- *"^ -*

mL^f Tk **^ *^^ '°"P *°' "y breakfast. It wasmade of cabbages, omons, potatoes, and butter. Thematter with it was that the onion was at its veryworst moment. A raw onion is palatable a cookedonion IS tootisome. but an onion thatL m^^
u^srf^'r •^'^^ ^ '^^"*^^ ^ '^ '^'^
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««w away the crust because there was lard in kAfter eatmg the fruit they pronounced it
" no g^ "

Almost every Doukhobor can say these two S"
wJJrf aTd 1 °'

^'ti*"""
'''' P'«»«^«» -"d wSe.

!2? V^ <^«=°«'t«l with dadoes of brown and

^ dee^ »nH S" ''"If
,asphalt- The window sillswere deep and flower-filled. The system beinir communjstic the houses have only one d^r * "

one of the women was making a frock for herselfShe used no thimble. I indicated to her ^thShat m,ght be useful to the Meisterechaft Sy^tSthat she ought to have one. She produc«rf onTfmma cupboa^ .^d placed it on her fi^TngeJ Tsho"^her that I wore it on the second, but she oiUylaSj
s'ei'ST ?°"^'l* ""^ ^^^ stupid^SoS
wtf ^- ^ '^ ""'^ «*'' """^ bubbling over\^hwhat certain superior men describe as wom^vm^tmct. These thrifty women sew without nTaS^spm, knit, and make their own baskets^dE'
ci^KL;!:.\^tX£-r°^'-^'""-s

work of hamessmg themselves to the plough but thisIS ent^ely at iMr own suggestion. ^ ^ '
^

thdr SL*^*
^°"'^'' "^'^ ^^^y ^ the "najority, astheir fathers, sons, and husbands were in Sib«ianexUe, and much of the work had, therefore to h^d^ by the womenfolk. It was when o^J^draught horses were available, and these were nteded

bmit before the ngoura of winter set in. thf? tte
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women volunteered, with true Spartan fortitude,
to break up the land.

May Agnes Fitzgibbon, in her bright letters to the
Toronto Globe, speaking of these immigrants, has well
said:

" In the days to come one of the Russian artists
in their midst will paint a picture which will be a
source of pride to the descendants of these women
who shouldered this burden with the same stead-
fast courage with which they have borne many
others."

Last season this village bought a steam plough,
and the other villages are following suit.

Before leaving, I went into one of the houses to
see the process of making linseed oil. The flax had
been chopped, and the women were kneading the
meal in troughs. The meal was heated in a large,

shallow pan, and then subjected to great pressure
under a jack-screw. The refuse, after the oil b
extracted, is given to cows, but the children, too,
licked it up greedily. The Doukhobors use this oil for
various purposes, but mainly for cooking, in the place
of animal fats.

As I watch the easy, muscular movement of the
women kneading the meal, it is borne in on me that
they have no special need of dumb-bells nor any
reason to yearn for ph)rsical culture.

Dr. Johnson is credited with saying that much can
be done with a Scotsman if you catch him young.
The same would apply to the Doukhobors. The
children are bright, receptive, and keen for work,
and will be singing The Maple Leaf before another
decade.

The boys are the same as other boys, in that they
stare, wriggle, snuflSe, grin behind your back, and are
as hard to hold as quicksilver.
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The girls are round, brown, and dimpled, and as

weU developed physically as their brothers.

4 I^^,^^ "*** warm-happed, cuddled, and health-
fooded hke our children, and so infant mortaUty is
not high among them. Overlooked, almost forgotten
these httle wildings gather to themselves sap and
smew hke children of the cave-dwellers. It is the
shrewd way of God.

I am convinced that these people from the shores
oJ the Black Sea wiU make excellent citizens. They
do not steal—or very seldom-fight, drink intoxicants
smoke or swear. Their lives are saturated with ideas
Of thnft and smaU economies. They hold themselves
slaves of neither priest nor landlord, and their history
IS a story of sturdy struggUng for independence.
People who are jealous, or misinformed detractors

have made much ado over their unfitness as settlers
and have evidenced their pilgrimages to find Christ
as a proof.

Only twenty per cent, of the Doukhobors took
part m this pilgrimage, and these were the dupes of a
rdigious fanatic who posed as a prophet. But as
their Wndly chronicler, John Elkington, has poiiited
out they are not the first people to be made the
victims of false teaching through their ignorance of
tfte Bible. At any rate, we may safely say that any
shortcomings these simple folk betray are mental
rather than moral.

Elbert Hubbard, who visited them at the time of
their pilgrimage, declared they were not fanatics
but merely Baptists gone to seed. In principle they
are Quakers, but style themselves The Christian
Commumty of United Brotherhood, and are banded
together with the primary object of maintaining the
pnnaides of peace and love to all men.
Their system is communistic. The crops and money
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are all stored in one fund. This practice cannot be
set aside as entirely visionary and unworkable when
the whole Christian Church kept it without violation

for mon than two hundred years. Besides, it is some-
thing very akin to this system that is advocated
to-day by leading socialists in all parts of the
world.

There are some very apparent benefits in this

Doukhobor method, too. The people are not isolated

on lonely steadiqgs miles and miles from any one.

This loneliness is undoubtedly the greatest trial our
settlers have to endure. He was a wise statesman
who said it was not a parish coimcil the country
needed so much as a parish circus.

In these Doukhobor villages, the people practically

constitute one large family, and know each other's

outgoings and incomings, fortunes and misfortunes.

It is their habit to visit each other in the evenings,

to sew, gossip, sing, or while away the time as wisdom
may dictate or fancy lead.

Their system h!« another superlative advantage.
The wolf is never at the door. Their storehouses have
superfluities for none, but an abundance for all.

It looks, though, as if the iron of worldly ambition
has at last got a wedge in their souls. The land which
the Government allotted to them is about to be
thrown open to settlers. The Government is wholly
justified in this action. It is neither wise nor fair to

leave a large area of country fallow and unproductive -

while other people need it.

But the forfeiture will probably prove too severe

a strain on the principles of the community, and the
likelihood is that the people will make entries for

homesteads.

Their beautiful ideals will be whittled down by the

jack-knife of all-oervading expediency. Thdr Uttle
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With the Doukhobors
Aicadias wiU be broken up, and presently their
women, too, will be afiecting hatpins, corsets, and
yellow garters. The pity of it I

Hitherto the sciences and arts have been a quality
nnfelt, because unknown. They lost some few things

;

but in losing they gained more. They were wise with
the supreme wisdom of simplicity.
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IN SASKATCHEWAK

An' the silence, the shine, an' the size
Of the 'igh, inexpressible skies.

KlTLIMO.

It was growing dmk when we left Vosnesenia for the
Donkhobor saw-miU, our next stage on the journey
northward.

We were now in the territory of Saskatchewan.
Our road, at first, ran through a country of park-like
character. This road has been cut by the Doukhobors,
and is an excellent one. It is also marked out by mile
posts. At six miles we came to a half-way house
which has been erected for shelter, but we did not stop.

Further on, the road entered a forest. The picture
was one of scant Ughting and low values. AU colour
seemed to be bleached out of the earth.
Now and then the snow cried out in sharp resistance

as the sleigh passed over it.

It was quite dark. The cold was cowing. I cuddled
deeper into my blankets.

"The wood," says Tennyson, "is full of echoes,
owls, elfs, ghosts o' the mist, wills-o'-the-wisp. Only
theythat be bred in it can find their wayo'nights in it

"

Soon we had nothing to talk of. The Padre dropped
into poetry and said, somewhat mournfully:

" With how sad steps, O Moonl thou dimbst the
skies. How silently, and with how wan a face."

I accused him of pretending this apostrophe was a
quotation. He assured me it was from an old sonnet
which read moone and wanne.
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In Saskatchewan
He was not to be set aside on the subject, and went

on, telling me that Emerson said a man who has seen
the rising moon break out of the clouds at midnight
has been present, like an archangel, at the creation
of light.

Then we spoke of SheUey's address to " the orbed
maiden with white fire laden," eventually swinging
off to a hot discussion of Bacon's theory that all life is
larger and more vigorous upon the full of the n-wn.
Our conversation soon took a lighter tone. The

Padre said the man in the moon was there because he
broke the Sabbath by picking up chips.
Now the Padre is always dwelling offensively on the

matter of Sunday observance, because he disapproves
of my making pies on that day instead of teaching
Sunday school, and so I contended that the man
in the moon ought to be let down again, for it was
just possible he lived in the North-West and couldn't
help himself. Besides, he probably had an exacting
kind of wife who would not go cold, just as husbands
won't go hungry. This nettled His InfaUible Highness,
and he said the man in the moon was a woman because
of her changeability, and because she gets reduced
to her last quarter every month.
My theory is that he stays there because *« is a

manufacturer of counterfeit silver, for he takes in no
end of young couples every year. Besides, Bir.
Zangwill is on my side. He gives it as his opinion that
the moon has a blank, idiot face, and that it shoult*
have been made a chronometer, with hands on it,

instead of being left to stare at us so uselessly.

Before we knew it, the black forest recesses were
echoing with laughter and jeers.

" Nieht steeped the passing of the day
In quiet, peace, and lore.

While Dian in *«r tranquil way
Kicked np a shine above."
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We reached the Doukhobor saw-mill at eight

o'clock. It is situated on the edge of the timber-Kmits
given to them by the Government.
On our arrival, our horses were taken from us and

we made our way into a long bam-like structure,
lighted only by a small, guttering lamp and the glare
of the red-hot iron stove.

The men made way for us. I did not know I was
cold till I got into the heat. Had any one touched
me, I would have btoken in two. I could have cried
<ut with misery and weariness. Of a surety, " women
and gouty legs are best at home." Any fool can travel,
but it takes a wise woman not to.
A Doukhobor who could speak some English tried

to comfort me by teUing me how that day he had
frozen the heel of his nose.
The Boss of the mill brought us two cups and a

kettle of hot water for tea. It is only recently that
china-ware has been used by these refugees fron. the
land of the Tsar.

The Padre put the foo.! on the table, for I was
dazed and stupid. I ate it reclining in true Oriental
fashion. There were no chairs, and the table,
which was fixed, was situated next one of the
bunks.

This was the sleeping camp, and it is never used
for eating except by our own men.
The mill was not cutting then, owing to the ex-

treme cold. l"he men were there loading their sleighs
with lumber for the churches which were bebg
erected in each village.

I made my bed on the big bench, which was eight
feet wide and about fifty feet long. The men slept
at the far end. The Padre was complaining that we
had no wash-basin, and before he " turned in " told
me we were like a German couple he heard about.



la Saskatchewan
They wore giving evidence in a trial, aud the man
was asked by the lawyer:

" How old are you? "

" I am dirty."
" And what is your wife ?

"

" My wife is dirty-two."
" Then, sir, you are a very nasty couple, and I

wish to ha\ f nothing further to say to either of you."
ShorUy aftei I lay down, the Boss awoke me to

say he had a bed made for us in his house, but I
declined with thanks. Why should I bestir myself?
A warrior taking her rest with her fur coat wrapped
around her! Soft rugs, softer cushions, a leaping
fire

!
How nice it was to be warm and sleepy.

It was four o'clock when I awoke. The men were
talking. They talk always; that is unless they are
putting wood on the fire, and, generaUy, they do
both together.

j" / "

I sUpped on my moccasins, mittens, and cap, and
stole out into the night.

Rabbits and prairie chickens were gambolling about
the yard in a risky, frisky fashion. The Doukhobois
do not take life, and so these furtive wood-folk have
become domesticated.

I saw a light in a building. It was a building about
a hundred feet long, and was quaintly ornamented
hke the others. I was curious. I peeped in. It was
the stable. I opened the door, and slipped in. A
lantern was suspended in the middle of it. How
warm and clean it was ! The carefuUy groomed hides
of the horses shone like satin in the half-light. They
are big, solid, careful-looking animals. The Doukho-
bors have the best horses in the country, and take
gr'-at care of them, sometimes killing them with
kmdness—another name for overfeeding, ^n the
villages it is the custom to keep a fire in the stable
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Janey Canuck in the West
where all the horses are stalled, and they are fed at
night as well as day.

Outside, tiie spruce trees stood up tall and stiff,

like sentinel grenadiers. The sky was bright with
stars. Alone in this great vastness one begins to
doubt—even so frivolous a one as I—^whether, after

all, you are a little lower than the angels. You are
possessed with a yearning to be nobler than you hold
yourself to be. It is given you to hear the still, small
voice. Life, with its hurry and fever dreams, falls

away, and you feel it is not possible the world can
harm you. '

I did not wake again till after eight o'clock. It

was a man turning a grindstone that awoke me. He
said something in Russian. "Good morning," I

suppose ;
" have you slept well ? " But there was no

thread of language relation between us. We were
both human, that was all, and so we both smiled.

After breakfast, the Boss, who spoke a little English,
took me to see the sights—the cook's camp, with its

huge, clay oven and brick stove, the eating camp,
the engine room, the blacksmith's shop, and his own
quarters. I was sorry I had not accepted his offer

of a bed. He had prepared one for us in a tiny room
with a tiny stove and such furniture. The cupboard
was of curious design and painted in vivid red and
blue. The legs of the bench, too, combined art with
utility, and there was a Russian chair which I coveted.
Canadian manufacturers might aptly copy it.

" After all," said Richard Le Gallienne, " if one
has anything to say, one might as well put it in a
chair."

I was much interested in the bath-house. Every
village has one. It has two apartments. In the first

is a huge copper to heat the water. It is similar to the
English household coppers, only larger. The second
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room contains a heap of stones under which is an
»pettme for fire. When these stones are heated, hot
water is thrown on them, and the result is a cloud of
steam that will wash away everything but original
sin, and I am not so sure about even this. Tiers of
benches are built up the walls, giving the apartment
somewhat the appearance of a hospital theatre. The
walls are mud-plastered. The plaster is laid on ' hs.
which are arranged in diamond shape inste*^ of
horizontally.

I have heard people talk about the dirty Doukho-
bors, but it is only the large cities in Canada that have
public baths. Of course it has been argued that, as
we all sprung from clay-mould, dirt, mud, garden-
soil, or a compost of the same sort, it is the base
unpudence of pride to try to rub or scrub away the
original clod. The roost natural man is the dirtiest
man, and there is reaUy some holiness in what is
Jlogically called filth. Besides. St. Jerome, one of the-
Fathers of the Church, entirely forbade a young lady
to bathe.

In old times, saints used to soothe their bodies by
jwayer and fasting. The Doukhobor method is by
praye: and bathing.

In the summer, I am told, both sexes bathe out of
doors, just as they came into the world. This is not
because of wickedness, but by reason of their morality
and simplicity. After ali, it is doubtless true that
moraUty is a matter of geography, of reUgion, of
Circumstances.

The Padre took me to see his hay. which is hert
awaiting transportation to the limit. The Doukhobors
have the contract of hauling it in. They are steady
workers, but very slow. It does not pay to hire them
except by contract.

Some few of them, too. are given to small dupli-
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Taney Canuck in the West

cities, just the same as Canadians. I must always

watch Simon, or he will cut the stove wood too long.

He has a way, also, of piling it so that three-quarten of

a cord will measure a whole cord.

Then thero is Nikolai; we frequently recover a

rope, a deckmg-chain, or an axe from among his

" belongings." And one day, at the beginning of

the winter, I had two boys cleaning the stoves. I was

going out, and paid them. The liquid had not yet

dried, nevertheless they at once decamped without

giving the stove a Single rub.

Now, these are only exceptions, and do not prove

that all these people are dishonest. On the contraiy,

we have found them, as a whole, scrupulously honest

and trustworthy.

The merest midge of a boy helped me into my wraps

preparatory for the final stage of our journey. The

Padre thought he would say something very absurd,

so he asked the boy if he were married. Judge of our

amaaement when he owned up to being a father. He

4id not look -^ver fourteen, but he was seventeen, a^id

had been married a year. His wife is sixteen. You

see we did not know how very, very old he felt. I

told him Canadian boys were too poor to marry early,

but he said:
" Me live my fader."

Man has been defined as a woman-caressing ammal,

and the definition is so absolutely correct that it is

beyond controversy. This being the case, there is a

deal to be said in favoiur of a system that permits

-early marriages without the fear of poverty. Im-

morahty is wholly unknown among this people.

The marriage service, as this youth explained it

ito me, is not complicated, being wholly without the

benefit of bell, book, or candle. The couple simply

anake a declaration before their ddeis, respective
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families, and often the assembled village. These
mairiages are duly recorded in the registrar's office,

although friction arose over this matter shortly after

the colony was made.

I do not know if the marriages are based on love

as defined by the Encyclopadia Britannica—"the
principle of sjrmpathetic and pleasurable attraction

in thinking and feeling beings." But, after all, it does

not make much difference. Selection has not so much
to do with happiness in marriage, as the recognition

of the necessity for adaptation.

The Doukliobor woman is a housewife. She does

not believe that her home is a jail, and that her babies

are the turnkeys. Like Solomon's virtuous woman,
she " seeketh wool and flax, and worketh willingly

with her hands."

On the other hand, she is a housewife only. She
is not exp>ected, as our women are, to be a combina-

tion of Mary, Martha, Magdalen, Bridget, and the

Queen of Sheba.
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XI

POLAR FENaUINGS

Do yoa know the blackened timber—do yon know th«t
racing stream

With the raw right-angled log-jam at the end ?

Kn>Lmo.
I

The Padre wrapp<xl me up snugly for the journey.

I was the first woman—^white, black, or red—to

traverse this part of Canada, and he was anxious that

I should establish a good precedent.

Our road, for the first mile or so, ran through
theDoukhobor timber. The dark spruces looked espe-

cially funereal with their streamers of Tillandsia,

better known as hanging moss. The scene was only
brightened by the silver - harked, lichen - blotched

poplars.

Lying mummied in my blankets, I looked up into

the twisty twigs of the filigree under which we were
passing, " bare, ruined choirs where late the sweet
birds sang." At long intervals I espied a nest in some
gaunt tree. It only added to the loneliness of our
way, for:

" There is no sadness in the world.
No other like it here or ther»—

The sadness of deserted homes
In nests or hearts or anywhere."

After two hours' travel, we found ourselves sur-

rounded by a ghostly and ghastly company of burnt
trees. We hear much mawkish sentiment in these days
about the felling of trees, but when one passes through
such a territory as this, it seems as though the shame
lay in leaving the trees so long unused. All this by-
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product might have gone to support, if not enrich,
thousands of needy homes. Here is a land that has
lain idle and unproductive since the world has known
it, and bids fair so to continue to the end of time.

I wore three pairs of stockings and moccasins of
moose hide that were lashed on with leather thongs

;

yet my feet were cold—freezing. Cold feet will spoil
any amount of ideal enjoyment. The Padre tried to
light the lantern that I might use it as a foot-warmer,
but the oil had frozen, and the wick refused to ignite.

He was relentless. I had to get out, then and there,
and walk. With all my clothes I was as helpless as a
mediaeval knight in armour. It is hard to walk in
the woods for the steps are uneven, and the sharp,
freshly-cut roots hurt one's feet cruelly. The horses
walked more quickly than I did. I was getting wrathier
every minute—because the Padre wouldn't wait—
and consequently warmer. Madame de Staa was
right: travelling is one of the sad pleasures of life.

V/e didn't speak for quite an hour after that. I

decided to be hateful a'' the way. T could have bit
his head off, but I suddenly forg>. .. U about it with
the sheer joy of seeing one of my own blue streamers
fluttering on a moose-willow.

It was this way: this road, which can only be
traversed in winter, is but three months old. The 1'" le
for it was struck by one Andrew, an Indian. He and
a party of " breeds " cut the road out of what has
hitherto been a howung wilderness of burnt timber,
scrub, and muskegs. A gang of Doukhobors followed
and cleaned up the work. Once more Andrew passed
over it to blaze the trees and to tie streamers in
muskegs where the first fall of snow would surely
obliterate parts of the trail.

Andrew is the most intelligent Indian in all this
country. He has risen above the blanket caste. He
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hdped me to prepare these ttreamers. He said they
should be all red, but I resisted, and had them of red,
white, and bine.

Andrew says he never gets lost in the woods. He
always selects a high object far ahead in the direction
he wishes to go, and travels towards it. The lack of
this precaution is why men who are lost in the forest
travel in a di;cle.

Nothing could be more appalling than these muskegs.
They are cursed with a curse. Early in the season,
before they were frozen hard, the teams would shake
the earth for twenty-five feet around. In the summer
they would swallow a form ahnost as light as a bird's.

There are miles and miles of them—" aching leagues
of soUtude," with madness in the heart of them. Once
get fifty yards off the trail, and the chances are you
are lost for ever.' The scene is a picture of desolation
without sublimity and barrenness without relief.

No need to spy out the nakedness of the land; it is

thmst upon you at every turn. It is a land bitter,
raw, and utterly worthless. A hundred miles of it is

not worth an old glove. It is under the Isaian male-
diction: " I shall lay it waste, and it shall not be
pruned or digged."

It is not until you go to the unfenced territories

that you realise the place of the fence in the eastern
provinces. The territories are beautiful in spots,
but, as the story-book reviewers are wont to say, the
interest is not sustained throughout.
Our clergyman tells me that his uncle was literally

absorbed by one of these muskegs. Months after-
wards, the dead man's brother found his gun in tb^
place where he had sunk. He stuck the barrel of the
rifle into the bog and left it standing there—a giim
monument to one who had been an intrepid path-
finder.
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The musk-rats fairiy swann in these muskegs.

This is why they survive. They live where man
would die. We passed several colonies of them. They
look hke smaU beavers, except that their tails are
flattened from side to side. The female produces
three or four Utters of seven or eight every year.
An ermine crossed our trail, too. It covered the

ground in a series of short, quick leaps, leaving claw
tracks like a bird's. The ermine, or stoat, is a blood-
thirsty Uttle villain. He eats musk-rats, rabbits, and
partndges. The trappers, it is reported, catch him
by putting a smear of grease on a piece of iron. He
puts his tongue to it, and, lol the frosted iron holds
him fast—not the first of creatures to be taken by
the unruly member.
There is a story some preachers tell illustrative of

purity. They say that if mud be placed around the
ermine's nest he will die rather than soil his coat by
crossing it. and so is trapped. I used to think this
qmte a pretty story, but since I have seen the ermine's
habitat I know how utterly impossible it is. Supposing
ymcouU get day and water here, it would freeie
solid before you could spread it out.
The Padre keeps a paper of pin-facts to prick my

bubbles of illusions, and he replied

:

" Women are so illogical. Summer does come once
a year. Doesn't it?"

I confess to being whoUy confounded till I remem-
bered that the ermine's coat turns grey in the summer
and he is never trapped then.
Now I make it a daUy—indeed, an hourly-iabit

to treat the Padre as if he were in the right, and so I
did not say anything. He would not change his
opinion anyway, and 1 score heavily every time by
pving him either his due or a compliment. A man
Iwes to be head and shoulders in advance of his wife
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He likes her to wonder at his amazing cleverness, and
to brighten his spare hours with a little comfortable
adulation.

We crossed several high, narrow ridges. They
reminded me of the earthworks at Fort George,
Niagara-on-the-Lake, which were thrown up in the
war of 1812. The Padre told me we were crossing
beaver dams and meadows, and that these wonderful
rodents fairly swarmed here. The Indians consider
the flesh of the beaver a great delicacy. In Germany,
too, where beavers are very rare, it is esteemed highly,
and the tail is always sent to the Emperor's table.

While the Indians delight in the beaver's flesh they
have a poor idea of its brains.

" Beaver big fool," they say; " work all time same
as white man."

In every direction we saw the cleft hoof-prints of
moose. In some places several had passed over the
snow. I should judge there are many hundreds of

them in this north country.

Towards evening we came into heavier timber
again, chiefly poplar, with here and there a jack-
pine. Our trail seemed to " fair dawdle.',' We are in
" the desert and illimitable air; lone, wandering, but
not lost."

It is easy at night to people the forest with weird
beings—buskined nymphs, nixes, dwarfs, demons,
dryads, fawns, witches, ghosts, and even Pan and all

his merry rout. Indeed, you see moving, shadowy
forms wherever you look. The dark languor of the
wood and the soft depths of gloom have an air of

mystery. The trees seem to reach out their arms for

you to come and be at rest. Perhaps it is the delirious

glamour of your own mood, for some say we see

nature through temperament.
In the Black Forest there were, and, perhaps, still
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are Mttle wood-wives or moss-folk. KeighUey tell*
oj them m his Fairy Mythology. He sa^ they are

and old-looking, and covered with moss. The women

fartwT*^"^!u'^ ^'^P*'' ^^'^ ^^"^ ""^n- wJ>o live
lurther back m the woods.
Th^e are the kindly fairies who help people with

you do them a favour they give you a ball of yam
Th. 1"7 w'l!ffx-

"' '"P* *^^ *"™ t° ye"°v. gold.The cruel Wild Hnntsman kills these Uttle wood-women, but if t;.. good wood-cutter make th^
crises on his stump, they si^ in the midst of theseand are safe from their wicked enemy

in" 'Liv*
!*^*°^*' ^^''^ *•»« northern imagination

mvested the for^ts with awe as the hauntsTf (Caad Thor. and that the Teutons should make them
the home of the Eri King and his elfin court Sgroves m every land were the first temples. " Theword Umpium," writes Grimm. " also mLs wood."
JTus «, perhaps why "Abraham planted a grovem Beersheba, and called there on the name ofthe
1-ord, the everlasting God."

Kr^r*^^*u ^^ ^^"^ ** intervals the yelps ofbrawhng timber-wolves, but at night the packs were

hir T I'^^'^'^y ««« baying the moonfaTdo
their cultured relatives the dogs.
Thoreau says the moon is where dogs go when they

to tte White Pack that they aretoming soon.

thir wJf * '^^' ^ ^'^ ^ °'<1 P»°««=' teU aboutfte woU-dmoiB and how they cried at night around
^ house, and I shivered with terror. It seemed an

N^^^v'** ^^^^ *" *° ^ ^°^^ unthinkable.Now, m the rc«hty, I was not in the least uneasy
i-erhaps it was because an awful weariness had settled
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down on me. I had spent nine hoare in the open

sleigh with the temperature 50° below zero. The

toision of the air had made a large draught on my
vitality, and I felt I must sleep.

" This is our log-road, and these are all your own

trees—miles of them. Lookup, sweetheart!
"

I opened the comer of one eye long enough to see

we had entered a forest of towering, spear-headed

spruces, but although I have come half across the

continent to view these very trees, I cannot bear to

look at them. .

Why does the Padre shake me like that? He is

hateful. And now my teeth are chattering Uke 1

am too sleepy to think of the word, but it is the name

of something the comer-man clatters in the minstrel

show.
, „ .

I try to drink some brandy-wme the Padre gives

me, but my lips freeze on the metal of the flask.

" Castanets I
" Yes, that is the word I want

!

Only a few twbts more in the road till 1 hear voices,

and, quicker than I can tell it, two lumber-jacks have

me out of the sleigh and into a wide, low cabin that is

blight and warm, where there is an odour of fresh,

wheaten bread, and where a man moves among pots

and pans with the air of one conducting a reUgious

ceremony.
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]^ God of Fair Beginning.
Hath prospered here my i^.

KiPUKo.

IMJPT the sleep of the weU-fed and woke un twi« o.

tang pendent from th^Wy^e^T^d ,
"^

Next to a marble mansion then» » n«*i.,v
PWbletoaloghouse. xS^The^S^ "*"'

«««iceofit. ThetreesinT^ 1-
^•**^^*-

^npply inch bS^Z^^^^T^ "°'^'^

town houses The^^^ "»d laths for several

thin-drSllv tMn
*^*^'»^ «ty residence" i,

««iier mthoutiLt\t *"S^"' "«Jy within andS E?a moSer^
"''* of logs in the northern

may !aiag all her big guns to
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bear upon it. but without avail. To the e^Uer and

Uter raiM it is impervious. To the frost and wind it

savs " Thus far." To the lightnings, " Do your worst

;

what care 1 for a surface scald, or a mere sphnter

here and there?" . , ., .^

Albert laughed mightily when I mquired xf it were

breakfast time yet.
, , , .

"l^r- ma'am, the men had breakfast four hours

ago. and they at'^ dght at that table. And to think you

didn't hear them I

"
... u , i *«j»i.f

Albert is the cook. He gave me his bunk last n^ht

and betook himself to the sleeping camp, which bears

also the opprobrious name of the doggery.

I sat up: The cookee, a chipper httle Dane with a

walk between a run and a stumble, brought me a big

bowl of steaming broth, and bread. I began to thmk

of SUverlocks in the woods, the big bears, and the

soup. I pinched nyself like the old woman m the

nu^ rhyme, and said. " This is surdy none of L

^soup was highly seasoned It was sweet,

satisfying, and sustaining. The Cap of Fortune

could grant no more.
, ,. . . j,u.

^ttide the air was full of sunshme. but it was the

Idnd of sunshine that hurt your eyes without m the

^'^e'^^^w^nowhere to be found. I got my

saddle out of the sleigh and proceeded to ^]ust it

to a bronco that belonged to the foreman. She had

a caHco^oloured hide, and a bad, r«l eye Hernte

were flat, her hips cat-hammed, and her tail looked

STa u^-up shaving-brush. H«: nose too wa^

sufficiently pronounced to declare the most stubborn

'

^'Tto^*'^ the back of a bronco spoken of in tiw

West as the hurricane deck of a cayuse. The expres-

sion is inspired. It cannot be improved upon.
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It u said that a hone, at its best, is an amiable

Idiot; Bt Its worst, a dangerous maniac. Tlie bronco
comt^es these traits at once. It makes no difference
ttat It has reached the years of discretion, for the
discretion never arrives with the years. Indeed, the
word honeo is Spanish for " wild."

I did not know this particular " bronc," and while
tightemng the girths was all the while remembering
a proverb which says, he who would venture nothtoe
must not get on horseback.
Proverbs are unsatisfactory. If you accept any

particular one as a guide, it will not fit aU circum-
stances, li is best to adjust the proverb to the dr-
(amstance. That is why I swung off to the one which
says, Nothmg venture, nothing win.
.Perhaps Hiss Bronco did not like the way I rode
The foreman rides along hke the armour-clad knights
c< old-that is, with legs straight down like tongs in
ths fender.

She curved her back up in the middle hke a one-
hunped camel, plunged down behind and reared in
front, at the same time keeping her 1^ as stiff as
stilts. She appeared to be three parts rubber and
tie rest iron. I was not exactly prepared for this im-
prompta rough-riding, or what the Padre would pro-
bably detcnbe asmy " pyrotechnic repertory of feats "
and so ny hair fell down my back and in my fac^
thus adding vastly to my confusion.

I tried to hold my aplomb between forces centri-
petal and ;entrifugal, but
When my own horse bucks I hit him hard between

the ors yith the butt of my whip. It has the sctOimt
effect of a nursery spank. I tried it on this flv^
bunch of ^ews, and before I knew what had happened
i Iwd onle more illustrated the laws of grav-itatioa
and dyn^cg. Fortunately, we had backed into
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MMuparativdy soft snow, and I was only hurt enough

to be indignant.

Yes, I would do it ; else where is the use of Bdoog-

ing to the pick of the Scots who fought their way to

Canada by the north of Ireland? Besides, I was a

thousand miles from a Red Cress Society, or a Society

for the Prevention, etc., etc., " and there's never a

law of man or God runs north of 53°." I would do

it deliberately and thoroughly. I would endeavour

to teach her ladyship that my principal object in

mounting was to stay there at my convenience.

I took time to regather my hairpins and rearrange

my hair. I secured a stout rope halter, and tied h<r

Roman nose close to a tree. I procured a long whip

with a rawhide lash, and had only cut her once or

twice when I foimd myself whipping her, whalin;

her, basting her, with all the fury of a woman scorned

I lathered her with all my might, and she kicked wilh

all her main.

The cookee ran out and stood wringing his hands

in an ecstasy of woe.
" She keel you," he wailed. " I know she weel.

The Padre, he keel me. He keel me dade."

How the itch to fight lies close under the ^kin of

every woman with Irish blood I I wanted to turn on

the cookee too, but wisely confined myself to mine

enemy. I whipped her again and again wi'.h all the

vindictive menace of my soul, and until I w;s entirely

satisfied that the punishment fitted the crine.

Then the cookee helped me into the suldle and

unloosed her halter, but that lump of Western

wickedness refused to budge herself one fach. The

blacksmith had come out of his camp, andhe led her

ofi by the head till she started of her own acoid.

It was an ignominious defeat, but she dk not, how-

evw, try to unseat me again. As matter stand, I
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fZJfri*'^
that ma«, but I have doubts « to thefediiig being reciprocated. I also b^vt^^^l

name isDtnoA-^oTt for dynamite, I .nppose.

forest" tT " * °^eUo"s stiUness in a spruce

brS J^^"^ "° """^S '» "»e bnmches.^^o

?hTclemTt"tll'''"T''rl°''
™><'=^«««» through

Th.!,^^ **^ J"^'* °* *M trees and little tre«iThe needles on the conifers all point upwards If t^'
Zt""' f ^' P^n^endicX they^^d nofS^ hke wSr""':!

°* ^"°* "'^''^ lies i„"blS

nrS^irf
electricity must have wonderful curativeproperties for certain disorders, and I wonder thHPhs^cans do not more ofte^ adviseTr 1!^!*

,V^ !^' '
*°°' y*"" ""^y weave a bit of noe^

"s^X^Bi^lcTndt^- ^^•'•^-yo-'s'S
It ri'^f ,' *""•* '"'^ *«»^'"" ^ the north."

^t^Mr-^^rdTte^b-s:

"htmicanededl!'' ""* "^^^'y *» *he

«^:i^"'^,t!:?^'rf"- I^^^tthemaU

but aU ^fe^Ste'rrJh'rS'"""*'*"^*'^'
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his big greys, and he tells me they are game as pebbles

and gritty as bulldogs. William York thinks his team

can " bet " (Western tor past-participle of " beat ")

any two teams on the haul, and TibWe's are clean

grit all through. Every man has a similar song,

except one who complained that the loader was no

eternal use and was killing the horses with big loads.

The 1<^ road was made after winter had set in,

and already the snow had fallen on the thick, soft

needle mould. TJiis made the hauling heavy. It all

had to be cleaned off to the ground, and fresh snow

piled on to secure a hard road-bed.

The choppers, sawyers, skidders, and swampers

had lit a fire and were having their midday lunch.

They invited me to join. True, they had no dietetical

elegancies—only fried pork, bread, butter, tea, and

syrup, but my appetite was keen enough to be

generously uncritical. I imbibed unknown quantities

of tea. The men called the sugar and mUk " the trim-

mings." The condensed nulk, consideied separately,

is correctly known as " tin cow." The food was good,

and I ate and ate and was glad that nature had en-

dowed me with so marvellc is an appetite and such

a well-balanced capability of digestion.

I get transcendent delight from eating. There are

some very exceUent peoplewho stigmatise the delights

we get fic^ the senses as unseemly and vulgar. This

is a mktake which even the Romans made. They

portrayed the beautiful goddess Voluptas as having

Virtue under her feet. There is no reason why the

intellect should be unduly deified by keeping the body

under—no reason why the stomach and all its works

should be denounced as " a diabolic machine." It

is true that Daniel thrived on pulse and looked fairer

than those who ate the king's meat, but I have a

poor opinion of such gastronomical idiosyncrasies.
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And. when you come to think of it. Jacob's meM of
pottage IS the most expensive dish on record.
An mqniritive. cheeky little Wid walked among

Z'^^'i^^ ^l^" '"J,"^'"«^^ • I«"««^
Hewasahail-feUow-weU-met. His colour was a dirtv
grey, and he had a black head. This was the Whiskv
Jack of which I had heard so much. He is a croi
between the shrikes and jays. He has several names
sud, « Hudson's Bay bird, Oregon jay. and moo.^
tari. He gets the latter because he is an alarmist
ami warns the moose when the huntera approach
The Indians call him whiskachan, or wis-kaHan

Our name is supposed to be a corruption of this, but
« seems to me the Indians have corrupted our word
His SQMtific name is Pmsoreus Canadensis, which."
loosely transUted, means the Canadian biixl which

r^ '^[^i*^^
wine^up. This is probably why

he .s caUed Whisky Jack. It is an unfldr name, and
rt would be more m keeping with the character ofboth parties if he traded with the lumber-jacks
A fire pves to the forest a sense of at-hometiveness

And wood is a-plenty. The men say we may have aUwe want for the mere " axing " of it. There is no way
you can waste time more pleasantly than by poking
the big logs and watching the fire-effects. DeadtreM
are said to love the fire. Sitting alone, when the menhave gone away, it is not difficult to comprehend the
Ideals and habits of the fire-worshippere and Vestal
Virgms.Onefallsmto futile, butnone the less pleasant,musmgs about the flame that kept the way of the tie^
Of hfe; the tongues of fire that came down on theJJay of Pentecost; the burning bush; the flame thatleu on the altar at Carmel, and the fiery pillar that
gleamed on Israel's track.

I am iold the Indians make different
"om the whites. The latter set the 1

7*
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Jancy Canuck in the West

burn in the middle fint, bnt the Indians place the

flames to the ends of the logs. The Indians say the

white man makes a fire so hot he cannot get near it

to warm himsdf

.

I follow the sound of chopping and soon come to

the bunch of timber where the men are working. The

foreman Mazes the trees they are to cut, and then the

men, in pairs, chop them. When the tree falls, the

swampers lop oS its branches and the sawyers divide

it into logs. There are from two to five logs in a tree.

A rivalry ha^ sprung up among the gangs, so that

the beat o' axe is incessant. So far this season, each

pair of men has averaged seventy logs a day. This is

considered good cutting, as the trees are large.

I measured myself against one log. It was almost

as thick through as I am tall. Of course, I am not a

giantess, but still, this was a faiily good stick. It

measured twelve feet in length and scaled 552 feet of

lumber. This was above the average. Usually the

scale is about eight logs to the thousand feet.

As I watched these men at work I was struck by

their well-developed physiques, their flexibility of

limb and undeniable grace of movement. The attack

movement throws the weight of the figure on the

hips, and half of the body moves alternately with

each stroke, with a turn of the shoulders to correspond.

In these days of patent "exercisers," elaborate

systems of physical culture and of scientifically

equipped gymnasia, it might not come amiss if some

specialist in the art turned his attentions to the bene-

fits that might be derived from following the craft of

woodman. I know several sesthetic feebUngs of the

pictorial stamp who would be developed and loosened

out by a season's work in the spruce. They would get

swarthy, weary, perhaps ragged. The palms of their

hands would thicken and their cheeks would resemble

1»



In Camp

HkeW J^Tul ^ '*'*'' '^ *^ *««W walk

^>«tnUJ 1 T^ P "•• "P**" *!»« tWck trees."

fly fa c^t^,^-^. * "« »P™*=« «" deftly^a

Ihave«>rbtl'Ses'^^vTtht^*J?,tr--
or a captain of Cossacks.

^^" ^'^^ ««*«» the Tsar,

Further on the skiddere were at work Th. n
the lorn UD a snilrMi i„^u u " '^""V ">U

ItlooKi'J^^<,^^t^^y™«««o'canthooks.
of the men^e^t^l '

*^
\ '"PP*** '» »' bu* most

Oneof iKll" ."*' '"PP'*' and active as cats

iXSthaf'^t'Ar ^1!!'^ * -J-ck "aSy.-

to beat anything his w^hT "^' -*^*^ '^''°*-

ho»2^ Tr ^u
""'• ^^'^ '"' *«^- are skidding with the

"™ce, seen in the lower provinces.
"'^

^wlSThliy^fl'tZh^L^i^ ""^ ^°^ *»" ^"^^

nver to start on their troublesome career south
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wud. IwMmowiiiipreMedbyth«e»lddwayith»n

anything I h*d seen ilnce I came np. They are hnrt-

llng and portentom, and weigh on you with a crushing

sense of domination. They represent so vast an

amoont of work, money, and-^res—anxiety and

pain, to say nothing of the conserved energies of

nature that for centuries have been stored in them.

In the twilight the scene becomes dim, and objects

stand back in uncertain silhouette. It is a gobhn

country. There is a strange fusion of earth and sky.

The livor, trees, and snow seem to strrtch in long,

straight lines actoss the world.

The glory of the aurora is unapproachable by

language. These merry dancers of the nor'land turn

earth into heaven before our vwy eyes. The whole

dome of the sky fa a huge garnet, quivering in celestial

fire. All fa a wUd welter of palpitating light—an

optdescent fantasia of amber, crimson, and violet.

Its transcendent beauty fa, at once, the artfat's

inspiration and despair.

Far away, to-night, in the land of clocks and

chimes, they are wearied because of the pUy, and

frown by reason of song. Here, in the lonely sub-

arctics, our whole beings so thrill with the heavenly

vfaion that we weU-nigh sink beneath its awesome

grandeur. We are (^ and sorrowful, as if we had

come too near to God. We are heart to heart with the

Infinite—" exUed from earth and yet not winged for

heaven."

1*



All Under the Greenwood Tree

XIII

ALL DNDEK THE CR-£NW<X>U TtKE

Deep in Camrtian wnou' v^t'v > net.

SvtL.VAW.

An Indian came into the limits co-d.iy with a pony
laden with pelts. He was a woods iaii.in, and wore
his hair long and tied with a beu 1 His coat was of
tanned moose hide, fringed around the edges, and
he wore a parti-coloured sash. This was Magamjnai^.
the mightiest hunter in all these parts. Last season
he killed thirty moose and four bears. He says the
bears are getting scarce. He has been trapping since
the first snowfall, and has brought me the mink skins
•I ordered for a coat. Henri, a breed belonging to the
camp, acted as interpreter.

Maganinab' face is exactly like that of the tobacco
Indian in Yonge Street, Toronto. It reminded me of
something I once read of a mummy—it cannot smile,
nod, or wink, but it can look superior.

The mink sldns are dark, well covered, and silky.
Henri wants to tan them for me, but I have been
warned by fur buyers that the Indian work is greatly
inferior to the furrier's, although the contrary opinion
is generally held.

Canada produces nearly half a million mink skins
for the annual sale of the Hudson Bay Company,
in March, in London. The merchants attend this sale,
and through them the skins arc distributed in Europe.
The skins have recently become mc«e valuable,
partly because they are not so plentiful as formerly,
and partly by reason of their present vogue in the

f. '"lI
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Jancjr Canuck in the West
smart world. An attempt has been made to establish
minkeries, but it was proved that the pelt of the tame
mink had so deteriorated as to become almost as soft
as a mole's.

I laid violent hands on the van and the cook's
snpplies, for trading purposes.

For his pay, Maganinais selected tea, sugar, tobacco,
rice, beans, a jack-knife, a pair of blankets, ammuni-
tion, a rope, matches, pain-killer, a red handkerchief,
a pocket mirror, a frying-pan, some flour, dried
apples, and a pipp.

I was dubious as to his ability to carry away all

this stufi, till I saw him pack it. With the bundle on
his back, the pony looked like an enormous one-
humped camel. Then the Indian threw a lope about
it, and twisted and looped the rope with manipulations
like those of a professional thu aaturgist. When he
had finished tightening in, there was almost no bundle.
It was emphatically muUum in parvo. He dexter-*
ously finished off with what Henri told me was a good,
dght, diamond hitch.

The proper way of packing an Indian pony is said
to be a feat only accomplished after years of practice.
The same probably applies to all pack animals, for
Rudyard Kipling makes a commissariat camel to
sing thus:

" Can't! Don't I Shan't I Won't I

Pass it along the line;

Somebody's pack has slid from his back.
Wish it were only mine.
Somebody's load has tipped off on the road.
Cheer (or a halt and a row,
Urr! Yarrhi Girhl Arrh!
Somebody's catching it now."

One hardly knows whether to take an Indian as
a problem, a nuisance, or a possibility. He may
be considered from a picturesque, philanthropic,
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•i™- As a eeneni thmJu *°**'^ '"m. or realise

the n«. »^WcS;.%^^^^ ?^f
-

calls the Indians one nfTL • ^^^^ Holmes
crayon skeS Tbt^rZ'^'^ ^^' """^

before the colours for ^«Y'i, °" *''*' '=*°V'»

Their lives areTtigLafeed't .IIT"*^
"** '«^y"

short.
sugmatised as poor, nasty, brutish.

^Sr^^n^Z'SlTr'^C .^^^'bdievethat

^ abin^r:s:5 ss:^ttr^"*^

nnSS'^Ss^'SoTr^^-^*^ ^--^^^ '^"^^

years hence here'^^'^b^ no'^lT^ '"^L ^ ''^
exist for posterity oTySwL^^- ^'^ ^
a few scant paeJ of w.l^

waxwork figures and in

gametheymayle t^erSn^h,- "rT' ""^^ ^^
but death tL„ K ."^

nothing for them in the end

^y. is the soHnTi^nfiT' ^^° "'erpreted to-

Soux souaw H»l •

?"'^*°**'^ t'^PPer and a
bolS r^c« ftS^^ """""^'f

*^* worst traits of

has nSrseeLThT,Stro:i*^S *\"'*'' *^** ''^

he is brother to ieSyo^e
^ometmies I think

-nae^ to their net.S^^£^^^^
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later. I brought Henri an owl •T^SJ^He'S
I wanted the claws and the skm of the head. He ate

the rest of the bird, thus condusively P"vmgJt^

the term, "a boUed owl." is no empty, fanciful

•"^"^e need Henri to act as a guide he is invari-

ably drunk, but sobers quickly if given a meal of

""He'Sfnot Uke to be bored with energy. He holds

wonderfully optimistic views of the possibdiU«s of

next week.Vere will be golden opportumt^^smoott

sailmg. open doon, horseshoes, rainbows, roses, sdver

spoOT^ Ld four-leaved clover-next week. Next

JSt the week of jubUee. This bemg the case^tt

fe^te obvious that he should take hfe easily. Why

should he comply with the white ^'^'s^J"!*
^jj

t^teful paradox-to kill oneself to hve? Why should

J^tSub^ about his children either? D«tiny wdl

look after them. He recently gave
J- «>««f

^^ '^^

them go to an Indian boardmg-school. It was so

Sv and generously given that my suspicions

weSo^ed. I had the children medicaUy examined,

I^ flid their Uttle bodies to be entirdy scrofuk,,^

He has buried five children already. BaUac. in L*

Pire Goriot. refers to dramas that go on and on. 1
his

^
Si Indii^hereabout sometimes come to the catnp

offeSg to seU moose meat. They are always refv^^.

Sis not because the men do not rehsh the meat

or because they have scruples about keeping the game

U,«holv. but for fear of the Indians squeahng.

The Indi^ are' allowed to kill game at any season^

JJt may never sell it. On an evil day, one of them

so^d a quarter of venison to a lumber camped then

^^ to the game-warden. He got half the fine,

but the Dottom nas lauen ctii _i v.^- >.-

—
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All Under the Greenwood Tree
Since coming into camp I have been much im-

pressed by the clothing of the lumber-jack. It is
a model of utility, being calculated to keep him wann
without being burdensome. He fuDy believes in the
meteorological maxim that waves of cold are waves
of death. At the same time his clothing is not un-
picturesque. In the early part of the season, when the
snow is dry, he wears moose-hide moccasins—the
shoes of silence. He keeps a pair of larigans for a
change. They are brothers to the moccasin, and are
made of oil-tanned cowhide, with flexible soles.

In soft weather he dons a thick shoe of snag-proof
rubber with a Uning of red eiderdown. This is not
used in the winter because of the tendency of rubber
to draw the frost. The cook and cookee wear dolges,
a style of shoe almost universally worn in these snb^
arctics. The dolge is made of an excellent quaUty of
soft fdt, with a woollen fleece lining. They are easy
to walk in, and are free from the jar that accompanies
leather foot-gear.

The lumberman's stocking b known as the Lom-
bard sock. It comes up to his knees, and is held by
a gay cord running through and round it. The
stockings may be of any colour or combination of
colours, but are usually in good taste. To ensure
warmth he generally wears underneath these a thick
pair of home-knit socks of ordinary length.
He wears knickerbockers of brown corduroy, or

tiousers of mackinaw, that wonderful material which
bids defiance to rain, snow or cold. His under-shirt
is of wool and hb shirt of blue or grey cotton, fleece-
lined. (I happen to know these private particulars
becau;=e I ordered the things in Winnipeg myself

)

Over these, he dons a sweater, or a waistcoat, and tor*
all with a sheep-lined jacket of tan duck, known
commercially as the Hudson Bay coat. His cap is
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of blue idt, and has a flap behind which is fur-lined.

Th» flap may be tucked inside as lining, when not

requiied. He wean two paiis of mittens—one of

wtxA and the other of unlined moose-hide. He does

not object to paying a good, round price for his

clothing, but it must be of the very best quality. He

will not tolerate any deception on this score.

He will not tolerate poor food either. Indeed,

you must go into a lumber camp to get something

to eat. The " jacks " do not dine on half a paste-

board package of chips, all the force and vim of which

have gone int6 the label. Go out into the supply

camp and look at " the grub i»le "—the great quarters

of beef, naked and rosy—turn over the jagged verte-

bra of a Manitoban range-ox and wonder however it

grew; poke your fingers into sacks of rolled oats for

" halesome parritch," rice, beans, and flour; poke two

fingers (three if you like) into the raisins, prunes,

peaches and syrup, and then put them in your mouth.

And there are barrels of sugar, tins of cofiee, chests

of tea, sacks of potatoes, crates of condensed milk,

boxes of tinned tomatoes, tubs of butter, pails of

lard, and " apples and spice and all things nice."

They keep open house here, to the music of knives

and forks.

But the book-keeper gave me to understand that

the cook is such a marvel of ingenuity that he could

cater if there wasn't a thing in camp. And the book-

keeper told me a story, too. It may be an old one,

but it was new to me. It was about a missionary who

went up among the Eskimos. He could not eat

blubber, so existed almost solely on canned food.

After a few months, he got a gramophone and gave

his parishioners a concert. No one spoke for about an

hoitr, then oneM man nudged another old man, and

nodded his head in the direction of the gramophone,

8e



All Under the Greenwood Tree
8 if it had at last salved the mystery. What he said
was: Canned white man."

B«afig Saturday, the men had a dance to-niKht in
the sleeping camp. It is stanchly built, but rude as a
house built with a child's box of bricks. There was
a smell of tobacco, spruce and-^reU. humanity.
Through It now and then, came a faint, piercing
reek of iodoform. A lad from Ontario cut off two of
his toes this morning. A " tote " team wiU take him
out to the hospital to-morrow. Although he looked
as If he would faint, he did not wince whOe his foot
was bemg dressed. The camp etiquette requires that
no one shall murmur. Caesar must nbt cry out " as a

.fi?''^
^^* ^^^""^ ^°™ ^d gibe. Besides, this

youth had now won his spurs. Most lumbermen are

x/dv ^X ^°^ °^ * ^eer or toe as Christian in
/ hePtlgnm s Progress was when he lost his burden
The music for the dance was supplied by a young

Enghshm^. He played with an air, as if before the
gaUery. His performance reminded me of the story
of the Itahan who taught George III. the violin,
and who, on being asked by the king as to his pro-
gress, rephed

:

^

"Please your Majesty, there are three classes of
players:

1. Those who cannot play at all.

2. Those who play badly.
3. Those who play well.

Your Majesty is just rising into the second class
"

Still, to our free, easy, and democratic audience
his bow was a wand of divination. Had his listeners
aU been httle children and he the Ked Kper, his com-mand oyer them could not have been more absolute.We did not stay long, for we were conscious that
the men felt under some restraint. aU except a fierv.
ueaded uttle Dane who whiried around the rooii

8x
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something after the manner of a decapitated hen.

His movements were the effervescence of unalloyed

animal delight. Besides, the room was hot with a

duU, detennined heat that seemed independent of the

atove. There was a possibility, if we stayed longer,

that we wonld melt away to our constituent elements.



Pathfinders

XIV

PATHnNDERS

" Ah I lone the life they follow.
And rough the roads they ride.

The right men, the white men.
The men of Sunset Side."

We had service in the camp this morning. It opened
with the singing of " Jerusalem the Golden." The
Padre led ofi and sang the hj^mn all in one key and
that a wrong one, but it was a well-meant efiort, and
we all joined in with a will. The lesson was trom
Job xxviii. The Padre stopped reading after the
sixth verse, and told us about the great pathfinders

in these Canadian woods and what they accomplished
—about Pierre Radisson, Groseillers, Mackenzie,
Hudson, and Macdonald of Garth. Ilie men were
deeply interested, because this winter they have
helped to cut out wilderness roads themselves.

Then the Padre read and commented on the seventh
and eighth verses

—
" There is a path which no fowl

knoweth and which the vulture's eye hath not seen;
the lion's whdps have liot trodden it, nor the fierce

lion passed by it."

We had another hymn and then the sermon. It

was not a sermon either—^more of a talk about the
mother-heart of God. He compared the comfort of

God to that of a mother. A mother has (i) a simple
method of instruction. She has (2) a special capa-
city for attending to hurt hearts. (3) An almost
unlimited |>atience for the erring. {4) A peculiar

favouritism for the weaklings. (5) An unique way of
putting her child to sleep.

83
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Janey Canuck in the West
The Padre has not preached for months. He it

resting his throat Perhaps this iswhy the subject took
such a bold of him. Or perhaps it was because he had
a vision of a far-away mother, and a soft sorrow crept
across his heart. It is so easy to tear a paper along
the line in which it is folded. Be that as it may, some
way or other this little company of men seemed to
move '.! n strangely, and he, in turn, moved them to
tears

Tbt sound of the forest ? One cannot tell. To hear
" the beatings of the hearts of trees " one must be
alone—absolntdy alone. It may be Uke the swish
of silken skirts on a stairway ; like the wash on far-off

sliingle; Uke the slur of stealthy footsteps. Some-
times ^e whisper rises and falls till most of all it is

like the fragile accent of the grieving oboe. I think
in his D minor Sonata, Schumann tried to hold the
theme of the pines. But the theme must always be a
lost chord, for

—

" to portray the forest pines,
That wen to undertake the human heart;
So does it of their murmurings seem a part." i

Hie conifers have educated, formal looks. They
can be personified with ease. The Brahmins saw Pan
in them. The Christian calls them God's crops.

The pine were fitter emblem to represent Canada
than the maple. The maple is indigenous only to

the southern provinces, the pine to all. Its char-

acteristics ^pell out endurance, constancy, health,

longevity.

In Japan, the coquette sends her love a leaf or

branch of maple to signify that, like it, his love has
changed.

And how like us the trees are I They have lungs,

S4
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SI^SS' "lr^"»-
They breathe ««ygen aU day

YesI

like it?

" Tj^m are saints in tliere
That hear aU people's prayen."

,The trees resemble us. " I v^onder if thevquenes a poet-Jike being trees—
" I suppose tliey do. .

iSJI^.ii'^ "^' *° '*^<» still in tlie «n.

Atia Slide down to tlie roots and Mttle thare;"

Let the tree answer for itself.

Icovet not to wander.
Who hold iar lands in fe*
For where I stand unmovinnThe bro«I worid comes to to.-

lines:
'^**^' ^ '^te these
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Jancy Canuck in the West
• I iMd and ri(b and with

I wen a tree.

For then I ihonld grow

To fniH or thmde, »t lewt.

Some bird wonld tmat

Her honiehold to me,

And I Ihonld be Jntt."

I asked ThtophUe if he beUeved in wood dv».

"Wat you caU iairee, Madame? Out! Out I

cert^nment. but ah see dem nevaue. You see eet

lak dis, Madame," he explamed. Le Bon Dxe*. he

veesit notre boone mire in k beautiful gardame.

Heemaxsee'decWldren. Wan. two, dree! Heemsay

to garcons Wat Eve she feex up fine. Den Heem ax

for Karcons w'at Eve have not feex up fine, and Eve

she mak ««* curtsey and say.J Dees is aU, Msieur^

and Le Bon Dieu. zen he say. ' Demw at you hid from

me. Ah shaU always hide from men.'

" Dees, Madame." says Thtophile. ees what yw

call ze fairee." . ,. ^.v i^

In the forest it is so easy to beheve myttiology,

aud easy to think that the Uves of ^rj^^ds Mid ban*

dryads-beautiful woman-forms-are hnked With to

trees, and when the axe rings a death-kndl on them

the dryads cry out in agony. This may be true »iin

all. since so wise a man as Henry Drummond has m^

tha-,
'• man (wo-man) impersonated, man cryst|Jl^

mar vegetative, speaks to man '™P««^'^t^„ ,^
shouMwe sneer at the Noise conception of Y^ldra^

the great ash tree whose boughs are through all to

heav^and its roots through aU the world, whde«

hold a beUcf in the Tree of Knowledge of Good asd

EvU and the Tree of Life?

All peoples have found the woods to be

temples. As they pass under the spires and

and by the pillars and through the aisles, tl

ever wont to pray.
86
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-.,?.°^^ "^^^ attention to the fact that Milton
filled hii Paradise with flowen, but no flowoTare
mentioned in Genetii. " The thfaigs," he says, "

that
are mentioned in the Garden ©; Delight are trees."
To Thtephile, the snow tracks are the indexes ofNatu- 8 book. As we walk along he stops to read

them. This dainty, dot-like, Inconspicuous track
belMigs to tile skunk, Uiat " wee bit beastie a' stiip't
black and white wi' a tail like a soldier's cockade "

The rabbit's traU is as broad as my two hands.
His hmd legs act as snow-shoes and enable him to
out-do his pursuers.

The fox leaves a trail of linear exacfaiess. He walks
as if he had two feet instead of four. Each print is
directiy in front of Uie preceding one.

This Sunday evening, as I write, half a do^ men
have gathered into tiie cook's camp and lounge around
the fire m tile easy, half-languid manner of peoplewho are resting after hours spent in outdoor exercises
And, because of the fire and the half twilight, tiiev
have opened their hearts. One man has told of tli
snakes near Fort Pelly. In all tiiese parts, snakes
are unknown except in tiiis one spot, about half a
mile square, on tiie Snake River. They are so tiiick
here that Uie wheels of vehicles scrunch tiiem in great
numbers. An old weU in tiiis region is fiUed wiUi a
swirhng^ mass of snakes, each " a running brook of
torror. The Doukhobors have tried to exterminate
tnem, and on one occasion some mounted poUce
earned away a wagon-box fuU. I have no doubt tiie
Indians have a legend of a mythical hag or devU in
connection with this gruesome spot.
From snakes, the conversation drifted to an item

raie of tiie men read in tiie newspaper, regarding awoman who died receatiy in Finland. In her wiulhe
87
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Jancy Ginuck in the West
bequeathed her estate to Satan. All attempts to

invalidate it have proved unsuccessful.

A big, stifi-tongued Scotsman from " ajrast tbe

Tweed " gave it as his opinimi that if the devil had

all the estates rightly his, he would possess most of

the earth.
" BedadI " ejaculated a big-mouthed Irishman.

" She is the first woman Oi ever heard of that paid

her booid aforetimes."

In polite society women do most of the talking.

This is not because men are stupid, but by reason of

the fact that clothes and scandal may be mentioned

in polite society, while money and stomachs are

subjects tabooed.

Now a lumber-camp, according to the popular

idea, is not polite society, and so the trend of conver-

sation is different. Strictly speaking, there is no

conversation in the camp. What goes by the name is

more properly discussion—friction. This applies also,

in a considerable measure, to all Canadian society.

The object ol our talk is to convince rather than to

exchange ideas, to interest, or to amuse.

The people in Europe are more polite. They never

contradict you, no matter how many lies you tell.

Akott v^s right in saying that heaven was a place

where yoa could have httle conversation.

The favourite subject for friction is theology. In

the West every mother's son is a theologian—that is,

he is bom with an objection in his mouth. No erne

ever seems to acknowledge that he is mistaken, thus

showing that arguments do not prevail in anything

that matters. To-night, the moot point is the miracles

as recorded in the Gospels. The language of debate

and arguments, if faithfully transcribed, would make
interesting, if not startling, reading for a theological

dass. My opinicm was asked, but I evaded giving it,
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primarily, because I do not wish to " take sides
"

and, Mcondarily, because I hold a miracle to be like
the " general horse " of logicians—an airy abstrac-
tion about which discussion may be had, but on whose
back no one can ever ride.

The Padre tells me that several of the men bear
aMumed names. In one case it is because the man
holds to the ancient theory of wives in multiples, but
to the modem practice of wives in series. And he is
the ugliest man in camp. His face is like that of a
ga»«oyle.

The proneness of femininity to fall in love with
men that are plain is unaccountable. Woman's love
has a way of " glorifying clown and satyr." We gaze
on a piece of shag and think him a diamond of the
first water. The greyer the gander the deeper the
passion of the goose. It is a habit with which few
men will quarrel.

Led here by necessity, by chance, or by the wilding
wander lust, the lumbermen represent all countries
and nearly all classes. Many of them are respectable
homesteaders who are glad to earn a couple of hundred
dollars in the winter months. The return from their
few acres of cultivated soil is, at first, scant and
sometimes unprofitable, and so ready cash is a rare
commodify with most. Besides, many of these
homesteaders are bachelors and enjoy the hearty, if
rough, comradeship of the camps.
There are bad men among the jacks, desperadoes

of the deadliest breed—men who are mere pulps of
animalism—but they are by no means so common
as IS generally supposed. They are not so wicked,
other, as untutored and undeveloped. Indeed, Uke
most other folk, they are a heterogeneous compound
of virtue and vice, with a balance in favour of the
former.
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True, there is nothing of the milksop about them.

Foiest blood ever runs hotly. A man who wields an

axe breathes deeply, and tingles with life in every

vein. He drinks life from the pines and highly ozon-

ised atmosphere. He has health and energy to ttirow

away in a superabundance of vitality. The life is

calculated to produce hardy, self-reliant, self-poised

men. It is not until a man has endured the fine but

stinging test of cold, hunger, and hardship that he

knows the meaning of life.

It is a bad day for a race, too, when it becomes

over-dvilised. Brutality is a sign of strength and

health. When people become soft they become a

prey. The nations which will live long in the land,

and whose chiklren will be cast in manly mould, are

not those who have been polished till all the fibre is

mbbed away. The elemental pasaons of hunger and

love ought to rule in this new Western world—and,

in truth, they do.



Homeward Bound

XV

HOMEWARD BOUND
" Cling to the peace of obscurity,

that love thee."
They shall be happy

We left the camp to-day. I was homesick leaving. I
hoW those in high esteem who live under green trees.

The life is large, fine, and sane. It clears the mind of

many mists, and teaches one the fundamental facts

of life.

There is a sense of isolation in the woods that you
do not find to be loneliness. A large part of the
pleasure, too, is to discover that you can not only
five without the modem conveniences and amuse-
ments of the city, but that also you are really happier
without them. It gives you a wondrous sense of

satisfaction with yourself.

We stopped at the Doukhobor village of Traitzk'-

on our way home. The people there have not fuh,
taken you to their hearts until you have drunk theh:

tea. True, it is poor, watery stuff, but, cm the other
hand, it is hot and wet. It has the superlative ad-
vantage, too, of being brewed ip a marvellous brass

samovar which has been brought from Russia.

I am unable to ask for an3rthing I need, but among
people so gifted with the capacity to anticipate human
desires, language is superfluous.

The women crowded about me examining my golf-

skirt, lace tie, watci^ and hairpins. Then they all

laughed heartily a nething they were pleased to
consider a huge jok.

.

Humour has been rightly called the divine, saving
grace. I like women who are humorous. They are
never conceited or vain, and are nearly always cheer-
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fully philosopbk. But when you are the witless sub-

ject of their humour, the position is unenviable.

They saw I was perturbed, and a woman who could

speak a little English pointed to my auto cap and

then said " moustache," at the same time twirling an

imaginary appendix to her upper lip. Then they all

laughed again. I was, they inferred, siifficiently

mannish-looking to wear a moustache. Of a surety,

that which you wear on your head strikes the note of

your whole personality.

I pretended to be deeply offended, and so they

stroked me down, both Uterally and metaphorically,

saying " Z>o6r« / Dobra t " (Good\ Good!)

I seized this opportunity of examining their heads

and headgear. They have no hair to speak of. What
little they possess is drawn tightly off the face and

plaited behind in a pigtail. The custom of wearing

kerchiefs has an injurious effect on thr>ir scalps. One
woman has lately returned from our hospital at

Poplar Bluff, where she was treated for a scalp

disease. The nurses evidently insisted on l.er wearing

a hat. It was decorated with paper flowers of her

own manufacture. She had utilised the blue paper of

Seidlitz powders and white toilet paper. The effect

was startling, and wholly unique.

Out of red and blue cabinets they brought me their

needlework to examine. They are skilful at drawn-

work, but an effective cloth is often spoiled by the

coloured flowers they embroider upon it. The silks

are always raw and badly blended. They are skilful

knitters, but the yam is closely twisted and harsh.

I gave them some strongly flavoured cough-drops

from my satchel, and soon the news spread among
the youngsters, who gathered into the house in

swarms. Towards the last the women were quarter-

ing the drops or giving little tastes out of their/nouths.
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caJ^tr*„"**"*'^"'"*'^'*"-^*-C°Jo«"e. Theycaued It by name, pronouncing it K^n m the cJrmans daW few affected to'dislilce the'^ou'r.SS

S h^?/ **• I
'^'^ ** * '°« t° understand thL

Sd t^rli'^h'""'''^
"^^ f*"y ^'ens my friend vXo

wasS Sn?"'
moustache explained that perfume

TatS^/rCys "" ""' """ '^ "^^""^ ^^'^

Every house in the viUage lias a swinging cradle

kto a fi^;T
'^*^ "^^^ *"* ^"^J'^S themselve^

1°H fSrhSeHdeS^ '^"""^ °^ "^^ ^^•'-^

Gmadian women are the victims of wrong stan-

UiSin. ^1' ''°T
'^**'^' ^<1 ""delists del^huL

supposed to be an affliction. What wonder then

£ frl'^r'" ^"^^ '''' '^»' Nor is artMyfr^ from the otius. for does it not hold up a wron^

S. A^'*^^'^°™'"^«? ThepainteA^Sf^dle Ages handed down figures of women S whos^b^msr^ wann red blood. Even the mXS
n^ ^y

tl»e most part, women with robust bodiw
g y Monged distinctly to the order of manZS."
?dL^1^ ^7\ ^ '^^- raw-boned, gaun*mo^ed women of the Gibson creation-womeSS
ISf '^'' ."""pared with which a china doUwoijOd be spiritual and artistic

Sn^- ^*^ '^^'P'*' *^ *i"«- The Russians ai^

otter
** '"*'''"' *^^' '^ear- ^nd ^iU each

Each Doukhobor village is building a churchThey are ako considering the advisabS of coS:H their villages by telephones and elect/ic t«mwa«
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XVI

WIMTEIt MIGBTS

A tpold Upd, a cold lud,
vmat tlM wind to blowing in*.

R. W. GiLBsn.

" Tra wind* of March do blow." Indeed, they del

An day we have had what Wordsworth calls " snow-

muffled winds" that mourned around the house

comers with an eerie sough. I like these best I think

tiiey are sontti winds. They sob and cry for me, who

peif<ffce must smile.

Now and then I hear a wonderful undertone hlte a

rich harp chord, or like the phink of a covered string.

It T—"« as if the great winds utilise the tall poplars

and sprace trees as a many-manualled, needle-noted

keyboaid.

Bnt to-ni^t they have taken on an edge of steeL

They m felon winds—ill winds that Wow nobody

good. I try to discern from which quarter they COTP

Thi^ have not the masterly fluster <rf western wina,

bat seem to be strung to a higher i»tch. It was Mait-

land who said, of aU the winds it is the west that

loves best to play the foot

But this wind is different. It must have been bon

in the screaming deserts of the niggard north. aw«y

in the Wtter (^ocms that lie beyond the world. B

Aishi, the AraWan authw, wrote that the nor h wind

blows with an intensity eptatting the told of hO-

Dante's conception of the nethermost heJl was one

of the appailfaig frigidity of the north. HSton, too,

enumerates coidas one of the tortures ofi^ i= ^
fin« " O'tf many a froaen. mny a iery Al^."
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Tbif wind folds oar Uttle houe » a dote embnce,

and then, aa it dnwa away, faiily diawi the home
too. The forcM of gnvitatian an revcined. Tbere
•eeos to be a wright in the wind; and in truth then
it. Galileo discovered that air has gnvity. S(»nesay
that the great Florentine astronomer's discovety was
ante-dated thirty centuries, tax in Job xxviiL 35 we
find a weig it atdgned to the winds.
The theory of storm circuits, too. as set forth by

RedMds. was clearly enumerated by the Wise Man
in Ecdesiastes.
" The wind," he says. " goeth towards the south

and tumeth about unto the north. It whiileth about
ocotinually. and the wind retumeth again according
to its circuits."

In other words, he means that the air is mapped io
like manner to land and water, only the altsationi
an more variable.

But why trouble about the quarter from yibmca
h comes ? It is best to accept the centripetal theoiy,
eq>ecially as the wind is a woman and bloweth when
shelisteth. Water has been bound, and fin tied down,
but who has bought, measured, or held the wind ?

It is good to draw dose to the huge wood fins
thesenights. I am glad the children have experienced
the joys of them. It is an experience unhappily
becoming ran, even in Canada.
Soireooe has computed that it takes the wood of

five sqiwn miles every year to furnish matches for
the worki, the daily consumption in America making
Ua matches per head for every man. woman, and
child.

When all the uses of wood and the waste of forest
fires an considered, as well as the cost of cutting and
cartage, we need not marvel that it is caqpenaive and
scarce.
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Coming from the dty, to me tlie buming of gnat

logs of wood lavoan of extnvagant luxurioutncM.

In the valley, the most common wood is poplar.

Unlike the spedea grown in the lower provinces, it

is hard and fam, and the equal of maple as fuel The
white poplar is saperior to the black, in that it dries

more qnickly and emits a greater heat.

Sometimes we get a Uttle ash, and " ash when green

is fire for a queen."

Our habit is to make a fire of tamarack or spruce,

and then to lay green poplar on a bed of hot coals.

The fire bums for hours, and if the stoves are closed

hermeticaly, wiU be found alive in the morning. I

have no sympathy with Cowper's expression anent
" the close and stupid stove."

I have not yet became expert in laying fires, and
" fires, like ghosts and eggs," says Barry Pain, " have

to be laid." I am, however, consoled, for Olaf, the

stableman, tells me that in Denmark they say it takes

a fool to make a fire.

The fire is a good comrade. It never bores one.

Its only vagary is, now and then, a spirit of way-
wardness. YoQ lay the fire in a certain approved

fashion, and expect the flames to come through a
oonvenient aperture you leave open, but, likely as

not, they will sneak out by some by-path or spurt up
into a sudden flame when the embers seem quite dead.

A fire that is kicked together is invariably more
successful than cne carefully planned and architec-

tiiraUy owrect.

I asked Tetaquash how fire came first to this north-

land. He sa}« it originated in the sparks struck out

from the rocks by a bear as he bounded up the sides

of a hill.

I have noticed that when I open the front of the

fire, conversation that has been stilted or laconic
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becomes easy. Tongues are unlooKd, and a softer
mood fails on the gathered group. I have no doubt
that if there were more wood fires in me dty, long-
drawn-out courtships would oftener come to a happy-
ever-after stage; and matrimonial forks and knives
would more frequently become " spoons." Hot-air
registers, or hot-water radiators, give little scope to
fancy or romance.
A missionary from Newfoundland told me that,

in the interior, the fisherfolk timed his visit by the
burning of a log. When he would ris.; to go, his host
would say:

" Time is long; you've only burned one log." and
straightway another big stick would be put on the fire.

This story is more representative of the happy,
easy-going manner of country life than any other I
know.
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XVII

SHUT IN

life to ter batter fna th«n people dreun who fall uleep

among the chlmney-etaclu and telegraph wires.—Robert

Louu Stsvbnioh.

A TWISTED ankle, a soft couch, a large window. What

more could any reasonable woman ask?

I bave spent a full hour watching two plfeons on

my n« ighbour's eaves. Himself is a bulgy, bumptious,

plethoric person with a great deal of manner which

may be translated by the French word empressement.

To quote the foreword in one of Luther's books, " his

gorged paunch is pufied up with uncivil pride."

If he were a man he would be a fine, hearty, beef

and beer consuming fellow, and likely as not would

wear a chequer-board suit and a plaid tie. I am quite

sure he would also hav" a tendency to punch and

profanity.

Herself seems more practical-minded. Just now

she has been scolding him for pushing her to the edf•

of the eave, but he assumes a bristly aspect aid ii.

dsive manner that I have no doubt she finds very

terrible. This giving people a piece of your mind is a

costly a£Eair.

Her general state seems to be one of ser.ii-somno-

lence, and she opens and shuts her eyes after the

manner of an expensive wax doll.

There I He has pushed her oft again; and once

again. Surely, there is no sinner so bad as the tedious

one.

A flight of sparrows has settled down on my wmdow
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sUl. I Uke the " ah-tette-trtte-te " of thcM rum UtUe
•ports, these " streeUes " ol the winged world. O"-,
forward chap, with an inquisitive tail and a cocked
head, is taking me in, but I remain as impassive as
a totem pole, for if I so much as blink my eye, he wiU
take to his wings.

Ah I there they go. They have alighted on the lawn.
What quarrelsome gamms they are I They believe in
standing up for their rights.

One hot-headed, blustering fello.. appears to rule
the roost. He might be a bit of a Western blizzard
I have It now. He is a walking delegate.
The Padre is telling me that they eat thirty times

as much food, proportionately, as a man, an' can
do an amount of work far beyond his relative wer.
If a man could consume as much, in proportion to
his size, as a sparro-w, it would take a whole sheep for
each of his meals.

I don't know how he came by this information.
When he goes away I shall toll the birds with a chirp
and ask them about it. They often answer when I
call.

. . . Now that I am shut in, I have my meals
upstairs. When Caroline, my maid, brings up my
breakfast, she brings the news she has gathered on
her rounds the previous evening.
She is a most fearful and wonderful conversa-

tionalist. She can talk for hours without stopping.
It does not matter if you do not listen. She is content
to supply the questions and answers herself.
As she deposited the tray this morning she told

me that Alf Jackson is home again, and that they
say (Caroline always alleges " they " as her authority)
he only goes to Wimiipeg for " spreein' and liquor."
He " dussent " do it here, because he b ' afeaid "
of his wife.
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While searching for my dressing-jacket, she in-

formed me that they were maldng a subscription for

Ella Olson, whose clothes were burned in a fire last

" Cinder-Ella? " I asked, but the point was lost on

Caroline.

All the while Caroline was lighting the fire she was

telling me about an immersion she witnessed last

night at the Baptist Church.

Caroline beUeves religion to be a great discomfort

to an otherwise pleasant world, and so had scant

sympathy for V sich queer goings-on." It seems that

the candid'tte for dipping wore a special garb which

Caroline was pleased to consider ludicrous. She was

convulsed with laughter, and as she laughed on the

vowel " 0," I found the sound highly contagious, and

laughed also.
, ^ ^ cu

Mrs. Sammy Robinson was at church too. She

has a near seal coat. Carohne is puzzled to know how

near an animal cr' come to being a seal and yet

miss it.
, . T AA

Mrs. Robinson gets her clothes on her face. 1 oia

not comprehend Caroline's meaning, and was givoa to

understand that Mrs. Robmson has them " charged.

"Pshaw!" snorts Caroline. "The Robinsons

ain't paid their meat biU for a year. Pore hired girls

can't do the likes of that."

Caroline always has a cash grievance, and Mre.

Robinson's good fortune reminded her that Billy

BaU made one thousand dollars last week playing

poker with "the steel gang," who came down to

Poplar Blufi after laying the rails on the Canadian

Northern Railway towards Prince Albert. She has

a poor 'dea of gambling, but allows that stane folks

make their money awful easy.

A glance at the window and Carohne left me to
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open the door for " Timbcrtoes." the man who brings
the groceries.

She went two steps down the stairs, and hurriedly
retraced them to teU me that Mrs. Jack Steele
questioned her last night about the news here, " and,"
said Caroline, " I told her you wuz expectin' a Uttle
addition to the family in the spring—about April.

"

Caroline vanished suddenly, leaving me gasping
with chagrin and astonishment at this remarkable
and utterly unwarranted announcemedt.

Yes, Caroline presumes somewhat on the scarcity
of domestic help in the neighbourhood. I quite intend
telling her so when the opportunity occurs, and whoj
I can screw my courage to the sticking point.
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XVIII

APRIL DAYS

" Can trouble dwell with April days?
"

Kitty Catkin has come to town-Kitty, the im-

pregnable, th^ vivacious in her Quaker goxm of grey.

The Kinikinik flames across the land m bare of

yellow and red. Like Horeb's bush, it bums but is

""piJ^Trfeverywhere Ucking up last year's grass

The flames hug the ground except ^^ere they meet

a patch of snow. Then they pass around it. not even

tt^ping to melt it. In one fidd I saw snow whu^-

w^of dust, fire, buds bursting m the heat of the

flames, and a man seeding. ^^.. . x^.,!,,,

Spring is late this year. She is a bad iauV"* tn^ky

trixie "The year's at the spring," but the ther-

Smeter is only 30° above zero All the years

contraries have melted into each other.
... .

Spring is a whimsicaUty^ hazard. She will and

she won't. She tans and freezes you at one and the

same time. Someonehas said of sprmg that we neve

quite get hold of her hands as we do <>f summers

or winter's. Our wooing of her is the dehght of

pursuit. All her kisses are blown to us.

The girls and I rode into the woods yesterday. The

sqS sneezed, barked and scolded us They c^
^own low to peek at us and then, witii a r^entM

chucketing, hustled off to the tree-tops. Their pre

^Siptionfe unique. They are snobs, capitahste.^d

high-rollere. It is impossible to niak« fnend^^^tt

Sfem. Charles Dudley Warner says these squirrels
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do not believe in God and think they can look out for

themselves, and some one else who has observed their

traits—^I cannot remember who—has given it as his

opinion th nothing but the Arminian doctrine of

Universal race would save them from eternal

damnation.

M'sieur Squirrel is a curious combination of this

antithesb in life—the idler and the man of action.

The Padre flatly contradicts me. He declares M'sieur

to be a carpenter, for does he not cany a chisel in his

mouth?
I will not be thus contradicted, and so I declare

the squirrel was originally a preacher, and I won't
give my reasons for the statement. The years have
taught me how not to pique the Padre. They have
also taught me how best to.

The people here do not consider spring has come
until the ice has moved out of the river. We saw it

move out this week, so are no longer " tenderfeet."

We may, hereafter, properly bear the title of " sour-

doughs."

The pressure of the ice on its downward career

was terrific. It swept out part of the log dam and tore

from the river bed the huge spruce piles that held

the booms, as though they were inconsequential

toothpicks.

The ice having moved out, this is the day and the
hour to " wet a line " for pike. These splendid

fellows, locally known as Jack fish, have left their

shy lairs and are heading up the river as though
making a direct trail for the North Pole.

There is no need to toss a humbug of feathers to

them. They are so hungry that they swallow a bare
hook with greedy avidity. I cast my line this morning,
and, in less time than it takes to write it, my cork
disappeared. My prey nearly pulled me off the bank.
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I concluded it was a shark. The Padre was fexcited.

" You've got him," he shouted.

" But how am I going to git him ? " I shrieked back.

The Padre sent a buUet zipping through the water,

and stiU my shark refused to be puUed ashore. The

Padre then seized my rod, at the same tmie makmg

an uncomplimentary remark about what he termed

my piscatoria. prowess. By this time, the shark had

dived under our big log boom. With a now-or-never

desperation, I clutched a net and dashed across the

boom. . ,

There is an old adage about certam persons and

angels, and it is finely appUcable here.

When the Padre got me on the bank again, he

dropped me with what I considered unnecessary

violence. What he said was:

"And now, madam" (with an emphasis on the

" madam "). " for the future you will much obhge

me by thinking twice, thinking thrice, thinking severtU

times before you attempt to walk a floating log.'

I would rather be drowned than saved in so hateftU

a fashion. Writers of fiction do not tell the truth

about these thrilling rescues.

This is why I sat in my moist misery and caUed

the Padre a black-hearted, stupid, cruel anmial. It

pleased him to scream mightUy with laughter, and

derisively to present me with a wreai- ox honour

made from willows. Ugh! I could fairly eat hun.

My fishing pole has ahnost reached the Arctic

Circle by this time.
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XIX

BLOSSOM PROPHECIES

And he is happiest who hath power
To gather wisdom from a flower.

Wordsworth.

In the swampy lee of the woods there are many
blossom prophedes. These big honey-coloured ones
are swollen with blossoms that seem wary of imcurling

themselves.

Little green points are pushir.^ through the flesh-

coloured rinds of the saplings, and, here and there, a
soft, crumpled leaf has shyly peeped from a maroon
bud.

Tightly-clenched fists of green hold well their

purple, pink, or yellow secrets, but soon these firstlings

will push out into gay points, looking for all the world
like coloured crayons.

The dandelions have danced over the lush green
ill sheets of gold that rinse the eyes.

They say the gipsies call the dandeUon " the queen's
great hair/ dog-flower "—a nimiber of words to a
small stalk. There is a place in England—in Kent-
called Dandelion Castle, and it has a beU with this

inscription:

" John de Dandehoa with his great dog,
Bronght over this hill on a mill cog."

The dandelion makes no secret of his presence.
Perhaps this is why some despise this

" Dear common flower that grows beside the way.
Fringing the dusty way with liarmiess gold."
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" A mean flower," you say. Yes, but " the meanest

flower that grows gives thoughts that do often Ue too

deep for tears." Once, in springtime, we twisted

their sun-kissed blooms into wreaths for a sunny

head, and when the dandelions were " changed to

vanishing ghosts," we longed for " the touch of a

vanished hand."
.

In these first weeks of leafing time, it is good to

stand still and listen. One may hear the voice of the

Lord walking in the garden. Nature is off her guard,

and will teU her secrets if you wiU only keep qmet

enough. ,

In the wood-ways, the poplar is puttmg on her

bonnie green gown. All winter, naked and unashamed,

she wore naught but her own white skin. But now

spring has come, and she is donning her transfigura-

tion robes of " unnamed green." Already I can hear

the faint whisper of her skirts. She has a graceful

way of keeping company, this Miss Popple. I am

ahnost certain Sir Spruce is in love with her, and if.

like Tennyson's Talking Oak, she could plagiarise

a heart and answer vith a voice, she would, in a pretty

lisp, tell me all about his wooing. I fear me he is a

dour, strait-laced fellow, and does not make much

^"^wPadre says the crystal globes that roll down

the face of Sir Spruce are only turpentine, but I have

a shrewd idea they are tears.

I saw a gopher to-day, and a farmer told

me thkt three years ago a gopher was a scarcity in

these parts. Now they are a'lnost as plentiful as m

southern Manitoba. He attributes this to the crop-

ping of the landj also to the fact that the wolves are

being driven farther north.

TMs nimble miner is the merr st thing on the farm.

It gets through the business of Ufe on a dance. AH
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Blossom Prophecies
its energies are intensified in its tail. It is the last
thing to wave defiance at you, as he playfully dives
into his little mound.

like the conies they are a feeble folk, but exceeding
wise. J .3t scoop out a burrow, and see if he who
gathers in summer is not a wise son. Many a golden
bit these frisky rascals with their queer antics cost
the farmer, and in Manitoba, at one time, the Govern-
ment gave the Indians a boimty of two cents each
for gopher tails. Some Indians made as much as >io
a day, and Mr. Marsh, a merchant at Elkhom, told
me that one day he paid out $700 in awards. The
game went on merrily, and so did the Government
largess until it was discovered that the wily Indian
was confining his efforts to the gophers' tails to the
entire neglect of their heads, so that they might go
free to raise fresh broods of nice little tails at a penny
each. Nowadays the farmer poisons the gophers
with wheat boiled in Government strychnine.
The gopher is a very obliging little chap. He will

stand up Uke a begging pug and let you shoot at him.
Of course, being a woman, your bullet is far wide of
the mark, and flicking the wet off his legs, he dives
into his earthen fastness only to reappear noncha-
lantly a moment or two later to give you another
chance. Eventually, you will whistle him out of his
burrow and capture him with a noosed string.

1
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XX

A HAY DAY IN THE MORNING

Oh, the little birds aang east, and the little birds sang

west.—Mrs. Brownimo.

The time of singing birds has come. And how they

sing! Now it is the lark who warbles with ecstatic

joy, a song of " gaiety without eclipse." His notes

are yellow with golden sunshine.

It seems impossible that such a flood of strong clear

sounds should come from so tiny a throat. He is a

kinsman of the English skylark, this feathered sprite,

and builds his nest ya the ground among the long

grasses. He sings as he rises and falls in the air, each

flight inspiring him to fresh roulades of melody.

It must have been the lark Ruskin had in mind

when he said a bird was little more than a drift of

air brought into form by plumes. Andrew Carnegie

believes something Uke this, too, for he says he would

as lief shoot an angel as a song-bird, for both must

be akin because they sing and fly.

Following a murmuring weel-weet this morning, I

came upon a brace of plovers. They ran a few yards

before rising. This may have been to deceive me as

to the location of their nest, where, doubtless, there

are young birds with wide-open mouths and budding

wings.

I am informed—perhaps misinformed—^that hen

plovers are of the advanced type of female, and so,

perforce, the male bird attends to the nursery duties,

even to hatching the eggs.

loS



A May Day in the Morning
There is a vast deal of family talk going on in the

sleughs, where the ducks are busy making arrange-
ments for their damp nests. The broad-winged drakes
sweep in and out with gawky gestures and strident
clamour. They do not seem to be accomplishing
anything. It may be that their movements are the
results of mere fussiness, but more likely they are
prompted by a desire to display their satin-like

breast-feathers, for every drake is something of a
dandy.

In the thickets that flower of 'he air, the red-
headed woodpecker, is laughing loudly. He never
tires of his joke. His head is his crown of glory. In
times agone, all people were agreed there was some-
thing astray with a red-headed man, and so, in
mediaeval paintings, Judas Iscariot was represented
with a carroty poll. The Persians, however, being
fire-worshippers, were an exception, for they dyed
their hair and beards a blood-red; and of late years
smart ladies have stained their locks a bright copper
colour. Not long since, a Cincinnati newspaper said
that twenty-one men in that City who married red-
haired women were colour-blind. A person who is

colour-blind thinks red is black. Perhaps this is what
the woodpecker is laughing at.

And on this May Day in the morning, low-flying
wood-doves with ash-blue wings sun themselves in
the open pasture lands. It is now that the " livelier

iris " shines upon these quaint love-birds. And this
is the day he sobs and urges the old, sweet song in
his full-throated, full-hearted way. In a sudden tide
of passion he is telling madam, his mate, that he is

love-sick. From the length and strength of his wooing,
1 should judge the lady is not kind. It may be that she
is a bachelor maid. Scientists who pretend to know
tell that there are such among birds who are either
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" uncertain, coy and hard to please," or who prefer

the idle life their position makes possible.

In truth, all the fashionable folk in feathers are in

an ecstasy. They plunge and whirl through the air

in erra' c, amatory flights, uttering those half-keyed,

thrilling cries peculiar to mating time.

" T'l love craatM their melody, and all

This waste of music is the voice of love."

The story of love is always the same in fish, flesh,

and fowl. It is only the plot, actors, and staging

that show variety of detail. In all masculine love, if

you care to look, you will see the same fickleness,

the same surreptitious amours, the same untaught,

instinctive, passionate form of egotism usually

designated as jealousy. In the feminine, there is still

the old, but ever-effecti\'e simulation of indifference.

As the male advances, female retires. To simi up

the situation brutally, she keeps the tiger starving

that he may freely clutch at the lure.

And these are the tactics of every aimless, nameless

mite of a bird that flutters a wing in these northern

skies. Ah, what an ancient humbug is Love I

In the southern provinces it is Opeechee, the robin,

who ushers in spring, with his clear, ringing, military

call, but in this nor'land its harbinger is the soft

sibilation of the blackbird.

Sometimes she has red wings and, for a bill, a

dagger of gold, but oftener she is only our coal-black

lady. She twitters over the weather-stained hayricks

and freshly broken sods with apparently no higher

object than living to live.

Her appearance is simultaneous with that of Herr

Crow. I alwaj-s dislike the crow. He is an " old ebon

buccaneer." Hfe nigritude is his livery of sin. If he

wet« a man.dottbtless hewould belong to the fraternity



A May Day in the Morning
who rudely demand loans from people before being

introduced to them.

He is the feathered image of caution, this Herr

Crow. He has learned the art of being talkative and,

at the same time, reticent. He is the embodiment
of secrecy. Watch him put his sapient head on one

side as if he means to prophesy, and all he says is.

eruk-cruk-croak I

His croak is a dismal, evil-boding note. It is

strident, raucous, awful, and leaves nothing to the

imagination. His voice gives you the impression that

it hurts to use it. Now all the world knows that voice

reveals soul and b an infallible indication of both

nature and culture.

On this matter of crows, as is his wont, the Padre

disagrees with me; for he pretends to like the crow.

He divides all birds into big birds, little birds, and

crows. He knows a song about the crows. The crow

says to a poet:

" I am a crow, you know;
I know a thing or two.
I was bom on a hill.

And have always had my will;

I am grit, and griatle, and brain."

I like Mrs. Browning's poem better:

" 'Tis written in the Book ; He heareth the young raven*
when they cry.

And yet they cry for carrion."

In every slieugh and pond the frogs are holding a
soirfc musicale. Every bullfrog says, " More mm."
Indeed, there is not a note of which they are capable

which they do not perform with all the variations.

They are assuredly the humming-birds of the swamp.
Robert Louis Stevenson tells us he used to sit at

nighton the veranda of hishome at Silverado and listen

to the song of the frogs—or was it crickets?

—

" and
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wonder why these creatures were so happy, and what

was wrong with man that he also did not wind up his

days with an hour or two of shouting."

The Japanese, too, like frogs. They have a singing-

f Tg which they keep in a cage, and to which they

\ 'e love-songs, for at trysting-hour the frog-chorus

is at its height.

And there is Caroline, our maid. She says if we

kill a toad or frog our cow will give bloody milk.

For my part, I prefer the attitude of the wealthy

French landowners who, in pre-Labour Union days,

used to keep the peasants busy all night beating the

moats with flails, to keep the frogs from croaking. It

was Martin Luther who said

:

" Ths croaking of frogs edifies nothing at all; it is

mere sophistry and fruitless."

The Abderites went into voluntary exile rather

than share their country unequally with frogs. These

Abderiteb were so stupid that the Romans made

proverbs about them. The croaking of the frogs,

doubtless, had upset their mental balance.

All this thrilling roundelay of krink and kronk in

our village sleughs is the frog's way of thrusting his

amours upon his fair one. In aU " the majesty of

mud " he is trying to persuade her to cast her lot

with his. He is serenading her, so to say, and tdling

her she is sweet enough to eat.

But this is courtship all the world over—the man all

tongue; the woman all ears.
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Paradise Was Never Lost

XXI

PAIADISB WAO NEVKK tOST

God mad* the country;
Man made the town.
Is not Cod a maker
Of great renown ?

K. Tynak.

I SHOT at a jack-snipe in the sleugh to-day, but missed
him. .nee, in southern Manitoba, I drew on a snipe,
but the Indian lads would not permit me to shoot.
They caU him the yellow legs and assured me the
certam penalty for killing him was death from light-
ning. ^
There are loons a-plenty here. The term crazy

as a loon &,ems to be quite unmerited. This oppro-
brious comparison may have arisen from the weird
defiant laughter of these birds, but they are wis^
enough to keep thefr heads on their bodies, and this
ts something in these pot-hunting days. Loons can
dive as quick as you can shoot. They are quite aa
dejcterous as the slippery, elusive, seaside acrobat*w J dodge penny-a-throw balls.

The word loon is supposed to refer to its incapacity
and IS from the same root as " lame." They do not
walk on land, as they are web-footed, but fly with
great rapidity.

The sleugh is on one of our farms. It is covered with
rushes, dwarf poplars, moose-willows, and spruce
Some day we will drain it off so that it may produce
hay. It is gay now with marsh-marigolds. Some
woodmen in British Columbia once told me these
plants were agreeable and wholesome as greens. The
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buds, after being pickled in salt and vinegar, maybe

used as capers. The flowers themselves remam fresh

after the lacking longer than their contemporary,

the American cowsUp.

The marigold, or meadow-gowan, is of °*^*»^^

plants of the smi. the " golden flower." Indeed it

looks very much like the buttercup, except that it is

Ser^d more stalky. " i« ^^e ^ower^^X^"
had in mind >vhen he wrote. " And wmkmg Mary-

buds begin to cpe their golden eyes."
, , ^„^e Star of Bethlehem, or the Eleven o'clock Lady,

is in bloom. So are the cowsUps. Everywhere the

Jo^d is splashed with their gold. We make cov«hp

balls, and put them in our hats for pom-poms. Tlie

Siy of it! In Gennany I have heard the cowshp

called Our Lady's Key.

It is surprising how many flowers axe named after

the Blessed Virgin. I havt been lookmg them up.

Here are some:

The mulleins are Our Lady s Candles.

The harebeU: Our Lady's Mint.

The honeysuckle: Our Lady's Fmgers.

The forget-me-nots: Our Lady's Eyes.

The clematis: Our Virgin's Bower

Then there are Marygolds. Lady's Smocks, and the

Madomia LUy. Our Lady's Bedstraw is so called

because of the manger in the stable.

With wha joy I ride over the land this

morning! In God's great blue aU things are Possible

^d all things are fair. I am possessed with a pagan

We of me The Padre would probably analyse my

SLlS critically and class them as " ebuUitions

^^al well-being arising from the ^l^^^^V °

goTd^gestion and well oxygenated blood J
but

thePadfe is in Winnipeg and there is no one else to

disconcert me.
"4



Paradise Was Never Lost
Thfa fidd is a mile long. There are seventeen

horses and five men at work on it. I like to follow
in the wake of the gang ploughs, that I may drinkm the odour of the newly tume,' earth. It is the most
strangely subtle odour in all the world. It is the
concentrated essence of the four seasons.
The man on the seeder is beckoning to me. He has

run out of seed, or, rather, the seed has run out. A
mistake has been made; black oats have been sub-
stituted for white. He explains the difference. The
yield of black oats is sUghtly greater than the white
variety, but it is useless for milling, and hence not
so profitable a crop. It is quite as good ls the white,
however, for feeding purposes.

I promise to hurry off and buy some white seed.
He requires two bushels to the acre. The grain must
weigh about forty pounds to the bushel, and be clear
from wild oats or other noxious weeds.
Ah I I «« a farmer after all. I always wanted to

be one, but my friends scream with laughter when I
confess to this simple idea.
" Farmers look happy," I argue.
" That's because they know no better," sneer the

candid friends; and I suspect they ate right.
Farmers do not know that all the creeds are out-

worn and that the world is very, very old, and that
all its dolls are stuffed with sawdust, and that the
big causes and immortal pleasures are not worth the
candle. We are much better posted in cities.

If Caroline would only come back, like Douglas
m the song, in the old likeness that I knew. Oh I if
she only wotdd.
Our new " baggage " has all the quaKfications of a

good cook—the strong arm, critical taste, high temper,
and love of good eating. She cools well, except oa
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Sundays, when she asserts we ought to eat cold

" vittals." Perhaps there is logic in her arguments

and religion too, but as for myself, I hold to the

amended maxim, the better the day the better the

feed.

Every Sunday there are secret plots of kitchen

fenianism, sulks', and verbal blows. When I venture

to remonstrate, she regards me with a supenor stare

that convinces me I am dirt. With a humiUty natural

to this conviction. I meekly retire and hide myself.

We are tired of the tyranny of the broom—tired of

plain living and high thinking. We sigh for the days

of Mrs. Pepys, that we might beat the saucy wench

into becoming obedience. We wiU. however, Uke

all the abuse our Lady Superior chooses to give us,

seeing it is the year of grace, 19—. We would rather

take it than sweep, cook, and bum our fingers. JiU

is as good as her mistress every day in the week, and

twice as good on Sundays.
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The Western Liar

xxn

THE WESTERN LIAR

I lie ab«tr«cted uid hear such beautiful tain nf thin™.... I nudge myaeli to listen—WH^MAN *" °' "''°8^

I WOULD not like to say that all men are liars, but Iwm say the practice is very common in the West

Sif ,**
*! J'

"^'^^ '" " "' *" "^l" ^ho oncetouch longitude 90°.

But considering the many lies of which Westemei*
are the objects, they teU marveUously few in returnLymg IS not one of the Westemer-s failures It iL
his success.

**

He is a liar of the finest courage,

of fa^c*^
* ^« ee'""s and consummate panorama

^He is a versatile liar. He reminds us of what
Horace Walpole said of Shelbume: "He can <mlv
deceive by telling the truth."

^

And why may he not change colour? When the
Enghsh foi^et-me-not opens it is a pale yeUow, then
famtiy pmkish. and ends by being bhie. The waU-
flower. evenmg primrose, Virginia stock, and convol-
vulus chaage colour to suit the occasion. Why should
not the Westerner go to the lUy. consider her ways,
and be wise? ^

vJ^J^^^^"" *° ^""^ "''^^^ "«* tl>an never to have
uea at all.

I heartily agree with Mark Twain. Lying is a noble
accomphshment and should be encouraged!

TTie best citizens are the biggest liars. They do not
he because they lack courage to speak the truth-not
» tot of It. Their lies are mere exaggeiatiMi, bora of
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excessive patriotism for their home and countay.

^^have the biggest crops the bigg«t storm^he

bieeest bank-accounts, the biggest tre«. the biggest

SS O? course they have. Truly. " it is our sms

^ll^fo^^S'lnd artistic i^^g the West«.er

^£.'L%t^. Sho^^SSgir^hfq
Sfefe^f tSala^es the figures of colossal bulls and

SSf^pr^t ttem with five legs that they may

be seen from every point of view with four

I once heard a ciiadiin teU that when he visited

the Congre^onal Ubrary at Waslungton and was

overwh«Led wth its beauty, he said to a friend.

<^Le is nothing in our language that will express

""
Yes, there is." said his friend, " but IJoff* ";'

Now the Westerner would have expressed it, for his

longpracticeintheartoflyinghasgivenhimpr^nce

of itod and prompt ingenuitym such situations. He

could have expressed it to a hairs-breadth

Swift once ^ote that although the devil was the

faS of Ues, Uke many other great inventors he had

Smuch of his reputation by the contmual miprove-

ments ttet have been made upon hun.

The Ues of the Westerner are not to be classed M

a recrudescence of the old Adam. They are only the

response of humanity to an emergency.

B^des. truth, while it is very beautiful, is really

uot at all necessary. It is only a luxury.

It is not fashionable, either, to be truthful.

Seve. in Love for Love, mak^ Miss Prue ^y,
" Must I teU a he. then? " and Tattle reply Ye^;

M you would be weU-bred. All weU-bred people he^

Indeed, the highest «vihsaUon encourages hc«

•

not necessarily spoker ones, but hes of the mipres-
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The Western Liar

tJL^n!
"^"^^ provinces people do not acknowledge

to lying They make "pretensions." allow "p^e

hutw^^- " *^ ""^"^y "practical poUticians";
but W«stem people, not being so highly civilised
bdjevemthestr^ghtlie. They hold ttaftm^Kv^ue o be much praised and Uttle practised, for
tn.

.
iful people are always obnoxious.

«,„,« ^"l"
^^ ^°"Slas Jerrold. " he who in this

™w ^w^-'*/" 'P^" °°'y ">« *™«>. will speakonly what « too good for the mass of mankindl;
understand, and wiU be pei^cuted according^ "

f„l!l * *wf .^''^ ^"''"^ ^°^ tl^at it is suicidal

vl.^ 7 ""•'; *°' *™*^^'^ P«°Pl« a'e ^ont to die

TmT' ,i" f^'^*"*:*
of this fact. Park, in his Travels,

the flocks of a village, and a youth of the place was

^^oZ^tK^' "^"^y- The natives conveyc^^home wMe h-.s mother preceded the moumfiJ group,and, with screaming eyes, exclaimed. "He never
never told a Ue." The moral is obvio«
To sum up the whole situation : the " ioUy, sloeein^

statements," the "remarkably ingeniois^^^
feSrtir'""' °f *™i^"

*'^ ""^'^ *•»« Westerner
IS addicted, are only mdigeno .s growths

It IS natural that in a land where despondency i»unkno^ the whole lion-hearted generation should iS
addicted to magnu'ying themselves and their wonder-
lui country.

n«f ^if

i? °o^g serious to a Westerner. He neednot check his reputation on such occasions. His
stret^ers are mere natural ebuUitions arising

S;iTt;«S2.*°"'^^°^^*>'-'^*'^^^
"9
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XXIII

" LONG ABOXrr KNEE-DEEP IN JUNE
"

^ oir birds, and to listen to thexr

^^f^^ ^^^^h
Drunken-flighted jays ste^e a 1^8 «°t^

^\5

""tST^?^-^- in plenty. They are call^

JS^Sse they permit themselves to be lolled

"^•^^Jartridge has a nest of chicks on the sleugh-

J?' ISSs almost from under our feet vo^ a

^4. whirring flight. She « a compart ^ve^

lookii^e bird. In the autumn, she and her chicks wu

forTthmselves into a covey-the most gun-shy

"'ISmttJSf-sprue., now and th^. comes tbe

trSXus, mournful cry of the screech-owl. It is

the ill-omened wail of the banshee.

Tint there is always a Satan m every world. Here

4t 5 aS of hawks that hover in the sl^ with slow

r^Lr^n s irto"S fro'm the sky Uke a

SS Lucifer, seeking whom he may devour.
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Knee-Deep in June

«»w"'^.'?'
^^ «ght-winged Psyche

. chase eachoU.« mto the sunshine for the mere fu. of thetWThey dance over the flowers with taunting abandof.

b.C™ it
"^ „**' ^'"^^ °° «»« "i' *ith silted

balance. It was Hugo who wrote that butterfli«
arebits of love-letters that have been torn

^p"""**
The Padre is brutaUy materialistic. He savsbutterfl,« are only beautiful cateipillar, thatnShas dressed up and sent out to be married
He is very superior, too. He said to^y that thei^«Mon««« are closely related to the Les, but

drfTer conspicuously in their bilateral form. It was

He caijs daisies " ray-florets of the simplest coiym-Merous type." I made a wager that he^wasmSup the words to unpress me.
*

«,St ^4 *
J^''°')

°^ °'^'^*^ "^^ unsympathetic
nature, for he made me pay

It is usual for violets to grow in family groups. In

f J^"^ ^^y ^'^ gregarious and grow ^th asplendid prodigality Lord Avebury ^ys thT ^itesow the violets, for they carry the seeds to their nests.
I have not seen the Step-mother's Eye, or yellow

violet, yet, AU I find are blue or pale like KtheWacbest. It is a colour Nature uL sparingly
*^

The ^ao.et has a shy habit of hiding her face withher hands, but her hidden secret steds out "
sweetsmelhng as a thousand perfumes "

•• thS* 'T^*l^
'^°^^^'" "^"^ Christina Rossetti,

that violet IS but a second name for sweetness "
They droop sadly after being picked, just as shy,modest flowers are wont to do.

'
The columbine has hung out its bells. We mipht

have adopted it in Manitoba as our provin«il fl^^
Its cornucopias are significant of full and plenty
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within our borders, and our overflow for theEmpiw.

tt oMhtto be our provincial flower, too. because of

toS&l oroffice^ve .pui.. and to each its honey-

^ISrS; Padre difiers. He points out that ^e

^jffi. Mumbine) come, from the Ditm aqu^.

SS and lego, to gather. The name is descriptive

^S! nSarS whidi bear a fanciful resemblance

2 to no wS typical of Western attribute. S«ne

ft "e are who nright be uidined to arpie toV^
Grant AUen. who studied the subject of thetoti^

tion of flowers, said that P«n>le. "«.
"'J

Ww

"Tfe^rrrus that y^fl^^j^^

SyTesemble decaying meat m th^r colour a^

S^ thus inducing the flies to walk mto their

- ^iZw^ not seen a worm or a snake in this country.

WuS exceTtion of Snake Creek, in Saskatch_^a.

the trail of the serpent is entirely unknown m the

eastern part of the West.
*„ ; t <ppI it

The perfume in the air has a tang to it. 1 edit

thr<mg^ pulses, swell my throat, and clutch m my

hands It is ahnost wicked.^e tagenious person has recenUy drawnjip a

olS^acSeia of sweet smells. He says that odours

STS leaves, flowers and all g^een Plante have

a "rtue for different Pi^yf^l " "jrlfe^^^X
1 think he must be right about it. He saysjae

mS^ Niel rose proves invigorating m
««««

J

J^^n: the scarlet ni^^urtiuiu elevates the mmd,
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Kncc-Deep in June
^ thyme renews the vital energies, as do sweet-
onar, wallflower, and white honeysuckle.

It is remarkable that the sense of sm«iu should be
regarded by many as ahnost vulgar. It is not good
form to speak of " a smell," whether pleasant or
otherwise. Yet it is the most acute of aU the

fr!**'ul* .^ '^P*''''' °^ «^"8 back to memory
that which has been buried for years. The odour of
a smgle rose will call up with sharp intensity and
exquisite suffering the memory of a white face in a
black, flower-swathed coffin. The tang and freshness
of spearmmt. or the smell of a particular cigarette
wiU vividly bring back scenes of brae or boulevard
that were long since forgotten.
This sense probably bears the stigma of degeneracy

because of the remarkable action smells or perfumw
have on the human body. One odour wiU produce
navsea, another an exhilarating effect on .'he mind.
Hysteria is sometimes produced from a mere odour,
itie fiist smeU of the sea wonderfully affects a lands-
man's nervous system.

Indeed, the absence of odour is considered by most
people to be preferable even to a pleasing one. The
.V°..'^**"' S'^^g at tl»e use of scent in their day,

said. There is the same .mell in slave and gentleman

« ^,w^ "^
perfumed," and " He who smells well,

smdlsm. There is a lurking suspicion in some minds
that perfume is used to cover up a disagreeable odour
just as the French bum pastilles in stuffy or sick
rooms to cover smells.

The use of perfume has come down to us from time
immemorial, and, if Milton can be trusted, certainly
irom Eden. In Greek mythology the invention and
use of perfumes is attributed to the immortals, and
accordmg to fables, men derived their knowledge
Of them from the indiscretion of JBoae, one of the
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Jancy Canuck in the West

nvmph. of Venus. Whenever the Olympian god*

^Lti mortal, with their virits. they l=ft bdund

an ambrodal odour a> an imeqmvocal token of their

divine nature. v^j„'e
The Talmud directs that one-tenth of a bndes

dowry be set apart for the purchase of scents. Solomon

remarks. "Ointments and perfumes rejoice the

S^'. Cleopatra in her barge, with its burmshed

TOOP and purple sails, used perfumes so doymg that

ff^ds we« love-sick with them." The Empr«s

Josephine sweetened her complexion daily with

boiUng milk poured over a basin of fresh violets. Her

favourite perfume was musk.

iHhe good old times, the sheets were always

scented with lavender before being put on a b^;^

RicheUeu used so much perfume m his apartments

that unwary strangers who entered them were ahnost

**ifthe times of Queen Bess, even perfumed boote

were used. The Queen herself used sweet-scented

r^dles in her boudoir, and perfumed cakes of <^n-

densed violets and roses were thrown mto the fire.

Her wigs were scented with musk.

Comtag down to our own days, we read that a

certain English nobleman scatters perfume from his

*°S toe -ense of smoU is keener in some persons

thaninothersisbeyondquestion. A I^ndon physimn

of large practice asserts that, owmg to his extremdy

Snsitive smell, he can foreteU the commg o d^th

f^y-eight hours. He says that when a patient comes

Sn two days of death a peculiar earth smell is

Sd from (he body. When the ^atal di^
slow in its progress, the odour makes its appearance

rluci J tteee days beforehand, but when toe

Sease is of a galloping kind the doctor receives much
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^**ir?^ "* attribute, the Mndl to mortifica-tion^ which beguis within the body before iKextinct. Dogs are thought to have this sense^ fo^hunung hounds have been observed to bSntToum^T& * 1*yV ***»^"^ their nwstTdfed
Thoreau's faculty of smeU was very sensitive Indescribing a circus, he says:

J"«™ave. m

Mon^lT^^\^ ^'^'"' "" P*^" "^'nt whichbelongs to such places, a certain sourness in the airsuggestmg trodden grass and cigar smoke."
'

Zola has been held up by critics as possessing anatavistic smell. Certain it is that he walS?^^^
iatu*?^oT«t."""'^"* "" ^^^ P«^" -

mJ?/i!f*"*'
°°^ °^ * ^""^^ °" *»»«*^- In I-'Assom.

ZZtofZr'T' descriptions of the smells in toe

te^ .11
^'^•^•^- I'J a like mamier he charac-

b^.^^r^T^Z^^''''^- Madame CampjS,nhas a good, fresh perfume of autumn fruits. Albfae

Guy de Maupassant miputely describes his olfactorv

b5K^k T ^"^"^ ^- ^- Roberts ml^^
^^ n,^ ^""^ * "^"^ *o ***^ passing odourThat musk was a great favourite MdthtoTLd^teB evident, for the Koran tells us that the w^^iTolParadise were more odoriferous than musk ItsW
^t iSS '

'""'"' ^•^ *=""*"* of "o«^g

dSr^t*^"" ^™? *•»« """^l^ deer of India and

sutletv F
"" 7/^»^"e for its diffusiveness ^3

J??2dt7rS'"to:odr"^,XShir
id^ur '^' ''" ^•^^ FrenchSfdS:
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Jancy Canuck in the West

Some h»vet^ that the famous balm ol GUewl wtt

mSPSrSru a mistake. The balm, once jo

S^on b now « rare that only the Sult«i can be

3«1. It 1» «ii«till«l from the ""V™'
^Z"*^

wUch formerly covered the mountams ol Gitod;

It is fashionable to say " I do not Uke m^k. but

the togest periumers declare that the taste for musk

Ss not aUtod. Indeed, it is used as a fixative for,

and to tone up. nearly all other perfumw.

^e prefer«ce for certain perfumes has an ^hica^

ride, aid it is i»t straining a pomt to say that^e

nToral attributes of individuals can be approximately

S??ved atTthe perfumes they use. This prefere^e

3m. their menUl and moral t-^<-
«J^.

^"^^^
with tolerable accuracy. Many may thmkth«th^ry

eccentric and unfounded, but such is not the ra.-

M^ver.wehavefounddifferentcomitri«.ata« ana

S^ to have favourite perfumes in accord vath to«

cSIwcteristics. China Town afiects a very different

STStS^t of amining village. and Boston would

^om the preference of a Western aty. In one aty

SmersLl more of lily of the vaD«y than any o^er

ST in another vera violetta leaas the van; m a

thiid it is franeipane or white rose.

TangTpane feTvery old perfmne: the myentaon

of a Rfrian noble, whose name it bears. Itjs«,m-

Bosed of every known spice in equal proportions, toE is added ground orris root, in equal weigh
wpwn 18 »""~ 6

, . .
It jias the ment

wiu. one per cent, of musk ana mei. ii m»

of being the most lasting perfume made Ite we

standsfor individuality and a Uking for the old and

*''^:de-Cologne. above all other ^^«^*^g
rotes taste. Crab-apple, geramum. and orns belong

^"'S^ finance of oriental woods is appreciated
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Knee-Deep in June
fflost by people of mtrked indlvidiwHty, or peoplewho are capridoue, pervene, ud deceitful.

^^
..-r'/'^!l!i?.***"*™"«*'^*' "»*"« It clearly
•tand. for viriUty «,d power. Most people have a•nealong regard for it.

.^wl^^v **
J***'

*'a"flo«'«. and patchouU araadmired by the indolent and unambitious. Their
extensive use bdicates mental and moral flabbiness

(' '

#«
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Janey Canuck in the West

XXIV

MOSQUnOTIOE

A wingM snake bath bitten me.
Herrick.

The time of death and the time of falling leaves have

been sung; ^ut the time of mosquito is the most

serious of aU.

Just now we are sore let and hindered by these

sanguinary pests. To sit out is literally the price

of blood. It is useless for dwellers in southern cities

to scoff and say we exaggerate the evil propensities

of these Uttle midgets, for was it not " the Uttle

people" who killed the very strong man Kwasind

on the river Taquamenaw?

These mosquitoes are ubiquitous, insatiable, and

hot-tongued with all the spirit of the furies. They

walk, they drop, they fly. they swim, they come up

from below, steal rides, blow in; but they are always

here. Everywhere you meet them, and are meat for

them. Like Pharaoh's frogs, they come up into thine

house, and into thy bedchamber and upon thy bed, and

into the house of thy servants, and upon thy people

and into thine ovens, and into thy kneading troughs

They are not only omnipotent, and omnivorous

but omnipresent. You may kill them by bushelfuls

and their phalanxes are apparently undinunished

Insectivorous birds have oriy to open their mov ':'

to have them filled. The same appUes to men and

women, for that matter.

I have been keeping a record of the bites I have

had since the beghming of the season, also of th«



Mosquitotidc

iuifi creditor

I have

of the

inosqnitoei Mled-* kind ol debtor
affair. They balance np thus-

-

B't«. 583,672.154,871. Deaths 13.
Stewart Edward White declares that the m<«n„!*«

'^Mftsris^----.'^^^^

^^ested. ItisP^eT^^^S^^eSU
£l?r^

y°"' J**^ ««<I his form from off yo«d^He will do nothing of the kind

i..^**' ^* ''•^'*'"° «^«=t» a flippant, racv liirhtheirtedness to put you on yourgS/^g^^
ss! whoiixz?*""^ nK«t:^a'\rtSDrute Who dmlks about you undecidedly to find themost unprotected part of your epiden4 S donot know where his geographical expedition h^l£t S IZIT^

P-cture. slSli Z J£«1
wi nntu you see the outward and visible «l<m«^
his mward and unspiritual tumieSg ^^ "*

scnbed the habits of the mosquito thus:
" ^' %•><» npon yoor head.A oanghty won] it aaid

A» wjth a rap,
A vidoiu slap,

VoB banc the spot where he i« not
" He stops and mbs his gaozy winnHe SMm aloft and gnSiZ^'

He sits and grins.
And then b^ins

To select a spot far another shot."
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Janey Canuck in the West

This man indubitably wrote of hornets. Josh

Billings is of my way of thinking, too. He says:

" The hornet iz a red-hot child ov natur, ov sudden

impreshuns, and sharp konklusions. The hornet

ahras fites at short range, and never argys a case.

They settle all ov their disputes bi lettin their javelin

fly and are certain and anxious to hit as a mule iz."

The mosquitoes have no such vagaries. They a.e

epicures, and like to dally with their food before

fiiially tasting.

Edison's Encyclopaedia vouchsafes an interesting

piece of information about them. It declares that if

you hold your breath when a mosquito has his bill

in you, it cannot withdraw till you breathe again.

It is seldom an encyclopa>dia is humorous at the

expense of the public.

But even if you did hold your breath, it would be

a mistake to give a mosquito the quietus. It is a

mistake at any time. They are only the slow, clumsy

ones that get killed. The fittest survive, and so the

result cannot fail to be a spryer and more agile race.

If, however, you are fooUsh enough to slaughter

them, perhaps there is no way more effective and,

at the same time, more amusing, than shooting them

with a 32-calibre revolver. You are stu-e to bore a

little hole in them somewhere.

It is a well-known fact, too, that mosquitoes have

a passion for black. If you sit beside a fat person

dressed in this colour they will leave you happily

alone.

Surveyors sometimes father their faces and necks

with a vile decoction warranted to keep off these

pertinacious insects. It consists of oil of tar, oil of

pennyroyal, oil of cedar, and castor oil, in equal parts.

But the appetite of a foraging party of mosquitoes

is generously uncritical They find this application
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highly nutritive above all diet. It is, to them, a sweet
savour of Araby the Blest—just a mere tang and
sweetness that stimulates them to renewed efforts.

Every Indian has a different story regarding the

creation of mosquitoes; but nearly idl r^ard them
as agents of an evil spirit.

The Indians in British Columbia have a tradition

that a bad woman who lived on the banks of the

Fraser River caught young children and carried them
in a basket woven of water snakes. One day the chil-

dren peeped out of the basket and saw her digging

a pit and making stones hot in the fire, and they knew
she was going to cook them as Indians cook their

meat ; so they plotted together what they would do.

By and by the old hag came to the basket and lifted

them out one by one and told them to dance around
her on the grass, and she began putting something

in their eyes so that they could not open them; but
the elder ones watched their opportunity, and while

she was putting the hot stones in the pit, they all

rushed forward and toppled her over, and piled fire

into the pit on top of her till she was burned to ashes.

But her evil spirit lived after her, for out of her ashes,

blown about by the wind, sprang the dreadful pest

of mosquitoes.

In this story the setting is picturesque, the plot

good, the action quick, the ddnouemetU just.

A certain northern chronicler relates that Kitch
Manitou became angry when, one day, all the men
married all the women and a universal honeymoon
began so that no one would harvest the rice or the

com. At this juncture Kitch created scw-gi-may, the

mosquito, and sent him forth to work his will and,

as the chronicler puts it, " this took the romance out
of the situation " so that the honejrmoon suddenly

waned.
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This sounds as U it might be the true story.

The mosquito's very make-up indicates that he

means mischief. He breathes from his tail. This «

in order that the insatiable Uttle beast may have his

biU free to dilute your blood with his yeUow poison.

His wings are too swift to be meant for any mnocent

pu-pose. The wild duck makes nine strokes a second,

but the ordinary mosquito makes 330 in the same

^'1 have never been able to examine his body

minutely, but I am told-and have no reason to

doubt the fact-that his body folds up hke a field-

glass so that he can elongate himself to take all the

blood he can get. ^^ „
It was Lafcadio Heam who said he wanted to

have the chance of being reincarnated in the form of

a mosquito, so that he might sing its pungent i»ug

and Hte some people he knew. Lafcadio inust have

meant the missionaries in Japan. He did not approve

of them, nor have I ever met a missionary who

approved of Heam. ^ .^ , . „
Speaking of the thin, pungent sound, it has always

beeTa question in our family as to what the mosquito

reaUy dots sing. Is it a ri'quiem, a lullaby, or merely

grace before meat ? Perhaps it is all three.

^One member of the family declares he IS cussing

around promiscuous." It has Jso been suggested

Sit he sings
" Drill, ye tarriers, drill,;' but it seems

to me Le is whimng an obhgato recitative m C minor

Sometimes he sings cuisine! cuisine I as tnrough

a paper and fine-toothed comb. One thing is certain;

his s«Bg is the very sound of pam, if pam could

''^is said that everything has a use. It is hard to

Kuess the raison d'itre of this headlong bkckguard.

inless it is to humble the people of this north country.
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Speaking metaphoricaUy, there is no other fly in their
ointment.

The mosquito has not a single virtue, or if he should
have one, Uke those of Montaigne, it got in by stealth.

Mr. Punch thinks he found one and penned it
thus:

" I bite to live

(Some live to bite),
I sting from sheer necessity

not spite."

Being an EngUshman, living in England, Mr. Punch
can know nothing whatever about the programme
of the mosquito.

It is passing strange that the white man, who
has conquered rattlesnakes, Indians, small-pox, and
vanous kinds of " varmints," should run and hide
from the mosquito. The mosquitoes have come up
and possessed the land, and no man is so bold as to
say them nay.

Ask a warrior why this is and, Ukely as not, he will
teU you it is useless to reason with a tnosquitc, for
only the female insects bite.

Although scientists have stated this to be a fact,
I don't beheve a word of it. The horrid lust of food
and mordinate craving for variety evider ed by the
biting mosquito is, to my mind, a complete refutatirai
of the theory.

When Dolly Winthorpe offered Master Mamer
some lard-cakes, she said:

" Men's stomicks is made so comical, they want
a change; they do, I know, God hdip 'em."
And what made trouble in Edea? Man and his

food. I am not unmindful of tha fact that learned
commentators have ever iaid the evU at the door of
woman, but nevertheless it is a true, if not generally
underetood, fact that the serpent who tempted otir

^33
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Janey Canuck in the West

mother Eve with the lure of the forbidden, is spoken

of in Holy Writ as a male.
. ^ ^ • t,*

Some of us there are who think scientists might

1X5 better employed than in gibing at women. We

bespeak their efforts on behalf of the stmgless mos-

quitoTLuther Burbank of Santa Rosa has. by crossmg

Mid recrossing the cactus, robbed it of its stmgs. It

is the mosquitoes' turn now.

Physicians teU us that in the southern states of

America, yellow fever, malaria, and elephantiasis

(where the victim's legs and arms grow to be the size

of grain sacks) are propagated by the mosquitoes

There are also well-authenticated caste where viol nt

insanity has been caused by mosquito bites.

Fifteen thousand deaths were recorded last year

in the United States from malaria, showmg that tiie

mosquito's bite is by no means a trivial thmg. lh»

is <me reason the Agricultural
Department has sounded

the tocsin of war.

The mosquito lays eggs on fresh or brackish water.

The eggs are fastened in a sort of raft which swims

on the surface. These hatch into " wiggletaJs

which, like whales, are obUged to come to the surface

to breathe. . ^v t „ si^
Professor L. O. Howard has discovered that a film

of coal-oU on a breeding pond infallibly kills every

wiggletail in fifteen minutes, because it shuts them off

"weTave been figurating on extirpating^e m<B-

quitoes in our neighbourhood, but concluded it would

take the whole output of the Standard Oil Company

for several years, and at the end of the time we would

have no water to drink, wash in. for fire protection.

or to float logs. Then we would have to kill all our

cattle, for so big a space as a cow's hoof-pnnt would

bleed a biUion mosquitoes. It would cost several
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million dollars to drain off the marsh lands, and th«n
we still wotild have our ;:.onds to dispose of.

On the whole, I like best the singularly interesting
suggestion that has appeared in the category of
vibrations. It is asserted that by sounding a certain
note on a tuning-fork these noxious insects may be
violently attracted by the sound, and by rigging up
a screen through which an electric current can be
sent, they may be slaughtered wholesale.

When we get an electric dynamo, and find out what
the note is, we intend to kill them.

I could write more about the mosquito, but, to be
candid, he is not worth it.
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XXV

DOMINION DAY

" Never was such a motley crowd;

Never was such a merry throng.

Never was laughter so long and loud.

Never so merry the jest and song."

It was really the opening of the new race track we

celebrated, and not Confederation.

From the " Grand " stand the scene was a motley

one, but by no means unpicturesque. It presented a

queer mix-up of homesteaders " spruced up " in their

best things, lumber-jacks with river boots and gay

sashes, English chappies in riding leggings and peaked

caps, theological students from the East ho have

come up for the hoUdays to take our spiritual pulse,

long-haired Indians, Doukhobors with flounced jackets

and wide-seated trousers, bank-clerks, book-keepers,

and doctors in duck trousers and Panama hats. The

Reeve had neither coat nor collar. Our provincial

M.P. wore a bland smile and a long-tailed coat. Do

not misunderstand me ; these were not his sole articles

of attire. They were what " edited " the costume.

Bulldogs, " yaller " dogs, mangy wolf-hounds, and

setters—^those aristocrats of our canine kingdom

—

helped to make things lively.

Considering the extreme youth of the community,

the horses, on the whole, did not make a bad showing.

An old, thoroughbred Kentucky mare, that looked

for all the world like a lean greyhound, took the

running race.

The horse that won in the "
14J hands and under
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class was a veritable volume of the poetry of motion-
bound in satin.

One is not long in Manitoba tiU one leams that the
great sport of the country is horse-racing. And why
not? It is the finest sport in the world. For real
ecstatic, nerve-thrilling delight there is nothing
comparable with it except the landing of a hard-
fighting, audacious trout.

Then, all weU-informed people know that the horse
has a soul. Our forebears realised it was more than a
beast, for the centaurs of olden times were represented
as part man and part horse.
The sports included a slow bicycle race, jumping,

a tug-of-war, a baseball match, and some " dashes."
In one of the latter an Indian youth won easily,

actually stopping in the race to pull off his socks. I
had seen him win a race when he was a mere lad
attending the Waushakada Indian School, at Elkhom.

It K a good thing to foste: the love of sport in the
redskins, for an Indian who can run up against a white
rival on the field and hold his own will be all the better
for it when he comes to face him as a competitor in
the sterner affairs of life.

In the West every child in the community is taken
to the show. They trample over you, fall over you,
smear your clothes, set off fire-crackers, throw pop-
corn, and make themselves generally obnoxious.
One longs for the Wantley dragon whose dessert was:

.
" Poor children three.

That could not with him grapple.
But at one snap he ate them up.
As one would eat an apple."

A dance and supper ended the day, the children
falling asleep to " Sashaz all," " Swing yer saw-logs "
" Fling yoir lady apposyte," and " All promenade."'
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XXVI

" IN THE GLORY OF THE UUES "

Then came hot July boyling like to fire

That all hU gannents he had cast away.
The Fasrie Queeme.

The whole land is a paradise of blossoms—a very

garden of the Lord. How unfortunate one is to live

in the older provirifss! Existence there is only canned

life. We of the West belong to " the few elect."

Owen Wister is right: the East is the head of the

country (perhaps), and the West is its heart.

There is a peculiar crispness in the air that the

hottest sun cannot dissipate. The climate is like wine,

without its headache. Ah! I am a drunken tippler.

" I taste a liquor never brewed

In vats upon the Rhine;

No tankard ever held a draught

Of alcohol like mine.

" Inebriate of air am I

And debauch*e of dew,

Reeling through endless summer days

From inns of molten blue."

When I go out I always take a book, but I never

read it. Schopenhauer has said it is a sin against the

Holy Ghost to frighten away one's original thoughts

by taking up a book, so I tuck it in my blouse front,

as I walk through this Milky Way of flowers. The

air is heavy with the honeyed odour of the wood

anemone. Let me pluck a bloom. For so white a

blossom it has a suspicious number of aliases : the

Wind-flower, Cow Bell, Herb Trinity, and Pasque

Flower.
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This little plant with the inconspicuous flower is
False Solomon's Seal, or Wild Spikenard. I heard
it called Solomon's Zigzag the other day. Its botanical
name is a fearsome one to pronounce

—

Polygonatum
biflorum.

Probably the plant is named thus because the
stem rises from a jointed rootstock. When this stem
withers, it leaves a round scar on the root that is
said to resemble Solomon's Seal. The number of
seals indicate the years of the plant. It belongs to
the lily family. The flowers grow in a white raceme.
Last autumn I gathered their berries; they were
red, speckled with purple.

There are still wild cherry blossoms. The flowers
are very beautiful in shape, much like those of the
hawthorn. Their colour is a rich, creamy white with
delicate reddish anthers. " Angel's clothing "

is what
I mentally catalogue them.
The flowers on the cranberry tree are white, too.

The tree is a fountain of bloom. The Snowball or
Guelder Rose is a cultivated species of this shrub,
with all the flowers become neutral.
From the Milky Way I emerge into a vetch tangle.

The real-estate agents say that a growth of vetch
indicates good ground. I have seen scientists making
experiments with it at the Agricultural Colleg.; at
Guelph, so that its value as a cover-crop, or substitute
for manure, might be accurately estimated.

This is the plart referred to in the Bible as the tares
that the enemy sowed in the field by night. It is
really a wild pea. For such an assertive, gadding
plant, the flowers of the vetch are extremely modest.
They have been called Old Maids' Bonnets, but they
look for all the world like little butterflies that are
sleeping after a long caper in the sun.
The red lilies never look so well as when they have
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their feet amid the vetch. They are passionate

bacchantes—loving, lissom, languorous.

A reproach to the lily, you say ?

No, madam I Passion is not a blush word. And a

woman without passion is only a doll—a bran-stuffed,

wax affair that squeaks, shuts its eyes, and moves its

arms when this spring is pressed or that string pulled.

She never amotmted to anything nor ever will. Her
virtue is " the virtue of the zoophyte." The lily

bloom is but a bright anticipation—an expression of

hope. It has but one mission. All its beauty of form

and hue are but means towards the consummation

of the eternal edict of creation
—

" Increase and

multiply."

Browning once compared a red lily to a thin clear

bubble of blood. Hillis says they are chalice cups,

perfect as no Sevres vase.

There are other flaunting blooms among the tares.

Here, beside me, is the fire-weed. Its flower is an

airy appendage like carded silk, and floats from a

calyx of rich maroon. It is a pity to call it a weed.

I tell the people hereabout that its proper name is

Godiva's Hair. If I can persuade them to believe me,

it will have a new name—at least, locally.

The Castillo is a hot-hued flower. The whites call

it Indian's Paint Brush, but the Indians call it Bloody

Nose. It is hardly a flower, yet more than a leaf. It

is a mop of leaves, half-red and half-green, breaking

into flame at the tips.

The roses are not confined to my vetch tangle. I

gather them by the double armful. There are " roses,

roses all the way."
The ancients deemed the rose one of the four

" corxiial flowers " for cheering spirits, the others

being violet, alkanet, and blue-flowering borage.

The marriage of the spiritual and physical is con-
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" In the Glory of the Lilies

"

oTbein^ tS? '"'T^^y Sr<^ that has got tired

r fw^* f"!.*^
''°**'' °* "Jt^araarine blue,

fai e^ *?hU ''? vilification in old Gray, but

luhuf I "^/"'y "**"^ '^ »' « not a g^ at

The forget-me-nots contest the ground with it Ilike their ancient name best-^ur Ld/s E^S '
Doubtless," says Izaak Walton. " G<>d miehthave made a better berry than the strawl^^„t

loam, their flavour is mdescribable. One thinks of

^^dsrhiiTuT'
'-^'°^"«' -''-^^^- -^^

thStWi"! '^ ?' ''"^*'°" ^ '^^^^^ fro™ tasting

»™ „^ J

f«el almost wicked. I would like to tha^k

l^Zu- % *''""' ^^ ^ '"Winded of a bStraveller m France, who. waking in his green b«Un
tahty he had received in the great hostelry of NatureIn the wood-ways a little mauve-coloured orcWdIS to be found. It is very dainty. Thegaymo^Snflower is also in bloom. Tlie UtUe red^SteTn^golden dioes. "these be rubies--fJ5 «vou«°' Tdo^ot pluck the orchids, because of ihdrrl^?"- ^

B^llT^^rT'^ ^ fern-planted. The f^ are

^eSo^W^K° ?".°'f^*
"^' °^ vegetation, ^d

Tbv ?h^ ^ ^"^
^r^ P^*»^ the soil that wa^ ca^np by the primeval waters. If not the fittest th^are most assuredly the most persistit ofSt^'^
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Janey Canuck in the West
The wild currant or ribes are well fonned. There

will be a " good few " this year. Soon I shall gather

them to "jell." With wild duck, moose, or roast

mutton, the flavour is ravishing.

The wild Cotton which grows in the swale grass,

with root-stacks deep m the mud, is too delicate to

stand plucking. It loses its head straightway. Its

snowy tassels tempt you into the bog. A solid bit of

turf near the edge looks substantial. You step out on it,

only to find it deception and lies. It is a bottomless

pit. <

The ponds and sleugh waters are shingled with

yellow lilies. They shine as golden lamps in a night

of green. Harriet Prescott says some souls are like

water lilies—fixed yet floating. I am wondering what

souls she meant—married fliirts, I suppose.

The wind is bringing acres upon acres of perfume

from the meadows where the men are mowing. No
one has ever invented anything like the smell of new-

mown hay. It is the smell of the field which the Lord

hath loved.
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Flower and Weed

XXVII

FLOWER AND WEED

" ~ *' ""^y ''"S that have no trnca
rwixt seed and harvest tide."

My garden belts the house. The lawn is unbroken, for
I am of Bacon s thinking-" Nothing is more pleasant
to the eye than greene grasses kept finely shorn "

It IS an old saying that more springs in the garden
than the gardener sowed. I find this eminently true
of my flower row.

A woman should never attempt to weed. She isnot made that way.
Pray consider my di£5culties! If I stoop, every

drop of blood m my body falls to my head and I thti
court death from apoplexy, haemorrhage, congestion
or a multiphcity of nameless ills. True, this is onlv
a contingency; but as an actual happening, Ialways break the steels in my stays, and rffcm^ihe
laces.

H
I get on my kaees I soU my skirt, and our village

Celestial will charge me S1.25 to starch it again.
Besides, this attitude has a disastrous effect on my
shoes. It wrinkles them across the toes. To weed
with anything like comfort, one must squat after
the manner of the monkey eating pea-nuts. I would
prefer to let the weeds grow.
Men should be forced to weed the flowers. Women

are only meant to wear them. Nature made men ugly
of a purpose that they might grub in the dirt «id
cnck their backs. But,

MS
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Jancy Canuck in the West
" All men are idlers.

Such is my simjde creed

;

So I must go and weed
Hard in my garden."

Of all the flowers in my garden's sacred round,
there is none I like so well as " maiden pinks of odour
faint." They have not, however, grown well. I am
thinking of applying to Mr. H. G. Wells, the novelist,

for some food of the gods, which has the property of
making anything with life, animal or vegetable, grow
abnormally.

" In all thb vegetable kingdom," said an American
essayist, " I know of no quality better than this,

growth-^or any quality that will atone for its

absence."

My nasturtiums are not thriving either. This is

probably because I eat the choicest of them. They
are sprawling, chintz-faced things, anyway.
None of the flowers are so well named as the pansy,

or pgnsde. He is a leering, grotesque little elf. He
winks his yellow eye at me, for, like the Witch of
Endor, he has a famiUar spirit. I confess, with shame
and confusion of face, that I stand there and, in

return, make risqud mouths at these unholy little

scarecrows.

I shall remember next year not to plant my poppies
beside the nasturtiums. The result is not artistic.

Charles Dudley Warner is right; women always did,

from the first, make a mess in a garden.

The poppy has been vilified because, forsooth,

Poe. Coleridge, De Quincey, and, perhaps, Shelley
and Byron, sipped her bloixi till sanity grew dim.
She has been called bad, bitter, baneful, the ally of
everlasting night. Ah! but I love her impetuous
scarlets, her radiant yellows, and imperious purples.

She is the beneficent fairy that has soothed the
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S^3^ th/^
-"^ °* ^' '^'' ~"« t° *»»« relief

o«^ K ^^' "r^K engine, aols the flaming wheels

r^I^' ^"f^^P'^^^* •»<»«" a defender of vitality

i:s^^Z^r "^ """« '^'

He tied the vines very badly. They look as if their

awf h^f; J ^^* ^ mtentions are always admir-

^l^i^nT^'^'^*^'^'''^''^- Yetfwithall

B„^tr?*K ^"^ "'^'^ '^ ^^°°-I '"ve him stiU.

mS k t
*^ "*«t-P«^- They are ubiquitous inWoba InOntariotheyareafancy-hereahrbitM^t the b oom plant is to Victoria, the pea is to

SroT^il"th.^^'"''°'^P^*- "-Jikethewidow-scriKe of od the more you use. the more it increases

fwSrro^lt"- \^-Mariposamies.Sol
sweet mormng-glones, harebells, and foxgloves. The

eitoert,*r^'"^"'
alternative that a woman must

wh^fSl.^^, H
"''"'*" ?"J^"°"' '=°"*^ ^'"iwnwe this awful denunciation: " That damsel who^ reached the age of eighteen, shTSu^ tomany must remain in heU till the resunestion " Ah!hapless Miss HoUyhockl

'""K.aon. Ahl
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Janey Gmuck in the West

XXVIII

DUE WEST

David went out to look for donkeys, and by God he foond
a kingdom.

—

Kipling.

We are going to visit the Doukhobor villages. It is a

beantiful morhing, brimful of liquid sunshine. Now
an-J then vague, health-giving scents seem to rise up

tc i!S like genii from their earthen pot.

It is good to abandon ourselves to the keen delight

of swift motion, bounding blood, and glad elasticity

of spirit. With the poet, more than ever, we doubt

if town dwellers have souls to be saved.

Our path lies through fields crowned with the joy

of harvest. I delight greatly in these moving table-

lands of grain, with their soft sibilant swish that -

like the sound of the sea. It is not strange that cf

all plants wheat is the favou-ite with the poets.

It has been said that if imperial Rome could have

grown sufficient wheat in Italy to feed her legions,

she would still be mistress of the world. But her glory

nas vanished, and the rulers of the world are they

who have the mastership of wheat. It is a big bid

Canada is making.

The trail runs through fields aflame with golden-

red asters. Black-eyed Susans, wolf-berry, and big,

white convolvuli that stare at us with wonder-wide

eyes. We pass through whole acres of wild mint

which waft great clouds of perfume into our faces.

The sunflowers grow in riotous fertility, and have a

habit of massing themselves in brilliant patches.
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Due West

.. ^ afternoon, we stop at Goodman's rtore for
tea. -nie Goodmans come from Kansas, ana have a
small boy aU eyes and collar, named Dewey (pro-
nounced poH«). Our hostess supplies us with tea,and bread and butter, to wUch we add cold chicken
radishes, and berries. , The Winnipeg woman who is
of our party is attracted by the queer outfits that

o^r ? *° •^' '*T= ^y *^" slow-going, umnobile
oxen, the witless, skittish broncos, but in particular
by a span of broken-down jades with curved knees
and large mild eyes. She asks their driver if they are
muskegs. He looks puzzled for a moment, and then
burstmg mto a loud guffaw, says:
"Lor', ma'am! I reckon ye mean mustangs "
>Uter a short drive we pass the home of our member

of Parhament, who, like Cindnnatus, resumes the
plough when his political tasks are ended. Some of
our party deem the two callings incompatible, but I
stoutly contend that the pursuit of agriculture is a
highly honourable one. Bancroft, in his history of
the Lmted States, says. "No occupation is n4rer
heaven, fc ancient times it was the busmess and
relaxation of kings. LiddeU tells us that in the early
days of Rome the work of the farmer was the only
kind of manual labour deemed worthy a free citizen.
Cicero. Cato. Virgil, Pliny, and Varro, the anti-
quanan, aU pronounced encomiums on agriculture
showmg that it possessed a strong and enduring
charm for the Roman mind 1

Whoi W3 cross the borders into Assiniboia, the
character of the land changes and spreads itself out
into flat steppes. At sunset we shiver with the cold
In the midst of summer prepare for winter " must

be the motto of every one who drives here
Our horses follow the best-beaten traU. for there is

not a li^ht m any direction to guide ns.

M7
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Jancy Canuck in the West
But there are lights, for occasionally a glow-worm

wings over our path—^fairies' lamps, we call them.
As we cross Bea.- Creek, we espy a light in a window—^two lights—several of them—and presently we

&id ourselves in a low, whitewashed house of logs

where the women are chattering Uke magpies, where
we are trying to explain who is who's mother, in our

party, and who owns each particular gentleman.

Our hostess does not bear the slightest resemblance

to a Venus de Milo or Diana. She is deep-chested,

iron-muscled, and thickset, like a man. Her legs are

«unbrowned, her feet splayed like the saints in stained-

glass windows, and her flat, stolid face bears the

imprint of monotony.
It would appear as if the females of all races who

are subject to undue physical exercise lose early their

picturesqueness, comeliness, and contours. They tend

to become asexual and to conform to the physical

standard of the males. As this woman leaned over
the swinging cradle and nursed her baby, even her

breasts appeared shrunken and flaccid.

For supper. Bill, our host, poured out a dish of

green peas on the table. The Padre does not think
" green stuff," as a sole food, is suitable for a baptized

person. This is only another way of expressing Vol-

taire's sneer to the effect that Rousseau contemplated
a general return of humanity to the quadruped state

and a diet of lettuce and water. The Padre ought to

be ashamed of himself, for the person who does not

like freshly pulled; tender, green peas deserves to

forfeit head, stomach, and electoral franchise.

Unfortimately we had found our way to one of the

poorest of the Doukhobor homes. Our beds were
awful. I use the word discreetly. The mattresses and
rugs were malodorous beyond words. Thirteen souls

slept in one apartment on wooden bunks. Perhaps
14S



Due West

I ftl'H*,f"^°''''*^"*°^'^'^ * ben«=hof tin pans

«tn™l*
*^^?»i°« outside, and was obligKreturn—to scratch and pray.

^
The Padre, who was mv "bunkip" k^~ i,-

m^eries unflinchingly. He LdSte ' anS^^d^
SriSrf °°* tfke things philosopwiu^^
Better stey at home and sit in the parlour I abu«rt

of a^ck ^ * '
?°'^" ^ "«•»*'• «»«= ^""^t kind

hjy* '"^^^ °"'' »'^«akfast at streak of dawn ourhostess addmg a plate of boiled potatoS to Sf^eof bacon, stewed tomatoes, and mannalad^ Th!S S?Bm tSl °H°1^°'--
is uT^^thSr

r,^^»„ « °°^ '^'^^ ^ proffered him, remarkinem extenuation, and with a rising emphasi;: ^^
You nch Inch! Money in Iwnk "

th; 'vinlll"^ •* '^"^"' '""'^g' »nd standing on

tte 2ht w""""^
^P'y '^P^*l "^ ^°' the pak oftte night. Here one can look across wiH^thtv™^

Sin ^J^^' ^"*- ^ '^'^ "»^ Pl^s for the ven,reason that -there are so few salient points in ^
»49



Jancy Canuck in the West v

jdctnie. The vahiet count. Every touch teUs. One
is not confused by a multiplicity of details, and so

the saqw appeals to the eye more effectively than a

mountain scene.

Driving through them we are charted by rows of

sunflowers and h^Hlges of prodigal poppies that divide

the fields. The poppies grow high witii large, double

bloom, and in every conceivable colour.

We cross the Swan river on a stout, wooden bridge

that is foreign and artistic in every line. Here, at the

entrance to the flax fields, we meet the reapers driving

to work. The women are knitting. All are singing.

It may be that the effect of song, the clear sky, the

pastoral setting, and the anodyne sweetness of nature,

throw a glamour over these despised refugees from

overseas, but, of a surety, they seem to have a saner,

nobler, and more natural ideal of existence than their

critics. These folks have stripped life of much arti-

ficiality and accumulated rubbish, and have learned

to deal with the primal realities. They are, in truth,

far removed from the stress, straggle, and nervousness

of the great AngWSaxon idea.

I am doubtless stupid in that I fail to see just

reason why attempts should be made to coerce this

people into other modes of thinking and living. Why
caimot we let them alone? They do not steal, swear,

he, or drink. They pay their debts, cultivate the land,

and rear large families. There is no languorous,

emasculated manhood among them; no mendicant

or criminal poor.

If the Doukhobors do not want to occupy large

tracts of land—homesteads, or whatever eke you

may call them—^why should they be made to take

them at the point of the pitchfork? Presently, other

people will be glad to go in and possess the land.

The Doukhob(»s have the prescience and courage

i5»



Due West
to break the cooventiaiu that ttand in th^,—. j

^ the evib of dvilitttion have thdr root in th^^Z
theMmethfag. One of these has said-

'™™™8
ine fi»t man who. having enclosed a uieci. «f

people foohsh enough to believe him. ^ ^etaSefounder of civil society."
*™'

uaaoes. We purchase some home-made chairs th-*

cany off the tables and cabinets. h^ITL^

wtach hops have been trained, their curling tenS
dfoSn""'*"^ ""*^ "^^ * most'eStS

K*^^* Tt"*** ^- ^- ^- A«h«sr. who is livine am«nathe Doukhobors. and is making 'his inSuSSTS
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Janey Canuck in the West
food. Mf. Ardwr is an EnjUah Quaker, and seons

to be a man of wide sympathies. Unlortonately he

is sadly crippled. The people appear to have much
respect and affection for him.

The Padre spoke to Nikolai, one of the Doukhobors,

concerning the domestic relations of Peter Veregin.

Nikolai replied with fervour:
" liet all big lie! Him same as priest. Him no

like women."
Veregin has been anathematised as the very

apogee of rascality. The majority of his own people

are, however, fond of him, and a wise man has said

that to be famous is to be slandered by people who do

not know you. His critics say that Veregin is an all-

puissant autocrat; that he is the incarnation of the

nickel-in-the-slot machine; that he has as. itching

palm. Between Government agents, meddlesome

outsiders, and Veregin himself, some few weak-

kneed Doukhobors are in a muddle. They have

yet to tliitingiiUh who is their friend—Gxllin or

Short.

Brushing these rumours aside, we must admit

that Veregin is. in many respects, a capable man. He
understands, too. this people—their character, habits,

and idiosyncrasies. It is well to remember, at this

time, Montaigne's famous query, " Shall we not dare

to say of a thief i the has a handsome leg? " It is

to be hoped our Government will be wise enough not

to martyr Veregin and thus retard the progress of

this community.
Veregin is anathematised because he has not

introduced an educational system among his people.

The Philadelphia Quakers have collected $15,000, to

"smarten" them up, but Veregin has declined to

accept the money. He is tight. The oiler was well

meant, but when the DoukholxHS ask for «iucati<»i.



Due Wcit
the people of the Dominion *ro cpaWa and mdy to
wppty the necciiuy funds.

It may be. too. that Veregin finds an education
has not been the best thing for himself. He may
find the unlettered purer in motive and act Who
can say?

"We are an learned now." said a Frenchman,
and we have all ceased to be Christians."
Once these people become ambitious for letters,

they will become comipt, because ambition arises
eitHer from physical inertia or a desire for social
distmction. With an untilled world lying at our feet,
we need fanners more than philosophers—school-
b<^ids aqd the powers-that-be to the contrary.

Yes. there is a lot of unnecessary, and worse than
useless, talk about the Doukhobors. whereas they
have already reached a stage in their development
where they can be safely trusted to work out their
salvation without interference from trader, brewer,
politician, or would-be phihmthropist.

Li
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Janey Canuck in the West

XXIX

A WESTEIM BOMBSTZAO

Hen in a Imrge and lunlit land,
Where no wn>n( bitet to the bona.

Kipling.

We drove to Thunder Hill this afternoon—a distance
of twenty mites. This abrupt tor can be seen from
all parts of the valley. ITie imaginary line that
divides Manitoba and Saskatchewan cuts directly

through its heart. But quite apart from this fact,

it is a noted eminence.

For a year this hill has waved me tempting invi-

tations to speed thither and examine the complex
greys, ambos, and raw cobalt that suffuse or blur
its sharp outlines. To-day it is " the land of longings
fulfilled." A geologist told me awhile ago that this

to; is a renmant of the glacial period. Who knows?
We may fag out our body and brain in the considera-
tion of palaeontology, geology, and mineralogy, and
only come to the old and painful conclusion that we
are of yesterday and know nothing.

There is a cottage nestling under the lee of the hill.

Cow-byres and thatch-roofed stables cuddle down to

it as chickens imder the maternal wing, and a wave
of yellow wheat spreads like a golden carpet around
its base. Ah I 'tis, in truth, a sunny land.

The Padre and I have different tastes regarding
hills. He likes to climb up and look down, whereas I

like to lie down and look up. In this case we compro-
mised by looking up. Besides, my appetite is on edge
and our hostess is getting tea on the table. She is &
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A Western Homestead
bright woottn.thiffimnereM. In .pite of her l»Uted
Me. (he U smartly gowned and her hair to neaUv—
even styllshly^dressed.

'

whde the kettle is boiling. The children-child-
fashion—want me to live here " aU the times." Troth!
but! hke the sweet blarney of these little flatteren
rwo Bamardo boys look on and enjoy the sport-

and presenUy we lure them into our noisy ring Tht^
seemed afraid of " the quality " at first, but now they
are confiding to me that Canada is a jolly fine placeThey get strawberry jam, eggs, chicken, and pie to
eat. and can have as many slices of bread as thev
want. '

^d I teU them that some day, if they are ordinarily
good boys, they will have a farm like this and wiU
bnng boys from England themselves. And then thev
tell me secrets, and I tell them some. What are they ?
Never you mind! I couldn't possibly teU. WUd
horses couldn't make me divulge them.
Poor lads I Their features indicate their birth and

station to be of low origin. They are the world's brown
bread, so to say; but, in this better land of Canada
thQT are looking out grandly into the future with
unbounded faith. And fortunate, too. is their escape
from the foul atmosphere of fetid slums and rotting
tenements; or from a rural serfdom replete with
much that is debilitating, debasing, and destructive
of physique and intellect.

On Sundays, once a fortnight, these lads go to the
school-house with " the marster and missus," where
a service is held by a travelling missionary. A Sunday-
school paper is given them to take home. It seems
to me the possibilities of the school-house in the
soaal hfe of the settlers are not utilised to thdr best
advantage. There ought, assuredly, to be a small
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Jancy Canuck in the West
drcnlating Ubraiy of well-selected books—chiefly
fiction—in each school. I say fiction advisedly, for,

if I lived here, I would prefer it myself because my
life would have less colour, and I would want colour,
and love, and laughter too, and those touches of
ima^lination that annex fairyland to the solid earth.

I promised to ask the good Aberdeen Society
to send them a package of magazines every month,
and to have in it, for a surety, some nursery jingles
and a song or two.

Our host is in high feather over his bumper crop.
There never Was such a crop—never; and I quite
believe him. He will be able to fill a car this winter
himself, and save the grain buyer's commisdon. He
will be able, so he says, to get the house lathed and
plastered; and madam—well, madam is going down
to Winnipeg, and there will be wonderful shopping
and goings-on. And I am buoyantly happy witli

them. Dear, oh dear! but a good harvest is heaven.
Indeed, I am not sure that we would even consider
so doubtful an exchange.

It is a blissful sensation that pervades the breast
of one who, after hungering, has fed heartily. Under
its spell, I wander out to the barnyard to take in the
sights. The.Padre says there are none, but I am more
than ever convinced he has a dull soul.

Now to me there is nothing more absorbmg in the
world than a pen of little pigs, and the one I find here
is no excepti(n.

To most people the pig is an unsavoury animal,
all nose and abdominal drcumference. They only
appreciate him in his ulterior form of smoked bacon.
Indeed, in Quebec, to call a person cochon is to charge
him with indecency. Personally, I find there is a
chann about the pig neither easily described nor easily
analysed.
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Once I nad to the Padre Charles Lamb's Essay on

t1>^M^' ^* ^«^ * P^o' opinion of it.TL^
of .£t?^ "^r i:"'*'* *^«=* *n<* exemplary method
of cooking pork. They bum the sty

*''"«»

ofISlr*''"
""* ''^y' °^ ****^ ««• witi* l»« Utter

twmed -I am led to think there are really wonderful
advantages m porcine being. A pig has a hide im-^o^^o criticism. This is an ^Jvantage co:e;^

The pig knows nothing of the strenuous life. He
^!^J'^f^"^"^^oy^. It was an oldIndian who affirmed th^i. among white men, the

n^^^ "^y gentleman, for he - ever worked, fed

nS^k *'°™' '^'^ ** ^* ^^"^ ^ *** ^ '^^

v.SiT*^°° "
*f*

»s a pig " has become pro-
verbiaL As a general thing, we understand that the

c; bL;s *'*' ^p"*"^
" ^"'"^^ ^ * '^'

Charles Buxton says a nation does weU to starveher men of gemus. " Fatten them," he says. " andthey are done for."

This is a^uredly a mistake. Fatness is not an
indication of lazmess or mental duUness. Napoleonwas plump as a partridge. Dr. Johnson was fat to

ZT^TJ. ^^^^ *«« <=harged three fares when

l^^^^ ly.^^ ""^ ^ ^^y *^t i*" had to be
encircled with bandages when he walked. Would-be
wits said it was a day's exercise to walk round him
once. Rossmi was so stout that for seven years henever saw his knees. Janin, the prince of critics, hadchm and cheeks which protruded beyond his whiskers
and Darnel Lambert weighed 737 pounds and it re-
quired 112 feet of plank to make his coffin It tooktwenty men three hours to get him into his grave.

*57
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Jancy Canuck in the West
And what would the world do without its jolly

fatlings, or, for that matter, without its streaky

bacon?

Although it is not generally acknowledged, obesity

is a standard of beauty. What men call a fine figure

of, a woman nearly always means a woman fat as a

corn-fed porker. Besides, does not the pig possess in

perfection the nez rOroussi, described by the poet as

" tip-tilted like the petal of a flower "?

It is the fashion for folk to speak of the pig as

homely—even as ugly. But, even if we allow that

the pig is not entirdy a thing of beauty, what, we
ask, what is beauty? Aye I there's the rub. It is best

to answer it as did the Chinaman who won the wisdom
prize

—

" I do not know." It is a case of every man
to his taste. Ask the devil, said Voltaire, what is the

meaning of the beautiful, and he will tell you a couple

of horns, four claws, and a tail.

If the pig has claim to beauty he must claim it on

the definition laid down by Pope:

" 'Tis not a lip, or eye, we beauty call.

But the joint force and full result of all."

But the pig need not worry over his plainness.

Beauty is a doubtful gift. It has done more to dis-

turb, tear up, disintegrate and destroy the nineteen

Christian centuries than have the combined forces of

plague, poverty, famine, fire, d}aiamite, water, war,

and weather.

The pig has other manifest virtues. He is not

fastidious. His appetite is generously uncriticaL All

is fish that comes to his net.

All ages have commended his tenacity of purpose,

as the term pig-headed amply demonstrates, and it

is a benighted, much-to-be-pitied child who has never

heard the entrancing and highly edifying story of the
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pj who wouldn't go to market, to say nothing of the

a'S':K'° "^^ '"^^^ WoS^^ooping

rolit^nid/' * "^ '^'" ' "^ y°" "y- " «•

, S* ?' "L ^* * ^^"^ ^^"""^ Spa I roUed ina bath of mud myself. It was lovely. I mean themud. It made me think of Lady Wortley Montagu'sremark to a friend who thus reproached her:My dear, your hands are dirty
"

shL^UeS'feJ^^
''^- "*'»«>«-t«ily. "yo»

Of course La^y Mary was a literary person, andthe jolt IS thus considerably eased
^^

Personally I think bathing in cold water is gambling

away Wme, tor, spruce, milk, or even mud. are in-
finitely preferable. An all-over wash once a week is
sufficient for any ordinary woman.
How do I know? Never you mind how I know. IKnow all nght.
" WeU, but '•

Oh, do, for goodness' sake, let me say a word or

r^nT?/ "i:*^- u ^ ^"^ ^^"^ I—because
I taow. I don t wish to discuss the matter further.

« Jj^.P?'
*°*'' " "°* stand-offish. While he puts on

side, ,t IS only in a Hteral way. From a meta-
^^'^ standpomt, he is a haU-feUow-weU-met. In-
aeed, they have a proverb in France which says of a
patt of fnends that they are " sociable as pigs

"

tht% y, "JT ^'"'«*' *''*' P'«^ "^y °n« thorn inwe flesh. He has no temptations, and so Us life is abook without pictures; his existence is set to sad
music. .

^^

Temptations are sweet things; not so wholesome
«s Ideals, but sweeter. Whether I fall or not like
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Jancy Canuck in the West
Luther, I like to be tempted to sin boldly. It is the
recradescence of the old Eve ; the response of woman-
hood to an emergency. It is so much easier to repent
than prevent. .AjkI what is the use of temptations
if we never fall? Just tell me that I

On Ae way home.

Black night I The rain is raining as if it hated every-
thing-^e earth, tha wheat, the flowers, and the
Padre and me particularly. A wicked, bitter wind
gathers up her skirt$ for a rush through the top of

the popples. A burnt tree falls almost across our
trail. A snaky twist of lightning I A stinging lash of

rain with a lacing of hail in iti I hide my face against
the Padre's shoulder. I am a most penitent traveller.

I cross my heart, and " say grace." Temptations are
not sweet. I like duties best. I will be good always.

i«e
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DSAUATIC EPISODES

a»?YiJ!2J*"" ".•>»»«>•* «» short lived M our oMnedin.«ad almort u amuiiig.—Sn Wnxiui Magmay.
^™™^

The horses ran away at the farm to-day. There wasno man at the stable, and I was unhitching
It was the mare started it. She is a dangerous

bundle of mipulses. has a mouth of iroTsmd thetonpM of a fiend; but words would fail to describe
the mfimte subtlety of her mind.

Wh«ffl she affects the appearance of pathetic
saule decay, with a bored, done-out air. I ahnmtaow she is going to Idck, bite, or run away. And sheimows I am afraid of her, the witchi
She dragged the horse and surrey with her. the

toes and one trace down. Over pails, troughs, and
lumber the two wild things flew tiU thw^t^tod
•round a tr«e. where they left the rig and harness in
pieces.

J^J^ '^**'*^ """"•* ^ 8**°*^ «wi stood
still but the mar« took a series of flying leaps and
beaded for the woods.

i~~«
On a stump, which I had mounted for discretionary

reasons. I made my first stump speech. I called h«an lU-regulated yahoo, a pig-headed popinjay, anda spuier.
.

The girls say I called her a devU too. tart
ttas IS qmte a mistake. Indeed. I am rather proid oft»w I bore myself in the crisis. This is why I teU the

Now. in this land the path of the tran«ressor is' i6t



Jancy Canuck in the West
ftrewn with barbed wire, and so my mistress got

entangled in some loose strands that had uncoiled

from the fence.
" She'U be cut to pieces "—" We'll have to shoot

her," wailed the girls; but, contrary to all expecta-

tions, the hussy stood stock-still and waited till I

came up and freed her. She was not much hurt, and

I led her as a lamb to the stable, where I tied her

with two ropes, and Here the curtain falls!

It was ignominious having to walk home, but we
took our time and rested often by the way. We
gathered a hatful of mushrooms, those toothsome
" plants in masquerade," wiiich grow in great per-

fection in this valley. We feasted, too, on pulpy,

subtle-flavoured saskatoon berries.

The boglands are dry, and Kit cut an armful of

cat-tails. She has been reading botany of late, and

insists on our calling them reed maces. I Uke to pull

their heads apart to wonder how tightly Nature has

packed in the seed-vessels.

Thoreau declares that in the cat-tail Nature plays

a conjurer's trick which is equal to taking out of a

hat feathers enough to fill a bed.

Labrador tea, which belongs to the heath family,

grows along the road. In the spring this plant throws

out a deUcate white blossom. Its green, leathery

leaves are heavily lined with a rust-coloured fur. It

is said to be palatable as a tea, and was used for that

purpose by pioneers, just as the early settlers in

Ontario used " High Hyson," which was only a well-

sounding name for hemlock needles.

In the southon provinces it is correct to speak of

the " flying gold of October," but in the nor'lajids the

gold becomes brown. This is why I pluck a bit of

belated golden-rod with especial pleasure.

Evelyn gathered some vetch peas to send home to
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Ontario, and recited for us this epitaph that fimireton a tombstone in a Savannah graveyard!

5,"*.!'" *•"" *~^y °' Solomon Peaae.
Neath the dailies and the trees.
Pease is not here, only the pod
Pease shelled out and went hoiiie to God."

There is an incident recorded in the Bible about
the bears conmig down from the woods and eatingsome boys who caUed " Bald head! " after a prophrtNo one need doubt the story, for at the very instantwe were mjpiously laughmg at the fate of Pease ahuge bear with three cubs emerged from the brush
within a few yards of us. We did not wait to take
«iap-shots, or any kind of shots, but flew for our
hves, leavmg a long trail of cat-tails, golden-rod, peas
snakeroot, and mushrooms in our wake. We stoDoedninmng at the first farm-house, where we caught
our br«ith and, incidentally, drank unlimited quan-
tities of buttermilk.

^

The fanner lost a horee to-day. This is the second
this season. He attributes thek death to sleugh-hav
™^*P^ ^ ^* <=™e nearer the mark when she

" Pshaw! them broncos ain't no good, anvhowWork jest breaks their hearts."
'
anynow.

The fanner is moving his stable because the manure
pue IS so high the horses can no longer get in without
scraping the skin off their backs. He says it takes
l«s time to move the stable than the pile, and none
01 tJie fanners hereabouts have yet dreamed ofputtmg manure on the land. They are not growine
Wheat; they are mining it. They are using the
accumulated fertihty of centuries and maM^ no
return But Nature keeps strict taUy with thonTand
their draft will, sooner or later, be dishonoured and
their future prosperity discounted
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Jancy Canuck in the West
The grain CB this farm is still in the fields. It will

be threshed from the stook. In Ontario, left so late,
it would spront. Here it is snowed and rained on, bat
without apparent injury. Indeed, the farmers say it is

necessary to leave the grain out that it may dry well
before being stored in the granaries.

But it does not do to quote Eastern methods to
a Manitoban. For some reason it offends him. Once
I heard a farmer say the difference between the
East andW^ was this: In the East it is a question
of Who's who ? and in the West it is What's what ?

The farmeress (if I may be permitted to add a new
word to our vocabulary) was uprooting her garden
flowers and throwing them away. It seems heartless
to destroy a plant you have loved and which has given
you itself in sweetness. But it is the same with all

love. There is nothing sure about it, except its un-
certainty. To love and then to forget is the everyday
comedy of the world. It is a wholesome example
when the comedy turns to tragedy, as it did in the
case of Swift. His biographer says of him: "He
requited them "—his sweethearts—" bittjrly, for he
seems to have broken the heart of me and worn out
that of the other, and he had his reward, for he died
a solitary idiot in the hands of servants."'••••
When I told :^ir stableman about our runaway,

he did not speak. He only smiled and looked knowing.
It is the meanest thing a mean man •an do.
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FACTS AND KEFLECTIONS

" And becauae we know we hain. kr..«i. •

We -»« |u«.»e that we are alive,^i^ we are „aUy

" In November," savs an p«avicf •• - _
hisheartifinaiymrntr' ^' * '"'"^ ^t

iJSf -^^
this as I tramp along the river trail. Anicy miuk IS creeping over the water so thatT^fln«du^y. like white oil. The flowers^di^ J!!dead, but stiU unburied Thi> It^JT ^^^^ ""

h^*5i!2^'* ** "** "^«"^^ »^« me bury mv
^s to b,te bone deep. I take a smart run, and toe

S^^^'""^^- .Thegameisworththe^^
soon the blood is a-tmgle to my fineer-tiDs A hZT
joy is the rapture of the strong!

^' ^"^^
I overtake Dirty Dodson and his yoke of ox«.^jaxns Ms tiOe from the fact that hel tjlSwashed man m the West. It is a pity, too^Zi^:nv«« so convenient. His skin fe^krhJSri:

that supphes the place of mind. There are peoSelS
i«5
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Jancy Canuck in the West
can best be described by negations. Dirty is one of

them.

With much emphasis and many flowers of Western
speech, he tells me how the judge " done " him last

week in his case against the village veterinary surgeon,
who, Dirty contends, sold him a dying horse.

He relates the story after the fashion of the oft-

told nursery tale that finds such rapid ddnouement
when the cat began to eat the rat. Dirty, it appears,
swore in co«rt that the veterinary was " no eternal
use in the world," and that he (Dirty) knew ten times
as much about a horse.

The judge in giving decision said his sympathies at
first were entirely with Dirty, thinking his knowledge
r^rding horse-flesh to be limited in comparison
with that of the veterinary, but since Dirty had sworn
that such was far from being the case, he had no
alternative but to find in favour of the defendant.
The stupidity of such a judgment is quite beyond

the comprehension of Dirty.

He inquires if I have observed his new trousers.

He filled in a baby's grave last week, and " the
corpse's father " gave him a dollar. The price of the
trousers was $1.50, but he got them fifty cents
cheaper by purchasing on a Monday morning at the
Jew's shop, for he tells me a Jew believes that if he
fails to sdl a pair of trousers on Monday morning,
he wiU have bad luck all the week.

Indeed, Dirty talked a good deal of luck, his own
experience being generally of the variety termed
" hard." I try to explain how the calculus of proba-
Inlities has destroyed the Fates, and that there is no
inscrutable fatality coercing his history. His so-

called luck is only the unexpected result of certain

causes and events. He understands better when I

tdl faim that if he pat twenty grains of wheat and
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twraty of oato into a cup and shake them up. the
Probabdities are that he wiU d«w exacUy liif^

comforted when I assure him that such is the usualexpenrace of manied men.

<;h?l*^'\"'"* " *^*«^° '***'' "^ nine chUdren

H™fr °"* "'"' night-his boots after him.He would marry a squaw if he were not afraid of the

?!;-.? Z'^Tl *"'*• *'»''"«''• *•>"» « he got half anhour s start of the constable he could get awayOn the walk home I have company, too. Anton aDoukhobor whom I know, is facing VWgewaS Hesold me thirty pd« of chickensSuli for «teScents a pair. The Doukhobors. while they eat^
^. not eat flesh, so as winter approach^ £y^their fowls at a nominal price.

'^

Anton, slovenly and ramshackle in appearance,belongs unmistakably to the great throng ofcommoSmen wih bended backs and work-harden^ han^ Hewas e«led to Siberia by the Russian gov^mentand hkely as not. got his painful stoop while^cSm the cham-gang, ""^ub

He is cwnplaining that if the Doukhobors buy tea

Z!TL l^'^u'"^^ "''' P*P«' ^th "' but willnotdo so when he buys ginseng from the Doukhobor
The jjnscng is a real El Dorado of treasure to the

Doukhobors. and it ought to be celebrated in poetry.

r«e m that it pays the taxes and buys the machinery
for Its admirers. Sometimes it is called the ground-nutand it IS, I am told, cousin to the sarsapariUa family'
Thousands of pounds of -ginseng are exportsevery year to China, where the people regardUwS

OftsisforattnbutingspedBlvirtawtoit

16,
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Janejr Canuck in the Wc»t
The nuBa it a comiptkia of the CUneee Jiit-ekm.

OMuiiiig man-Uke. for the bnaching roots an Mid
to icMmUe the human fonn. Thia is probably the
reasoo they expect it to coie all the diseases to which
man's body is sabject.

Our coovanatiao about the merchant and the
ginseng has an abrupt termination, for. to the right

of us, a badger ridrts the trail and heads to the river.

It is the first I have seen in the valley, for badgers
are nocturnal in habit. He looks like a bear cub as
he shamUes along. A common expression in these
parts is " dirty as a badger." He poisibly bears the
title because he is an excavator. His pelt, when dyed,
is made into gauntlets of the cheaper kind.

As the darkness creeps on I find myself mentally
repeating Browning's description of the pictures of
Andrea del Sarto: " A common greyness tilven
everytUng—«11 in a twilight"

After a sharp walk and a good dinner, it is weU-
nigh Nirvana to stretch oneself on a rug near the fire

and ftel the sensation of softness as when caressed

by sunlight—to feel it pervadhig the body even to
the pafans of the hands. One's senses become lulled

to everything save bliss, fot the clank and clamour
of life have tiptoed from the room leaving you
"I wasn't asleep. No, sir I you cannot make me

bdieve any such thing. I heard every word you said."
Ah I th«7 are good, these long winter evenings. In

them coe may " pluck the nut at the world and ciack
it." In the comer over there stands a pile of the
newest books from Messieurs the Publishers. Pre-
sently I shall cut the string and disclose them.

There is a barrel of apples behind that door. Yes,
lift the curtain I You see we have no cellar for them.
Good apples? Try them I Red-skinned, white-
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J«hedfw«t.bIooded. of dktnettag odour! I once*«udof ammwhotestedanapplethui: Cm I

I l"i ,
C" I put it in my pocket? WiU it V»

It it odd Uiat old MandeviUe .peJcs oi banana«W^ He db them Apple, .f iValir^ aid^^Z^ " "^ ^PP^ very ,^^.«d rf good ttvour. And though yo. cut'h.ji. i.,•vw «o muy «hces or puu. across or eiiJwise. you^a^way. find in the middle the f«ar« of U,e h^y
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xxxii

THROUGH COVER

" a Thing of the Night that I may not sm.
With soft steps following after me."

The wolves are the oldest homesteaders here in the

West, but their claims are daily being cancelled by

the hunters.

The Padre and I went hunting to-day for wolves,

but were unsuccessful. We followed two into the

woods, but they evaded us.

In spite of its being a reversal of lycanthropic belief,

I am beginning to think there is craething in the

legend of the werwolf, who, when harried by hunters,

could transform himself into a man and, hunting

his pursuers, throw them off the scent.

Speaking of the shrewdness of animals, a recent

noveUst has declared that the animals have invented

everything except postage stamps, the protective

tariff S)«tem, and marriage complexities. He is quite

sure no beast ever exercised his conscience over

marriage with a deceased wife's sister.

In this forest you feel as though you were walking

around fiction-land. Germany has her Black Forest,

full of shade and m}«tery, but, in Manitoba and

Saskatchewan, our forests are white. This forest is

one of the largest in the world, stretching out on all

sides for hundreds of miles. With an exceptional

spruce bunch, all the trees are white.

Under a blue moon, and against the unsuUied snow,

they are semi-spectral and wraithlike. In the sunUght

the trees are milk-white women decked with bits of

glitter.

r7°



Through Cover

t^ with b pod twenty feet from the ground It

On the way home the Padre shot a fox—fi„f 4= •.

A red-faced English squire gaUoping sitsr a fox."
*7»



Janey Canuck in the West
he said, " that, to my mind, makes neither an edifying

nor a pleasant picture. A red-faced squire chuing
a fox. The unspeakable in pursuit of the uneatable."

They say the fox of this country, while quite as

lean and hungry as his brethren in the south, is not

so wUy where a trap is concersyKl, and trappers make
a big toll of pdts.

I notice that the Padre is getting conceited in the

extreme about his prowess as a hunter. This probably

because he killed his first bear last week. With
Walter Banife, his guide, he was ranging timber up
north. They built a lean-to of boughs (with nothing

to lean to), and stored therein food, cooking utensils,

and blankets. Sister bear called while they were out,

and devoured nearly all their provisions. Her alder-

manic appetite even permitted her chewing a square

of tar-paper.

The next day, while the Padre was eating his

" three B's "—bacon, beans, and bannock—Haxlam
Bear put in a second appearance, and began to make
a wide circle of the lean-to. The Padre threw a piece

' of bacon on the smouldering coals. The odour was
distracting, alluring, irresistible, and so madam made
two more circles, closing in on the Padre, closer each

time till she got within easy range.

Then the Padre's bullet broke her spine. She went

down on all fours, but in her death agony tore a young

spruce tree in splinters. It took a second bullet to

finish her.

Her pelt measured 9I feet in length. Her head was

placed in a tree to dry, but vhe next morning, when
the coast was clear, her cubs climbed up an4 ate it.

i7»
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xxxm
GKIMALKIN

Becanae God n«de yon um gave yo, eyes ««1 a he«t.
RUSKIN.

L'^.r"**^'^''^'"*^'
^°' " ^ * martial-spirited night

i^. «.''^'^'~"«"°'^'^»"ds„owin7hS
w»™f,,^i^? "T"' indoors, and are sharing ttewarmth of the fire with me.

"""ug we
^oir« /irosA*« (Russian for " good kitten ") was the

^v^!Lt ^""t
-»-t«i the window-sKd

^^fj^^^ ^y * ^"^ °* sJ»arp wails. She^ a p«nt of the most surprising ho^ at herc^mand-* remarkable compass of sounds that^heavenly onty in the sense that they are un,SyAt present, she is "washing- ^e«elf. "^^^
Idea of my own that this process is not thel?^
particular method of cleairfng herself be«u^«
strong cat brushes more than a wS^' ^T^ fe

uf^e^f kT*^
"'^'^' -'d the bL^

ie^eil^fK°^"'' "^P'"**^ ^ •^«=^''<= circuitl^d

^^nvn ,r ."I'"'"'*
P'***^ «^tioc in the fur

° nw leet. I try to draw a picture of her on tli»^gm of my book, but it isL su«^S for^herhnesarecn^. Her ears might appearan^toto^ casual observer, but, in r^ty.^^^
It is difficult, too, to execute a picture of a catwhm she persists in climbing up to nose you ?S

mu^"^'' ^'^ "^ "y ^^P -»^ I^ into JeS
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It pleases me that Dobra is affectionate. It flatters

my vanity, for Mr. Wain, the cat's particular artist,

has given it as his opinion that cats are simply recep-

tive creatures and exhibit the most striking char-

acteristics of their mistress. The cats will be sulky,

vindictive, suspidors, quarrelsome, or affectionate,

according to their environment.

God made the cat, said a latter-day writer, that

man might have the pleasure of caressing the tiger.

Be that as it may, few animals have been more highly

honoured or ioved.

Beside the Nile, grimalkin reached his apotheosis,

for he was worshipped while aUve and mummified in

his death. In the British Museum these mummified

cats hold as honoured a place as the Egyptian kings,

the Codex Alexandrinus, or the Rosetta Stone.

Among cat lovers of the past, some of the most

noted are Montaigne, Dante, Gray, Hodge, the lexico-

grapher, Richelieu, Pope Gregory, Gautier, Words-

worth, and Colbert.

It is true that quite as many noteworthy people

have thrown boot-jacks and invectives at puss, and,

according to Shaler, it is the only animal that has

been tolerated, and even wcwshipped, without having

one distinctively valuable quality.

" It is," he says, " in a small way serviceable in

keeping down the excessive development of small

rodents, wliich from the beginning have been the

self-invited guests of man. As it is in a certain way
sympathetic, and by its caresses appears to indicate

affection, it has awakened a measure of sympathy it

hardly deserves. I have been unable to fiixf any

authoitic instances which go to show the evidence

in cats of any real love to their masters."

Once I saw an dd cat fly in the face of a woman,

tearing her flesh with its claws, because the child on
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h« I^ was scnaming violently. TWs. it seemed to2^was an authentic instanJof reai lovtT't^:

fitness by survi^g*^' ''^ d«nonstrated her

Np^ ™!!1- *^ •'"""I in the back garden

tioTbrSnntrtSr^^^^ ""^^ --S.t
Dravere w««T^

mto the dirung-room while family

stiychmne acted as a tonic.
P«ynJi. The

*»
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XXXIV

AN EXILE FKOM BOMS

Oh to be then, to biMk irom the Wett,
To fling mjnelf on the old home'* brraat,

Wmy down in old Ontario,
When mj heart jut longs to be.

Jban Fonms.

The honsehold has been sleeping for hours, but I

look oS across the moonlit snow-wastes to the south.

The Indians say heaven is in the south.

I hate the snow to-night. I agree with Charles

Lamb: snow glares too much for an innocent colour.

All the world seems to have come to a full stop.

The heart of Nature is frozen and dead. Ah I of a
surety, winter is " the clumsy blunder of a circle."

Now and then the wolves cry like souls in purga-

tory. I think they are reincarnations of the dead
Indians, come to reproach the palefaces. Perhaps

Louis Riel, the ill-starred half-blood, is among them.
Once I picked bright blooms from his grave. It is

placed near a great cross that bears a prisoned figure

of the Nazarene with pierced hands and thorn-stung

brow. Kiel's body lies there, out mayhap, through-

out all the years, his soul, with the souls of his dusky
braves, goes ever marching on.

The village is so lonely to-night 'hat I feel the full

realism of Wordsworth's exclamation, " O God! the

very houses seem asleep." I have dropped into a pit

of silence, and hear <H>ly the far-<^ call of tiie
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An Exile from Home
I long for the " sweet wscuiity of streets," for the•w^. suqpng tangle, with the one-idea ferWofadckwoman. I am lonely for the pushiaTaxLT

.^.^ T"' °* *^* automobile, the gtare rfthe

Xw * "^ "* ^°^^ "<i »« «^ that o2^

w.^S^'i.*^ "*^* P"^*** " *»»« distance like awoonded heart. It comes from the UtUe VictoiimOrder hospital on the hill.
victonan

In the south I had come to know the lights so wellttat they talked to me. Across the mufky^rS
S5of^i!;?:;rf r'^"'^« ^*»'>' there stS«sa

S^bl^f 1^. """"'^r Th^dectricligKe
ffllver-blue. The gas is yeUow. I like it better. Its

rM ^,7 "«l°"trua its heat. n,e home lights itred. I hke these best. " Shine softiy. Ker^T"
monarch of mundane lights."
To my southern watch-tower, the lighthouse sent

S.^^ ^''*' ^
i°"=^'

^^"^ they were Go^cshaped. They were from " God's Ughthouse "

coloured UghtsbuSK^;es^aX i.^and^« passed and repassed'through'^^jiS^
of hght. How can one know or love tlw liehts in tw.
far northland when the nearest is «^ote that^^ht would take 31 years to reach us tISXg^£me of 186 000 mdes per second? If that starla.d«m the west, with its steady, piercing fire were to 1^extogui^ed tcnight. we woK^tSTout fS

When an astronomer would measure betwcin these
'77
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tan, wUch to all i4>pearaiices are a sodabfe family
groap he must employ for bis foot-rnk a line a
hondred milUon miks long.

Once Home tried to be friendly with the Stan. On
defending the stain he declined a candle, saying the

stBilight was clear enough, and, as he said it, he
tumbled to the foot.
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SKATIHG V. WALKING

Alatt to be a woman and a nomad'a heart ia ma.
Dora SioasoN.

All the way down to the river we talked about
skating. I told li! • girls how I learned on wooden
skates with a metal keel. Later, I had a pair of a
well-known make, fitted with levers that moved
sideways and drove a clinch into my heeL

" Oh, yesi " I reply, in answer to their questions,
" the skates stayed on quite ten minutes at a time."

" Why, mother," asks Kit. " how many years ago
was that? Won't you enjoy my hockey skates? Just
sit down here while I untie your moccasins."

It was good to sit on the bank and watch a wing-
footed Mercury do all the digits on the ice, and the
girl ricochetting across the open as if she had sails.

How foolish I have been to have lost all these years

!

I shall skate every day now.
It was Kit's fault. She should not have poshed me

off like that. It led to a shameless display of lingme.
As she picked me up she said I looked 150 poonds
foolish.

The worst thing about skating is its distracting
uncertainty. I am on my skates again. " I'm a-
rolling through an unfriendly worM." Seconds pass—
horriUe sec<»tds—quite two seconds.

Surely, if I fall I shall break my back, perhaps my
head. Then I'd have to wear plaster things and read
tracts.

This i»wfay I precipitate myself oo a passing couple
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with no more pAnga of conadence than if I had
nrardcred th****

Bat the wine of action ia in me. With a now-or-

never desperation, I am oS again. I have an awfol

foreboding. " The bird of time has bat a little way
to flatter—and the Urd is oo the wing."

Another sweep I God-a-mercyl How recklessly

indiscreet is wo
La Rochefoucauld was right. Other people's

troubles have their piquancy. I knew it when all the

skaters tried to help me up.

There is good ice on the river, but I do not find

skating exhilarating. In the future I shall confine

my exercise to walking and riding.

. . . As I walk along the snow trails this afternoon,

every teamster offers me a lift. They look surprised

when I say I am walking for exercise and pleasure.

" Where is your horses? " asked Timmons. (Tim-

mons was loader in our camp last year.) When he

hears they are in the stable, he says, " Well, b'gosh,

but wimmen is queer folks I

"

To serve the cause of good fellowship, I ride a
little way behind his ox-team, admire their size and
condition, and take notice of his new sleigh. He has

been homesteading for three years, and this is his first

sleigh. He intends paying for it with a couple of

stacks of hay hr has cured.

Again he interrogates me as to why I chose to

walk when I could ride or drive. I try to tell him the

good tidings of the breeze: of my vagabond taste

for the " ga}', fresh sentiment of the road "; that

I have an eye for wide pictures; that the cold warms
my heart and the walk rests my head; that I am a

pantheist, and like to feel myself a part of the sky

and trees and air.

Tinunoot looks at me sharply. He is not core

i8e



Skating v. Walking
whrthar I am mddng ftm of him or whether I havenddenly gone insane.

-i; • P° "V ^raUt l«»ie. I pass three vehklet
tuning into the patch of mutnmped land which we
nsefor. cemet' ry.

I always want to do KMnething reverential when a
faneral passes, but being a Protestant, I dare notCTOM myself and. being a woman, the procession
would pass before I could find the pins to get my

I 'i
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Janey Ganuek: iir.thcr West

XXXVI

A WESTBSN " GEIIESAL
"

" Ob. how fnU oi btien i< thii wirldiif-day wcU."

JOST now I am straggling womanfully with an

igiHxant, wastefnl, dish-breaMng Swede.

With the best possible intentions, she makes herself

the least possible use.

I left her a recipe to-day that called for ^ teaspoon

of pepper, ^e read it for 14.

The art of cookeiy is an insdvable mystery to her.

That tea requires boiliiig water, and porridge frequent

stirring, are facts far past her Mrit's end.

like the sapient old king, she wonders how appla
can get into dumplings.

Still, she is really thoughtful for our well-being.

In proof of this, I might evidence a fact we cmly dia-

coveied last week. While she was out at ptaytx-

meeting. we decided to have sapper, bat a diligent

search failed to discover the tnead.

She produced it when ^e got home. It vmt in tm
bed. She would not have us eat it frozen. No, indeed I

The Padre assumes the painful look of an acute

dyq>eptic when he aees bread, and, like Stiggins, his
" pArticnlar wanity " is soda-bbcnits.

Anna is never, impertinent. Her character might

be summed up in the words "greasy, bat amiable."

She wears a cap and apron, for, as yet, she has

never heard the ciy aboat social tirknting.

She also wears a rag on nearly every finger, and,

as she is bounteoady blooded, a stain 00 every rag.

iSt-



A Wescem " Gencnd **

»«««• bhe doDbtkK means tribalfttkaM. Tl»
2;^,t«npUtian». too; theya^^S^^^

I^L« i^' ^"*' *""«*™«. several parts at on«e.
I^ureherpamuagoodthing. ItisV^f^
W ™i^**'* ^pathise with her deeply, anclri^

STy SS'^h^oleS:
"""' -^^ ^i-'^sT^des.'^^.^

1 gave It to her. Now she would like mv coat mH•eems aggrieved at my refusal ^ '
^

When Anna breaks a dish, or rather when a dishMna IS handhng breaks (an "automatic bSik^»to say), she is apparently, much perturbed. SheMm« the jagged pieces to me. th^y infficZ!^ that the accident was the result of her h«d
^J^,^Z*^ *»5^ to «P«ain. of late, t^such r«nilts not unfrequently spring from soft hJT
•..y^^-^y Amia has been much in teaiTshc

i^r^J"^ '=*^*^y' "«» often »uS«d7
^w.^f^*- She enjoys weeping.TeS?fa

In -I, !?
'* .^y- ^^ frequently sits her down

XS^nltr '-'^<^'o Write mJr
,

S^etima she sUps the notes to me as 1 1«» Inr-om^es I find them on my plate; Z^Z
she leaves them on the haU table

s««™uy

.t ™I!L°^ ^''*'x"*
""'lerstand she is not " m«l "

atme-iiotabitofit.
Itishersoulthatconcenishir

^J^ ^r^itted the unpardonaWe^^^
qmte sure she B lost Although I have querti^^h^



Jaii^ Canuck ia the Wett
doMly. dw to not quite dav to irint ttei

but Ae bnrd a good deal about sodi a tin at <

ipwitfaigi ihe hat been attmding. She has been foiog

to chnrch rix time* a wedc, I cot off three me^aci.
and have tnbstitated a ooune of modem fietkn

—

laigdy hnmonnia. The leeoltr are deady nhitaiy,

bnt in certain dioidi drdea it to whlepered that I

ama mooster of widixdncis and tyranny.

When tlw todiee of her duirdi ocme to caU en me,
Anna ihaket handa with tbem end i^iologiaes for her

appearance. It leema it is cttstomaiy at aomed the

aodetiei for all tlie members to shake hands. Sudi

beiiv the case, it to only a logical ontcome that Anna
should be " fftondly-IilEe " when occasion permits.

Thto to iriiy I smile, and kt them take their

medicme.

>««
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aussns

ftn dog trains arrived in the villaee to^v «»».
0«ab«ri«Kl House. Hiey we« iTSCS^ s£S

8cteol--Eniinam»l CoUege, I beBeve.
^^

Me took me for a cattiiiw. rinemr hh. ^ vj.

«mpJrtJ.tothep«xeiav-f^.«rtioJSS

Tl» InisIdeA ate half wolf. Their hair k thiVk-

t^ b a marfcwerthy young dog_te«Iy. obaervS*

The Indiaa. who seems to be a master of fiiu.. i-

"•Jf•
t°W "nettese thing. about^TuSiS^

*"

Thqr have a Uvely convictioo that thev «i M»ttoto the world to fight each other^^^a^iS^. th^ «« aUow«l to fightaa fiiSS
jjjj>»^for the survivor who SSmfitU^J^

i«5
'I i1



Janejr CanucLiirithe West
• In their training, line upon tie is needed, they
are frequently, and no doubt justly, punished. But
there is an excuse for the dogs, for it seems generally
•greed that they take their character from their
human environment. If raised among uncouth, rough
people, they, too, wiU be uncouth and rough.

llie usual run for a train is about fifty miifr a day.
The driver runs with them at a jog-trot.

One dog will haul as much as 300 pounds on a haid,
icy trail, but 150 pounds is the rule when the driver
hztaks the road on snowshoes.
When the train stops, the dogs curl up in the snow

and sleep thus, wisely husbanding their strength.
St. Beniards and Newfoundlands who have been

brought north to draw sleds never learn this habit of
Testing. They wait till their harness is off. This is the
vital difierence between the native and the civilised
dog.

When in haraetis the dogs are fed twice a day, but
<Mily once when oU work. They are notorious thieves,
and everything eatable must be cached—4hat is,

taised on posts or tall trees.

Agood dog costs $50—« real El Dorado of fattune
for an Indian'—making truer than ever the dictum
that " the best thing a man possesses is his dog."

I hare sympathy with that Indian who asked the
musioaary to baptize his dog that was ill. The
miminnary triad to explain, but the Indian i^lied:
" If my dog caimot go to the white man's heaven,

ndthtf shall I. We both go to the Indian's h^py
hunting, grounds."

ifti



" Pioncfcrs I O Pioneers I
•*

XXXVIII f

" nONBBSSl O nONBERSl "

° ^mJj.^ "" ^"* » Wet, loKl never th. twte A^
Ta jjrai «d sky meet p,e«atly at God', gnu judgment

KVUNO.

fo^nfl"''r'*''^-^"^P*«- « it were notfor the girls being here at school, I Would preferto^d It m Poplar Bluff. A friend tells me ^^o£go« to show that women are creatures of hahitWmmpeg is a hard-voiced city. It has not tfco
tinie-«iriched look of southern dties. ItlL far t^
J^yjcjgible site, for building." ItlZltZ
prentice stage.

All true Winmpeggeis are devotees of the game 'Tismarrow for their bones. Curling is surely.

" The peetlMi gam*.
That feeds the flaiae
Of fellowship in i

The president of the Scottish team of curlers who

of Sootlands am game, then undoubtedly Winnipeg
J^very fireplace or hearth of the g«ne in S

All these Western men are agreed on one thingThey wm never go " back East " again perman3When I hear a man say this I ask •

*^ '™"'""y-

ymi Se*?
r"'** "^ *° *« »»««8>>t back there when

He looks smptised for a moment, as thou^ I

|i '..



Jancy Canuck in the We»t
meant it as a joke, and then meditative, for his
thoughte have laaged back to some little thistle-
grown plot in Simroe, Huron, or Bruce, where the
folks rest side by side.

" Ah, yesl " he replied, " the land where yon were
born lies lighter to your bones."
They all fed the same about it, but, in the mean-

time, send one of them to Ontario for a week, and he
is sick with lon(^ to stand at the comer of Portage
and Main, hi Winnipeg, " to see things hustle."
A great many of these Westerners are men who

have failed in business, and who have come up to
Manitoba, ^katchewan, or Alberta in " the army
that never 'listed." They are a public of men who
have been in tight places. But, at last, they have
succeeded^ They have grown rich and incri jsed with
goods, and are Westerners to the last drop of their
Uood.

If the Western man is not too busy planting
orchards, buymg grain, or tunndling mountains, he
may find time to tell you, with the steady, cafan
egotism indicative of a sttar« character, how he is a
real-estate agent, assessor, ^ouiid-keeper, auctioneer,
hofse-dt Jer, insurance broker, and undertaker, and
that he gets on fairiy wdl in the wh<de successive list.

Presently, he will be mayor of the town, then
Member of Parliament, and, before he knows what
has happened, he has prospects for a Senatcnship,
which means that he does go "back East" per-
manently, with the Simcoe. Huron, or Bruce thistle-

grown plot well in sigh „

itt



It I« Spring Again

XXXIX

nr IS sniMG again

J
jm rick «t lo«r w«n. Md , crtlM-I h«v« need of the »ky.

^™*'

Ric>A«D Horsy.

to to music AnH -^f^^ .
*^* ""'y *°»«» i' letwuBinusic. And when 8prinj{tiine ebbs ««—-.*

will know that w» «« v. "H5""« eoos, sooie of ns

debonairn,S Z'::^.^2^^^^^o ^
a. the prosaic humdnnnkeyTSr^"*^ "

Sr^e Sil^L^T ""^ ''y a«d visit them
mTi-L ^"t?*'«8y *^ wheezes under mv feet i3
V«SfJt^ »«ot, keep my feet Zy^ '"**' '^*

.h«-^
t^ttenng and fluttering fathere- what

«

show of gapmg, clamouring mouJ^whrtht'™!^»Md brings a tit-bit home ^*"""^

•
»***«*»"» to be only an appaiwt ladTrf



Janef Gtnuck in* the Wett
cUvaliy, for he ictim of ncceMity to itaeu bit be-

gtiUag wtUkag pnncnt, and by the time bb nctt-

liaflis have become tiny bits ci waddling flaand, lie

is ahnoet denaded of featben, and, in oooMquence,
vnable to fly.

I know, too. lAfon a nigbt'lunrii baa laid an egg-

She baa made no neit, but has deposited her treasure

on the bare gronnd. I am sure she is lazy and slat-

ternly. When I bestir her she rises stupidly and
perches akmg an adjaciint branch, never across it.

The fdk hereaboat caU her by several names.

SoBse know her as the night-jar, otben as the fem-
owi, and still others designate her as the eve-chnrr.

The last name is the most appnqniate, for her note to

a prolonged cANT-r-r, like that of an dectric wire.

She roJly bekmgs to the goatsucker family. She
is a brownish grey, mnch mottled with wliite, andhas
a irtiite mark on her throat the shape of the letter V.

When plomp in the aatnmn, the nij^-hawk's flesh

is said to be ezcdlent eating.

• The orioles have several names, too. The ladianB

call them fir^-Urds, and the settlers hngrbitds,
beeanse of thdr pendent nests.

Tksse flam»«olotired flowers of the air are wd-
oorae visitants to the homesteaden. Their appetites

are merltical, for they eat every insect that caark
or fliea. to say notitfaig of krvB in the " infernal

wiigg^ of maturity."

fioi the river the suckers are running up to Qiawn.

Theym no-pMty &Uhigs, these aodnrs Omk saBy
forth agisiBst the braggart waters. Th^ wei^ from
fiveto ten pooBds each.

Qiee< on -tho Manitaohn Island, I popped a big

bhKk bus tA -my bode, ami oar In^aa bMtman
cooaaled meimd «t thaeame time|iaid me^a eam|^
nMBtbysoyfiig:

Bg*m
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'Itrit %niigTAgain

I cciqpMwaditiiidpid.
^""WMitiaa

My net h comtrocUd of fciMB«rtMd wlM «««*»

o» Itatirt Coluinbto are ol the iMne temoer md^w.
""Oft-repeated .t«y to the efiect^uT^
the bouiukrie. between the United Statesai^Q^tgave up Was^in£ton and Oregon "beGMttTth^dmmed fish wouldn't Wte. youW "

g«owl». at the head waters of the river. Is it reas» "
or.u«nat«m?l.itint d or externalstouSSteritte«^y denizens up the turbulent.^!WMO""*! stream to spawn and die?
I have not time to decide these ouestians. T a^

Sn^r«»,':'»'»t<rfWffiiH5. Thc-reth^rTS
the sand, in aU t.e p«nting gtej- of their eigtoen or

Sr wiriT^? ,
^fy «»»P "«i flop ttS fimiS

tofls. while I brutally hit them on theback of thdrl«»ds or crush them with my heeL "~" " "">^

Onlythe other day I turned away while a chicken'shead was diopped ftff. and now. with absctoSv2^ rf remote. I am committing JSS
ril'rfSv**?:i'

'•^ ?**««on. my companion. " dat be

SlS^L * ? K
°* ^ .'""^ "»* '^ towd b«i fo^^>«^^es ved not anyting. so ve yin kSthe vnhes md eat im to-nigfat

"

I TL^'u* !2 S?*°« *° ^•" wrote Bradford.
I tlxMght of this when our blessed damoad flatly

nfaf-itotoudioureatdi. She used coarse languid



Janey Qmudt in the We«t

Thaooly rauMo ooe ihould ka» a cook ia thto
country to that the cook hu to UveT
IdouMd the ftih myMlf, cot th« into tteeks.

wwed the tteaki in moked bocoo, braUed tham. and•wwd with lUced kmoa.
^^

What deHdom thingi there are to eat in thto woildl
Allah be pcaiiedl

n*



Still Nordiward

XL

•nu. NOSTBWAXD

For once a man's a ro\-er.
«• I ever one at heart.

Bt»tOI» B«AVUY.

There is no uL^ S*^^*'^^- "«*•

ane I am to look at it toa
Edmonton,"

I have been observing the Padre lead On !,-s^t phrenologists ha^^ locateHl^bSvenS^ ^stead o a bump he has a hoUow. Xh S^'^wo^'tsuy in Eden, nor Lucifer i^'e^t
^

w«.whatNicho^,^eC::^Snn^)'SS:

.£manp^SS-^----on
in^SaSi:;;^l?core^S-^S ^' •''-^

;^-'-; ^-'-HaXT^ped'diS^^rb^^*'woman with a brand-new b^^^a i^'.J'l^mtal to the lumber camp. hon^tSSf^.TestS
193
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Janejr Canuck in the West
from the States, railway officials on constructian

work, and a couple of contractors.

From Poplar Bluff, for i8o miles north, the Cana-
dian Northern Railway runs through a muskeg.
Instead of abusing the railway company for their

irregular service and other delinquencies, we should
immortalise them for the exuberance of their faith

and the plenitude of their works. It is less than four
years since the only engine hereabout was the Indian
pony, and the only Pullman a wooden travois on to
which the passenger was securely roped.

How wide the muskeg is one cannot say. For days
a man might flounder here and never see its outer
rim. Our Pullman home is literally " a lodge in a
wilderness," and we are passing through a boundless
" contiguity of shade."

The road is not well ballasted, and the brunt of it

comes on the passenger's spine. The car does not
rock—it plunges.

When we stop at a station, the frogs command our
attention. I tiy to place their notes. Now they seem
a full bass, and then they remind one of the not
unpleasing oboe.

To me the frog alwa}rs raems unfinished. It is a
compound of many, but still not much. It hops like

a rabbit, si>eaks and makes love like a man, and sings

like a gramophone. It has teeth in its upper jaw, but
never cuts lower ones. It lives in the water like a
sucker, but, nevertheless, it is a real-estate agent,

for it, too, catches its prey with its tongue. My, oh
my I and there arc people who still say that the
Providence who created all things has no sense of

drollery.

There was no sleeping. This was why I raised the

blind and watched the sunrise. There was not much
to see—just the light sm the sleughs. Yet the msanent

J94



dpi m^mimmL'^i^rm^^mw
Still Northward

this wise Ut«p„,„^„?'^*'*-
Coii«d«ing the latitude.

«ve,::^ideS 'X*S"^'^**^y
«-- ^- on the

stitute the iie TT,1 .K
'°! '^^^ ^^ ^'^•

cooked, Md^t'J?t„'^*'P' *"* Po****^ '^ere weU
wasd^ ' °*'^ *° *"" expectations, the place

he^'afd^'tS'^^t,^"?^*: '^^^ ^ ""^t "«-
whici. is sti un^^„j3

«°« ««hteen miles away.

Luml^^„^/f" *°*«^ "^ of the Red Deer

driveis have Srid T^^ P*"°*- ^^^ ^v"
here and thL a rS'n ^"* "^ ^"^^ "»«1^ «»d.

if you aret^fd^t'oo^lrJr'.r^'^
^^l^peHyheenSSttrrSor^-

ri^S" on"^!!"*" ^'""*=^** or stands along the

thTS'u^".^''
^'""'^ ^"'^ occur, like^X

and l^^'Sey'wd^e^e"^??" "' "'^' -«^ ^Ogs.

Padre was 8con±u« down this tnuJc in SesuS-

ri^]'
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Janey Qmuck in the West
'

intradent's nntor-car, when it suddenly leaped the
rails and landed him in a sleugh. This is why his

name was tacked to the siding.

In the muskeg we passed several bedstead built

of poles. Wayfarers erected these because thei j was
not one foot of dry land whereon they might lie.

At Tisdale we emerge from the forest and into an
excellent farming community. The land is mostly
held by the Union Trust Company of Toronto, or
sold by them to the Salvation Army, for the settle-

ment of English colonists. The lands are in charge
of a splendid 'young Englishman, whom I met last

winter. While we were talking of him he boarded
the cai' here, and we had a few minutes' chat before

the train pulled out.

Like all these embryonic places in the West, Tisdale

has hideous tin structures and other, wooden, ones,

not so hideous. There is something' that strikes one
as inexorable about the straight sides and windows
of all these buildings. The roofs, too, just cover the

houses without an inch to spare.

The Padre is so intensely Western that my criti-

cisms nettle him, and he quotes the proverb anent
children, fools, and half-done work.

Later he tries to soften the asperity of his remark
by telling me that, according to Kingsley's maxim, a
man is quite justified in building an ugly house because
the only part that matters is the inside. Since he
cannot see the outside of his own house, the important
thing is to have beautiful houses around him.

The next station is Star Gty. In the West seven

houses make a city. We got off the train here, had
dinner, bought a rifle, engaged a team and driver,

and started across country for Melfort. One of the

mares we recognised as Jessie, a former possession.

The rifle was not purchased for the delinquent
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Still Northward

^st^t 7 T T}'' ""^"^ «=*»»« to a duck and
I^iifX^V.*- ^°*^ *•>*"» were dicks a-plentv--maUaids. diyei., and blue-winged teal. tC£
wJ^VJ^'^^ '^^ P*">d, wUh m-balanced fliZ^^ed on several fanners, and al, seemedK

hJ^J"'^\^^'''^ ^'^ P"« »f "and and otherbuaness matters with considerable warmth, when ou"

wammg me m cxated gasps not to Ket excit«l tSrrS^
-' ^^ ^P- -^ thfhorfwam^

abk' TWri
""'* "" ^"« ^'^^- ^"^ *^<=« as miser-able The dnver was cross. He wai; a country^but knew, nevertheless, that it is alwaysXK^wrongdoer to assume the injured part^ ' ^" "*'

wh^rTthe fl^''?''i*^^ T" ''*™*^ ^-rther down,wnere the flood had earned them to shore. A box ofseidhtz powders m my valise fizzed over and through

DreaJong had it not been so ludicrous,

bv ^^^ "^ """^ *° * one-roomed fannhouse near

sttpSa'?!'"/'^'*^^''' '»"^*'^'^ °"t wMe^

srirhoYwt^-—pp-^-'S.
n«^^!r ^1"?^^' * e»"ant young bachelor who
H?!. rJi'^^°"^«

P"P«rty' «^e to our r^eHe supphed us with robes and nigs, and LSvtoaned me a big, grey military coat^bSerSS
Ontano). which I wore till I ^ved at JlSt

'
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Jancy Canuck in the West x

But our trouWei were not over. The driver, after

trying to drown us, proceeded to loee us. It was not

surprising, though, for scores of trails, in kng, black

welts, run across the land in all directions. We west

jiiles out of our road, sometimes taking an anj^

across sodden ground where the wheels "drave

heavily," and finding always that the near cut proved

the longest way round. It was Robert Louis Sttven-

aoa who said to travel hopefully was better than to

arrive.
.

It was an undignified, immodest impression I made

on the men at the hotel entrance, but it is not easy

to step out of a high democrat with discretion when

one has no skirts on. A commercial traveller for a

clothing house offered to let me have his samples.

Here was a fine chivalry which discounted the days

when knighthood was in flower.

Our trunk was brought over from the station, and

w were soon suitably clothed and in our right minds.

Our mattre d'Mtel is one Flanagan. I remember see-

ing him years ago in Ontario, where he still has four

hotds. He keeps a most creditable house here. He is

a Roman Catholic, but in evidence of the fact that

he is not bigoted, it may be adduced that he once

played the fiddle at an Orange dance in the village

of Cookstown, Ontario.

We are now in the land of the Mounted Pohce, and

these stalwart tn>->pers add a touch of colour to the

somewhat drab life of the village and plains. Some

of them are handsome in a sun-browned, broad-

shouldered, manly way, and have that quality known

in the West as sand, and in the East as backbone.

All the men one meets here are optimistic, and this

is only natural, for every man is making money.

Saskatchewan is only another way of saying wheat

—and wheat me^^ money.
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Still Northward
It u not an unpleasant pastime to torment one of

tli«e optimists with remarlcs about the frost mos-
quitoes and other Western peculiarities. It deliiditsme to look sceptical and quote Bret Harte's linttT

" True the ipringi are ntber late,
And early falls predominate.
Bat the ice-crop's pretty sure.
And the air ia kind of pure."

Under the kind dceronage of Mrs. Edgar Jarvis a
former Toronto girl, we visited the new Victorian
order Hospital, which was opened yesterday. It is
as weU equipped as some hospitals that are several
y«ars oW, and the head nurse has a face like theMadoima, if you can imagine a Madonna with just a
suggestion of quiet humour about her
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XLI

THROUGH SASKATCHEWAN

" Where there's neither a road nor a tree.

But only my Maker an' me."

We arrived at Prince Albert on Saturday. The
population is five thousand. The city rises from the

Saskatchewan River (north branch), and the resi-

dential part is situated on a fine hill. Boom conditions

exist in a mild way.

On Sunday we went to St. Alban's pro-cathedral.

The rector, the Rev. A. D. Dewdney, kindly enter-

tained us at diimer. He is a clever speaker, and has

succeeded, in spite of his theological training, in

retaining his individuality. He was assisted in the

service by two young Englishmen, who have come

to this coimtry recently in a party of sixty laymen

under the direction of Archdeacon Lloyd. Each one

(married or single) is paid a salary of $300 per annum.

I50 is allowed for the purchase of a horse, and $150

for the erection of a house. Their excellent incomes,

it is thus seen, will enable them to enjoy themselves

much and often.

Aiqchdeacon Lloyd, who is about to remove from

Lloydminster to Prince Albert, is universally respected

in this province, not only for his work in connection

with " the all-British colony," but because he is " a

square-set man and honest," ana one of untiring

energy.

In the jvening we were invited to the See house

by the Bishop and Mrs. Newman. His lordship was



Through Saskatchewan
slightly indisposed, but impressed me as a man ofmark^ culture, inteUigence, and perfect manners.
Mrs. Newman is an interested worker along educa-
tional and missionary lines, and is at present blocking
out plans for a girls' school in Prince Albert.

Shortly after leaving Prince Albert we passed
through the scene of the Riel Rebellion in 1885 It
was in this district, at Duck Lake, that Beardy and
nis wamors gave so much trouble.

This was also the scene of the dramatic kiUing of
Almighty Voice, a Cree Indian who, in order to avoid
wrest, shot and kiUed Sergeant Colebrook, of the
Royal North-West Mounted PoUce.
The Indian was "wanted " for steaUng a sheep.

^ the officer approached. Almighty Voice awaited
lum with a levelled rifle and threatened to shoot, but
the firm-jawed man in the scarlet coat knew he must
take the Indian at the peril of his Ufe, and so he
advanced squarely. There was a yeU of metal, a spurt
of flame, then sUence. Another stone had been ad 2d
to the foundation whereupon our Western En; ir-
is laid four-square. The deed was not the mere shoot-
ing of a brave officer. It was the repudiation of aU
law. The scarlet coat had become to the Indian mind
the symbol of power. The Mounted PoUce were the
representatives of the Great Queen-Mother who, aU
knew, wore scarlet herself.

In spite of the strenuous and unrelaxing effort^
of the dead man's comrades, they were unable *j
capture the murderer, for the Indians hid him w jl
Over a year later. Ahnightv Voice shot one o' his
alhes-a half-breed named Napoleon Venne. Once
more the poUce set out to capture the Cree. and, this
time, located him in a blufi of trees. When they
closed in on him he WUed three men and wound^
two. This was an expensive sheep Almighty Voice

I
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had stolen. A field gun was brought from Regina.

and the bluff systematically shelled.

The final, dramatic scene was watdied by the

Indians of the district, includmg the aged mother ot

Almighty Voice. She recounted the deeds of vengwncc

her son had visited on his enemies, and chanted Ws

death song to the whistle of the shells that killed tam.

Some day a Canadian artist will put the scene on

canvas, and call it An Indian Mixpah.

Having twetaty hours to wait at Warman Junction,

we visited Saskatoon, a brisk young town of five

thousand people, situated on the south branch of the

Saskatchewan River.

The adjacent country is all prame, and of marlcea

fertiUty. I don't like the prairie; it is too smooth.

One may walk, or run, but never climb. Nothmg

defeats the eye but distance. The thermometer

doesn't register anything in the shade, for thffe is

no shade. Indeed, Nature has the last word here.

In the city her voice is muffled and subdued, but on

the prairie, storm and tempest, snow and wmd obey

'ita^ab^lute barrenness of trees reminded me of

an old writer on a part of Derbyshire, who said

:

" Trees I doe acknowledge arc soe few m ye i-eaKe

espetiaUy. that had Judas been there, he would have

r^ted before he could have found one ta act his

execution." . „

This huge sameness, this enarchng vastness,

weighs like lead on one's spirits. The sky and the

land are the only things in the world, and they are

vast, implacable things of silence.
.

On the prairie one can see the colour of the aw.

To-day it is a mellow atm<si*ere of grey, shot
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through with tilver and goM, or. as artists would
express it. with " high values."

^^
The frost-breakiijg anemone is the only bit of

colour on the ground. She wears a fluffy, fur rul!-a most wke provision for Manitoba's provincial
nower. iTie word anemone comes from a Greekword which means breath, wind, or spirit. It is a
pretty fancy that the flower becomes a Uving thingwhen brrathed upon by the spirit of the wind. TWs
IS why I do not pluck it.

A reil-estate man asked us if we were looking
about lor propositions. He attached himself to iiT
that he might put us next a straight tip. The Padi»wasn t even polite, and explained to me afterwards
that he always doubts a man who has a straight tip
Nothing, he contends, is quite so deadly. For mv
part I think the man looked as harmless and innocent
as the millennial lamb, and I would have liked to
hear about it.

We returned to Warman about midnight and

&*in\e"S."*
''' ^"^^ '^ ''' ^^^ '-»P

We left for Edmonton the next day. Near Lane-ham-which appeared to be a village of Russians-

r^f^. * ^! •'•'"""S ^*'**P ^ ^^ rain. The sheep
huddled down mto the stony, naked plains like bite
of fallen clouds.

It is a good thing that their hey-day is unmarred
«>y misgivmgs of approaching mint sauce. In this
respect they are happier than mere men. The
Padre resented this remark, and said I was grossly
materialistic. * '

After a run of about twenty-five miles we crossed
the Saskatchewan, a mouse - coloured river thatsmmbles all over the comitry. Here we noticed
buffalo wallows -saucer-Hke depressions in the
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ground, where the aninuJs nibbed themielvet The
Idough is obliterating them very rapidly. The vast
ptains are chequer-marked, too, by the feet of the
«wimals as they crossed and recroued it on theirmde wandenngs. It is not long since the bones of
these buffaloes were gathered into huge mounds and
•hipped «ast to the manufacturers of buttons and
fertilisers.

Egypt once claimed the tide of " the granary of

•he could feed aU men and feast all gods. Canada's
Claim to this proud tide is growing with the yean
and soon will be a clear one.

It is true Canada is not exactly a Utopia. Ltd. for
there is rough, hard work to be done before homes

hInT/^'*n?i ^".?'/ "•* ''""*• ^«t' °» *»>« other
hand, the Old World farmer will find he has no tithes
to pay. few insect pests, no costly manures to purchase
no heavy taxes to raise, and no antiquated laws per-
taining to tenants to observe. He will be his own
landlord, or, if he likes the tide better, a lord of lands.
Tis a miUion pities people of die Old World are so
slow m takmg advantage of diis waste heritage As
one listens to the ominous growl of die workeis in
England one mi^vels die powers-diat-be do not face
them hidier. If flesh and blood cannot enter heaven
It is. nevertheless, conversely true diat heaven can
enter flesh and blood.

Somediing has happened to our train, and we
have to wait a few hours. When die train stops
you can hear what the passengers are saying.
An American gives it as his opinion that we are

genwous m Canada, in diat we only charge five cents
a mile for five dollars' worth of misery.

TTie youdi opposite us ij a professional English
jockey, and is making merry at die expense of a
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^^TTL";^-rTk"" '"»'* ^^^ '^'
fZ- T^" i . * "*• **»"*• hone of Gothic con-fomutlon with obtrusive rib. „d a us^-up tS
Sui^t«*i.^*

«>tertia„i„g. but exactly TZ S,requisitM that go to make up ,. jockey:
^ "™ ""

WJHI a touch of d»vU.in»v<«i«-
jMt . bit of bone Md mit •

With plnity of nerve and dareAnd on top of all thing,, he ma.t be a tough Idd."

When dinner a served, the steward sets a tahU

SS^ufH. t'^"^We. and almost crushes my
«ith I'

" ^J^' ">** '^^ *°"Jd not have me «rt

TtS K-*"
[?."«'' P~P'* " fr°™ the other^ b^!

IS. u^" ""S** P^P'« »«**• Our ^rtS iZoffiaous. He presses his attention on us tS we ISfor some marked ueglect
"i us nu we sigh

Ai^l*""''?^*"" ^'^ "«» the boundary between

1* vr
f""™tjsh colony of three thousand oeiso™estobhshed by the Rev. T. M. Barr in^ ^^^'

Hereabout one comes into the rand^ Mt and^e gjuang or meditatively digestive, may^seep at, all degrees of diminution and distance
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XLII

lOHONTON

" Aitar u eonwth a mnltitad*,
Pnapar tha work of onr biadi.

That wa may lead with oar laod't food
Tha folk of othar land*."

Natubx did her best for Edmonton. Seated like a
queen on a tiirone, she may cast her shoe over as

large and fine an ext<mt of country as the i)ominion
has to show. There seems to be no limit to the
possibilities of this northernmost dty on the banks
of the Saskatchewan river.

A Hudson Bay Company's post since 1795,
Edmonton's history, until the last four yean, was
practically that of the fur trade. In 1901 the popu-
lation was 365^. It b now nearly 18,000, for three

great railways have opened it up to the outside

world.

The first thing that strikes you about the dty is

its up-to-dateness. It is not wanting in any good
thing that makes for the commonwealth or common-
henlth. In spite of croakers, pessimists, and other

odd fish, one m^y pronounce the land values to be
soundly progressive, and in no way fictitious. Few
dties in the world afiord better opportunities for tb*.

investment of capital and push.

Money is easily made, and as easily spent; and
this is not an tmmi:ced evil, for people who live from
hand to mouth are an impotent, inferior people. And
here every one thinks and prajrs for money. And why
not? In the oldest prayer-book of the Aryan race

(the Rig-Veda) b found this prayer:
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" Lord, pronpcr u« In the getting and keeping."
Throughout the length and breadth of the

Dominion, the name of Edmonton i coupled with
municipal ownership, lor in this dty they realise that
this principle identifies all classes with the city rather
than against it, and unites all in an insistent desire
for good government. They realise, too, that public
utiUties cannot be left with safety in private hands.
Again we repeat it, Natuie did her best for

Edmonton. Come along, my fine fellow I I.,et us
climb this hill that leads to Clover Bar. We will
•top when we reach the Lord of the Land—that is,

the " burly-barked, man-bodied tree," which stands
at 'tention on its crest like a gallant grenadier. And
having bowed to my lord, the Pine, let us look about
and view the river as,

"Inwud ud ontwM-d to northward uid louthward the
beach liiiet linger and curl,

A» • ailver-wrought garment that clir to and foUowa the
firm, nweet limbs of a ^:."

'Tis a river that literally loiters over golden sands,
and any one may gamer the grains for the mere
sifting of them. Down in the valley and over on the
uplands the city stretches out like a dream dty.
Edmonton is Queen of the Northland.

It is a quiet day, and one may hear the regular
crescendo and diminuendo of the mill saws, in the
valley below, as they bite hard, with flying teeth,
mto the solid spruce. The straw-coloured piles of
lumber that are piling up in serried ranks represent
a vast outlay of money and industry, and supply a
commodity that is invaluable to a growing country.
And here on her lap. Mother Earth has spread out

for her children a bed of coal. If you care to. you
may go down a shaft, or into a drift, following hard
after " the burrowing toilers of the mine." Bat don't
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Jancy Canuck in the West
go! Never go underground till you are put there!

Coal mines are what the man-milliner in Dickens

would describe as " dem'd moist, unpleasant places."

In Edmonton they produce the best coal in the

West—as they do in several other places—and it is

dirt cheap. Thousands of tons are lifted every year.

Now, a gold mine is only another name for a

gamble in which some one holds the four aces against

you. A gold mine spells out the comparative degrees

of mine, miner, minus ; but with cosil it is different.

A coal mine is loaded with stuff that may be measured
out with a rtile. Coal, too, can be developed and
marketed (U.V.)—^that is to say, the Unions willing

—with a comparatively small outlay.

It is the coal of England that has given the nation

its position among countries, and which has con-

tributed, more than any other cause, to the wealth

of ' uroj)e. Within the last few years there has been

uncovered here, and in British Columbia, ccal to the

extent of billions of tons, so that we may safely claim

a brilliant future for this city.

When we come down from the hill, we have time

and opportunity to learn that the people of Edmonton
are socially inclined. There is much tea, and tennis,

golf, 'mobiling, dancing, dining, and wild riding across

the hills ; for when people are healthy and prosperous

they are instinctively hospitable, and alwa)'s in a

big-handed, big-hearted way.

The Padre has decided to come to Edmonton to

live, and I have decided to remain at Poplar Blufi.

We will compromise on Edmonton.
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XLIII

TWO WESTERN TYPES

This typal man, this latest, strongest, best.
This hero of the West.

Fsio Lewis Patteb.

His crop-eared bull-terriers were yapping before the
fire while our host was showing us his moss-bag. He
wore it years ago at Fort Felly, where his' father.

Major Griesbach of the Royal North-West Mounted
Police, taught the Indians and whisky-smugglers the
might and right of law.

When the Major, who, we would observe paren-
thetically, was the first man to join the force, was
moved to this district, he brought with him this

moss-bag and the stripling that once filled it.

He is a typical Westerner, this young host of ours,

except that he has read more widely than the average
Westerner, and talks better—^much better.

He is W. A. Griesbach, ratepayer—^make your
salute, gentlemen!—but we call him " Billy." And
why, forsooth, shouldn't we ? Isn't he a Westerner
bom? Just tell us that

!

Wasn't he reared to the toot of the " wind-jammer "

that scared off the " wolfers " and other bad whites?
Doesn't he make our wills, take our briefs, and

help us dodge the banks until next balance-day ?

Isn't he a Captain of Horse, and doesn't he show
us the correct way to stiffen our necks and spines

when we ride out on parade?
Didn't he chase De Wet in South Africa?

Isn't he a dead-game sport without being "sporty" ?

Didn't this kid contest our constituency against

the Minister of the Interior himself?
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Didn't he celebrate his thirtieth birthday as Mayor

of Edmonton? Didn't he?
Now, why shouldn't we call him Billy?
The other man of the party is Sergeant Pringle,

late of the Royal North-West Mounted Police.
I sink deeper into the chair, and, for once, hold

my tongue while the men talk. This is an oppoi-
tunity rot to be missed.

He is a grizzled old chap, this Rider of the Plains,
and talks to the ex-mayor as if he owned him. And
he does own him, for didn't he teach the kid how to
stand at 'tentidn, and generally to mind his p's and
q's? You can see the whole thing without being
told.

The sergeant is telling us how the late Lieutenant-
Governor Dewdney came to lose a bottle of brandy
from under his very Hps while surrounded by a whole
cordon of " the Mounted."
And what a " to-do " th^re was about it. Such a

trivial matter to make a week's inquiry overl And
who it was that took—no I I mean who it was that
killed Cock Robin—but I'll not teU the sparrow's
name. Indeed, I'll not.

The talk drifts on to the redcoats of " the force
"

who have graduated to the blackcoats of the Church.
There are two. They are in Western Canada, and are
Anglicans. This old trooper has high hopes they will
be bishops some day. He thinks the Blacks owe it to
the Reds, and I think they do, too.

The discussion reminded the sergeant that all the
boys liked the Scotch preacher. Dr. McGregor, who
accompanied the Marquis of Lome through the
Territories in 1881. Their fondness for him seems to
He mainly in the fact that he arranged for the men
to attend Sunday service in fatigue dress.
" I've no doubt." says the sergeant, " the preacher
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dress-parade and us

IJere was a pause; a log feU, and some one back
in the shadow remarked :

"Which all goes to show that cursing has its use "
The Marquis of Lome, who was the first Govemor-

irenetal to visit Assiniboia and Saskatchewan sur-
prised even the crack shots who escorted him by his
cool and unerring aim. He never failed to bring down
his a- telope or bird.

The party traveUed forty nules each day, and the
horses died like ffies. Once, the party missed the
supply train sent out to meet them and were, in con-
sequence, reduced to a biscuit a day for two days
Pound Maker, a Cree Indian chief, accompaniedas ExceUency's party as guide. When any one from

Ottawa rode up to question him about the route the
Indian would take refuge in a w. ; 1 flight. Presently
he would come back warily, but ever kept a keen eye
on would-be interviewers.

It was the Marquis of Lome who arranged for
rations of butter and potatoes to be served the
Mounted PoUce, and, to this day, every mother's son
prays that, when he dies, he may go straight to the
highest heaven where, it is said on good authority
there are no mosquitoes, Indians, or blizzards.
Seigeant Pringle was also honoured in being selected

as Guard to the Duke and Duchess of York when they
made their Western tour. On one occasion the
Duchess had a conversation with Pringle, asking him
questions about the work, his Ufe, and his family
Shortly afterwards an inquisitive aide asked hini
what Her Royal Highness had said.

"Ah! " replied the plainsman, " the lady was just
askmg me to pay her for last month's washing "

Then these men talked about Captain Chahners.
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when it suddenly occurred to me this was the man
whose memorial tablet b opposite my seat at All
Saints'—the very man around whom I have been
weaving romances while the first and second lessons
are beirg read.

This Captain Chalmers was shot in South Africa,
in the Boer War. " Duke et decorum vs/ pro patria
mori," reads the inscription, like all other inscrip-

tions over fallen soldiers; but it isn't true one.
Death for any cause is never sweet to a voung man
in the flood-time of life. They are only high-sounding
catchwords meant to drown the gasp and strangle of
a strong man clutching at the veldt sand in his
death-agony.

Chalmers, it turns out, was not a particularly
romantic person. Indeed, the men called him
" Scissors," because of his long, thin 1^. He en-
listed in the Police, and made the best patrol reports
ever sent in to Ottawa. Being a dvil engineer, and
painstaking, these accurate observations greatly de-
lighted his officers.

Later, Chahners resigned from the force to follow
his profession. He was a quiet and reticent man among
men who were not quiet and reticent, and so did not
shine as " a good fellow."

When war broke out in South Africa, he was ap-
pointed captain of one of the Canadian regiments,
and while rescuing a brother officer met his death,
being shot several times through the body.
The men never weary telling of how Old Scissors

turned out to be the most efficient officer of them all,

and how he showed a grasp of things military and
tactical that no one ever dreamed to be hidden away
under his sedate exterior.

And once Old Scissors had a serious love-afiair

>'o, on second thoughts, I'll not tell it.
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The Old Fort
land and water, moon in and moon out, in peril often,
in weariness, in hunger, and in pain, what a haven
this little cluster of log houses high on the banks of
the Saskatchewan must have appeared to his famished
eyes I It was the promised land and, more than any-
thing else, made intelligible to the Indian's mind the
idea of heaven. True it was a noisy, sensual, and
often a wicked, heaven; but still, every man's con-
ception of a paradise consists in those things he needs
or wants most.

To this fort came the Indian with his buffalo-skins,
marten, lynx, mink, ermine, fox, beaver, bear and
musquash—precious peltry that would be carried
overland by the Company's trusted servants to the
shores of Hudson Bay, and from thence shipped to
the marts of the world.

And from hence, a hundred years ago, the Indian
took away the same articles as are in requisition
to-day, except that the make of guns has changed,
although powder and ball are still used instead of
cartridges.

What did he take? Tea, flour, sugar, capotes,
cloth, files, awls, knives, needles, scissors, thread,
blankets, and steel traps. There might be additions,
but they were inconsequential.

The medium of exchange was the beaver skin. It
wa the trade unit before the beaver were depleted.
Two hundred rabbits were equivalent to twenty-

five beaver, and three hundred musk-rats stood for
one hundred beaver—and so on through the list.

A pound of tea, an axe, or a fish-hook was worth
a stated number of beaver, so that the motto of the
company, Pro peUe cuiem—" a skin for a skin "—
was not only to be taken literally, but was also
characteristic of the fair dealing of the tradere with
the Indians.
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It is true that, in the earlier days, whisky was

traded for furs, and a carnival of crime followed.

The fort was surrounded by a high, wooden palisade,

mounted by bastions in which were stationed brass

cannon. Although only stumps of the palisades are

now standing, bullets may s^ill be extracted from
them, showing there were stormy times in and around
the Company's stronghold. It was only when the
officials saw their lode was likely to be worked out

by allowing the Indians to become degraded and im-

poverished, |hat they cut off the supply of what to

this day is known as " hell in a half-pint."

These carousals are frequently and strenuously

denied in these days of local option, but the very
old-timers still talk about them.

A little newspaper published thirty years ago by
the Hon. Frank Oliver, the present Minister of the
Interior, brings the scenes vividly before us. It is

an old, brown paper, six inches long by five inches

wide. It was printed on a hand-press that had been
carried here twelve hundred miles overland, and was
the most northerly press on the continent.

Mr. OUver was writing A the advent of the Mounted
Police and of the beneficial changes they had wrought
in the territory.

" In no country in the world," he said, " did

Whisky form a grester portion of the whole trade;

in no country were the evil effects resulting from
that trade greater; in no country were there more
powerful interests or stronger prejudices to be imited

in its support, and in no country could the enforcing

of the law be attended with greater difficulties than
in this region of illimitable distances and sparse

population. The state of the country only a few
years ago, when the whisky trade was in full blast,

was so deplorable, so utterly different from its present
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concUtion as *o almost pass bdief. V/hisky was the
P«it staple dde of trade, both of the Hudson Bay
Company and the free traders in this district, and
the horees and fur of the Indians and the gold of the
miners went to purchase it. A man's life was worth
a horse; and a horse was worth a pint of whisky,
rales are told of strange scenes around Edmonton
where aU >s so quiet now. Bands of Blackfeet, one
thousand strong, howling drunk, with countless
buffalo robes and hundreds of horses, crowding
around a hole in the wall of the fort, where the whisky
was handed out and the robes were taken in, andwho would not leave until the last robe was traded.

Of horses being bought for whisky by men in
the bastions, standing beside loaded cannon, from
Indians outside

: and buUets now in the bastion waUhmt for strong reasons for the trade being conductedm that way. Of men shot, scalped, disembodied, and
cut to pieces in a drunken row within a hundred
yards of the wall, of murders and massacres of men
women, and children, with the most re% siting details'm fuU view of the people of the Fort."

Yet, in spite of this, the Company saved a hundredhv« for every one they were the means of injuringm that they suppUed the Indian with a market for
his furs and gave him food and clothing. They pro-
tected him against famine by allowing him his goods
a year in advance of payment. They cared for the
Indians sick, fed the starving, cancelled the debts
of the widow, and taught to aU useful lessons of thrift
self-hexp, and of the dignity of labour. In truth the
company were "Caesars with none to contradict
tnem.

Eadi fort was ruled by a factor, who Uved in The
Big House. This was not necessarily a big house,
but only meant that the big man lived therdn.
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;

The factors are now knomi as agents. It is a sad
degradation. The word factor was adopted into our
language from the Latin, without a modification. It

means a man who acts—one who does things. An
agoit, it seems to me, does not stand for so much.
He is only " a half-sir," as the Irish say.

Three years ago The Big House at Edmonton was
burned down. It was thirty-two years old, and had
been biult by Chief Factor Hardisty, whom the
Indians called Meekoostakawan, because of his

reddish hair.

The previdus Big House was erected in the early

days of the last century, and was known as

"Rowand's Folly," because of its pretentiousne^

;

that is to say, it was three stories high, and had a
very large ball-room.

Before Rowand died, he expressed a wish that his

bones be sent home to Quebec, for burial. This meant
a journey of over three thousand miler, by land, and
the Indians were not instructed in the art of embalm-
ing bodies. What was to be done ?

The factor had said his " bones." Here was the
solution, and it fell to Koomeniekoos, a Ciee chief,

to put it into execution.

The Cree boiled the body and picked the bones
dean of flesh, then they were ready for transporta-

tion. He also ate a piece of the factor's heart, in

order that he might inherit his spirit.

One turns over many papers and records to find

out what the spirit of Rowand was. This is what I

learn. It was told by Joe Macdonald, an old guide,

to Katherine Hughes, bur provincial archivist.
" Rowand was strong and proud. Yes, men feared

him ; but we needed no chickens to rule. It was only
big-hearted men who could live in those days."

The Ompany's Gentlemen had their houses beside
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StSu'^f*'*''''*-
These were the clerks and other

y^i:^:r "^"^ •"' ^^ ~='=°'^ *« «>«*'

J^.^'^'^^'^ ^'^ "' ""^ Government
property, having been purchased recently from the

SlT^-» ^' ^«P"t'"«'t of Public WoruSthm for storage and oflSce purposes

m™^* k1 !!?"* " * carpenter's shop. It is a long

S roi^h h "w **" whip-sawed and the beamsare rough-hewn but not with a broad-axe. A smaU

nrlJwJ
°P*'^"'*° "'«' '«an-t°. and the trading was

nof^^? ^ff""^ °" ^'"^"S*' ^'^^ ^°' the IndianTwere
not aUowed access to the goods.

.K^* ^f^
carpenter turns on an electric Ught-ye

shades of departed Indians-and shows us where the

s^n^H "'T ''"'f- " ^ ™"°"^«1 that there fa a

ntrt,""^- '?*^'™*^-'' t***^ fi^t- This b not im-
probable for It -s hardly to be supposed the Company

»rJ^l^?T?,'.^*"'''°'^' *"** blacksmith's shopare separate bmldmgs. They are not arts-and-crafte
masons but were built solidly of logs, lumber, and

?o«fn"r^?^"^'*^-,
^' ^°°'" *'" ^""''«»' the logs

rottmg, and a general air of decay rests over the place

^IT^f!^"^' ^r*''*'''
^'^ hegimiing to repair themyages of tune. They have bound the walls together

with steel cabl«, and have fitted up part of the ware-house as an office-a furnace-heated, electric-lighted

^t!',-n*v 'li""'™™""*
'^'''^ *°«^ stenographerswntem big ledgers, or make manifold copi'es

No fires were allowed in any of these buildingsdunng the regmie of the Company, except in ttedweUing hous^ of the factor and the Company's
GenUemen. The bricks in the factor's fireplac^L
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brooght from England via the Hudson Bay, and an
till in use in an Edmonton home.
The windows are protected by wooden shntten,

which fasten inside with iron clamps and bolts. The
doors and locks are ponderous, and the keys weigh
close on a pound each.

The Assembly Hall is upstairs. When, at Christmas,
the clerks came in from hundreds of miles, this hall

was used for dancing, the floor being specially laid

for the purpose. Here, too, the iidssionaries ad-
ministered the rites of baptism or performed the
marriage service. One of these priests is still living

in this district. He is Father Lacombe, the oldest

missionary in the West. At the age of twenty he
came to Fort Garry, and at twenty-five to Edmonton.
He has been here fifty-seven years, and is the Grand
Old Man of Protestant and Romanist alike. Standing
on the Pisgah of over four score years, his vision is

not dim nor the natiural force of his reason abated.
He is a good man and true—an altogether gentle

gentleman.

Other noted people have trod the floors of this big
hall. There was Sir George Simpson, the Governor of

the Company, who was wont to come to the fort wiih
much ceremony, and to the strains of the bagpipes,

in order to impress the Indians. He was the Great
White Chief, and the red men stood in awe of him.

Captain Palliser came hither in 1856, with a com-
pany of men who have since become noted in different

spheres of life. He was sent out by the British

Government to study the resources and possibilities

of western Canada.

Lord Southesk, Paul Kane, and Lieutenant Butler,

the author of The Great Lone Land, were also guests

in the Assembly Hall.

And here came one woman. Sia rode a horse from
aaa
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}S:^Z^'!^^"'^^'- She WM Lady Percy

and greatly honoured guest.
A walk around the quadrangle is not uninterest-

nig. Here my companion resurrected from a heap of
rubbish the enormous wooden screw which was lued
in the fur-press. He had visited the forts farther northm the sub-arctics, and knew what it was. We akofound the wheel of an old Red River cart, that wasmade without a scrap of iron, and other reUes ofbygone days and primitive usages.

. ^* PtfP«? "nto the old powder house. It is scUdly
built of bncks, and is now used as a rabbit-hutch by
the Government analyst.

it^ti" *! if^"' °^ *^^ °^^ *°rt ? In a short time
It will be past the possibility of preservation or restora-
tion, 1 know. On the way home, while this thine was

h^"a^fw'
'*^'"** ^''*^"' Rutherford, anu toldhun aU that was m our hearts. He assured us it wasthe mtention of his Government to have the place

SS?
and kept in repaj, as an heritage for the

To the Prime Minister of Alberta the clan of thepen stands at salute!

Long may he reign I
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Akd now the time hu come when, like Portia, " I
with you well, and so I take my leave."

If I were not no afraid of Measieun the Publiahen,
I would like to write more about Edmonton, this
place of fascinations where Cree, Christian, and cow-
boy, trader and trapper, governor and judge, senator
and soldier, engineer and explorer, priest, professor,
and pioneer, each is doing his best to build up a great
dty high on the banks of the Saskatchewan.
And it will be a great city; but, to my way of

thinking, never more interesting than to^lay, when
each man is individualistic and stands alone.

It is good to live in these first days when the
foundations of things are being hud, to be able, now
and then, to plac* a Sionc ' r carry tiie 'jortar to set
it good and true.

But, as I said before, there are Messieurs the
Publishers ever <mi the horizon.

I asked the Padre how I should end my book and
he said oracularly

:

" 01 wc", you know, books end in different ways;
It might be well to close it with the Doxology or the
Old Hundredth."
He might have helped me, for I always find it hard

to back out of a room—either literally or on paper.
It is not easy to say good-bye. Indeed, I will not say
it. Rather will I voice the warm and gentle chinook
that is wont to pass like a benison over Alberta the
Sunny, and say to each of you:
Come West to us. Good Gentleman! Come West

to us. Sweet Lady I We have open hearts and open
homes for you. Come West, and let us greet you!

THl ntCPLS MIESS, »XI!IT»CS, l«TCHWOETH, ESOLASO
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